RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA, April 21, 2020
The Richmond City Council Evening Open Session was
called to order at 5:04 p.m. by Mayor Thomas K. Butt via
teleconference.
Due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, Contra
Costa County and Governor Gavin Newsom issued multiple orders
requiring sheltering in place, social distancing, and reduction of
person-to-person contact. (See, for example, March 31, 2020,
County Order extending the shelter-in-place order until May 3,
2020, and March 19, 2020, statewide shelter-in-place order).
Accordingly, Governor Gavin Newsom issued executive orders that
allowed cities to hold public meetings via teleconferencing
(Executive Order N-29-20).
DUE TO THE SHELTER IN PLACE ORDERS, attendance
at the City of Richmond City Council meeting was limited to
Councilmembers, essential City of Richmond staff, and members of
the news media. Public comment was confined to items appearing
on the agenda and was limited to the methods provided below.
Consistent with Executive Order N-29-20, this meeting utilized
teleconferencing only. The following provides information on how
the public participated in the meeting.
The public was able to view the meeting from home on
KCRT – Comcast Channel 28 or AT&T Uverse Channel 99, or
live-streamed online at http://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/
3178/KCRT-Live.
Written public comments were received via email and
eComment. Comments received by 3:00 p.m. on April 21, 2020,
were put into the record and considered before Council action and
were submitted by email to cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us.
Comments received via email during the meeting and up until the
public comment period on the relevant agenda item closed, were
read into the record. Comments were also received via telephone
during the public comment period.
Attached herewith all written public comments received.
ROLL CALL
Present: Councilmembers Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson
III, Eduardo Martinez, Jael Myrick, and Mayor Thomas K. Butt.
Absent: Vice Mayor Nathaniel Bates arrived after the roll was
called. Councilmember Melvin Willis was absent for the entire
Closed Session.
PUBLIC COMMENT
The city clerk announced that the purpose of the Open
Session was for the City Council to hear public comments on the
following items to be discussed in Closed Session:
CITY COUNCIL
LIABILITY CLAIMS - (Government Code Section
54956.9):
Sabrina Del Jesus-Perez Rivera vs. City of Richmond
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CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY
NEGOTIATOR (Government Code Section 54956.8):
Property: Point Molate
Agency negotiators: Laura Snideman
Negotiating parties: Winehaven Legacy LLC (SunCal)
Under negotiations: price and terms of payment
The following gave comments via email, eComment, or
telephone regarding Point Molate: Jeanne Kortz, Margaret Child,
Max Dashu, Sarah Mesnick, Steven Holladay, Tarnel Abbott,
Daniel Large, and Deborah Bayer.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT (Government
Code Section 54957.6):
Title: City Attorney
Cordell Hindler gave comments via email regarding the
City Attorney.
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
(Government Code Section 54957):
Title: City Manager
The Open Session adjourned to Closed Session at 5:10 p.m.
Closed Session adjourned at 6:55 p.m.
The Regular Meeting of the Richmond City Council was
called to order at 7:14 p.m. by Mayor Butt via teleconference.
ROLL CALL
Present: Councilmembers Choi, Johnson, Martinez,
Myrick, and Mayor Butt. Absent: Councilmember Willis arrived
during the report from the city manager and Vice Mayor Bates
arrived after the approval of the Consent Calendar.
STATEMENT OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
None.
AGENDA REVIEW
Items G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, G-6, and G-7 were continued to
the May 5, 2020, City Council meeting. Item G-20 was removed
from the Consent Calendar for discussion as the first item under
Council as a Whole, immediately following Item H-1.
REPORT FROM THE CITY ATTORNEY ON FINAL
DECISIONS MADE DURING CLOSED SESSION
Acting City Attorney Rachel Sommovilla stated that the
City Council authorized an extension of the Exclusive Right to
Negotiate Agreement with the Point Molate developer, SunCal,
through September 30, 2020.
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REPORT FROM THE CITY MANAGER
City Manager Laura Snideman reported the following
updates related to the coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19): A virtual
Town Hall Meeting hosted by Mayor Butt was held on April 17,
2020, and over 100 Richmond community members participated.
Contra Costa County issued an additional health order, effective at
8:00 a.m. on April 28, 2020, requiring that any person visiting an
essential business must wear a face covering. The American Red
Cross reported fewer blood donations and was requesting blood
donations from people that were feeling well.
OPEN FORUM FOR PUBLIC COMMENT
The following individuals gave comments via email,
eComment, or telephone:
Bernadette Garcia-Roger, Carolyn Graves, Grover
DeMarinis, Louise Moises, Stephen Linsley, and Jeanne Kortz
requested that all matters concerning the proposed housing
development at the Zeneca site be delayed until the COVID‐19
shelter in place mandate was lifted.
Cordell Hindler expressed concerns regarding the closure of
Richmond parks and the effect on businesses in the Point
Richmond and 23rd Street corridors. Mr. Hindler requested a
future agenda item to reestablish the City of Richmond’s finance
and public safety committees.
Jeanne Kortz expressed concerns regarding Item G-9. Ms.
Kortz requested a financial breakdown of the City of Richmond’s
projects with Veolia. Ms. Kortz suggested that the City of
Richmond considered other wastewater management companies.
Linda Whitmore suggested that the City of Richmond offer a
site for people or organizations to share their community uplifting
activities during COVID-19.
CITY COUNCIL CONSENT CALENDAR
On motion of Councilmember Martinez, seconded by
Councilmember Johnson, the items marked with an (*) were
approved by the unanimous vote of the City Council:
G-1. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to adopt a resolution amending the City of Richmond's Position
Classification Plan to add the new classification of Industrial
Building Inspector.
G-2. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to introduce an ordinance (first reading) to establish the wages,
salaries, and compensation for the new Industrial Building
Inspector classification (Salary Range No. 060G $8,154 - $9,864).
G-3. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to adopt a resolution amending the City of Richmond’s Position
Classification Plan to add the new classification of Deputy
Building Official.
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G-4. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to introduce an ordinance (first reading) to establish wages,
salaries, and compensation for the new classification specification
for Deputy Building Official (Salary Range No.073 $8,978 $10,890/month).
*G-5. Approved a contract with Segal to conduct a
comprehensive classification and compensation study for the City
in an amount not to exceed $250,000 for a term of May 1, 2020, to
June 30, 2022.
G-6. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to adopt a resolution amending the City of Richmond's Position
Classification Plan to add the new Police Records and Property
Manager classification and abolish the Police Records Supervisor
classification.
G-7. Continued to the May 5, 2020, meeting the matter
to introduce an ordinance (first reading) to establish wages, salary,
and compensation for the new Police Records and Property
Manager classification (Salary Range No. 070D $9,535 $11,532/month).
*G-8. Adopted Resolution No. 30-20(A) and authorized
the city manager to execute an amendment to the Cooperative
Implementation Agreement with CALTRANS to utilize the
remainder of the $3,000,000 for the construction of two additional
full-trash capture devices.
*G-9. Adopted Resolution No. 30-20 approving Veolia
Services task authorization for the 1st Street Interceptor Wet
Weather Improvements Project for an amount not to exceed
$1,389,674 from the Wastewater enterprise bond funding; and
appropriated the budget in the amount of $1,389,674.
*G-10. Adopted Resolution No. 31-20 approving the
project list for Senate Bill 1 Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation
Account funding for Fiscal Year 2020-21.
*G-11. Adopted Resolution of Intention No. 918
declaring the City's intention to vacate and abandon for public
purposes a 2,749 Square Feet portion of 14th Street, near
Pennsylvania Avenue, and setting the public hearing for the matter
on May 19, 2020.
*G-12. Adopted Resolution No. 32-20 authorizing the city
manager to execute Deed in Lieu of Foreclosure Agreements to
accept the transfer of the Nevin Court and 313-315 Macdonald
Avenue properties back to the City of Richmond from Community
Housing Development Corporation (CHDC) given that the
contemplated projects have become financially infeasible for
CHDC to implement.
*G-13. Approved a Contract Amendment (No. 2) with
Analytical Environmental Services (AES) to increase their contract
limit by $750,000, for a total amount not to exceed $2,500,000 to
continue providing on-call professional environmental consulting
services.
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*G-14. Adopted Resolution No. 33-20 to accept and
appropriate grant funds in the amount of $71,200 from Contra
Costa County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
program to replace the floor and paint the Richmond Recreation
Complex Social Hall.
*G-15. Approved the Regular March 3, 2020, Special
March 17, 2020, Regular March 24, and April 7, 2020, City
Council meeting minutes.
*G-16. Proclamation declaring April 22, 2020, as Earth
Day in the City of Richmond.
*G-17. Approved appointments to the Workforce
Development Board; Appointed Joe Serrano, re-appointment, seat
#11, labor, joint-management apprenticeship, community-based,
and youth-serving organizations representative, term expiration
date March 1, 2024; Mike Parker, re-appointment, seat #17, labor,
joint-management apprenticeship, community-based and youthserving organization representative term, expiration date March 1,
2024; Evan Decker, new appointment, seat #20, entities
administrating education and training representative, term
expiration date March 1, 2024; Dan Torres, new appointment, seat
#24, labor, joint-management apprenticeship, community-based,
and youth-serving organizations representative, term expiration
date March 1, 2024.
*G-18. Approved an appointment to update the Historic
Preservation Commission; Appointed Gretchen Stromberg, new
appointment, seat #1, filling an unexpired term with an expiration
date of July 31, 2022.
*G-19. Approved appointments to update the Shimada
Friendship Commission: Appointed Jaime Brown, new
appointment, seat #2, term expiration date December 31, 2023;
Augusto Gonzalez, new appointment, seat #7, term expiration date
December 31, 2023; Christopher Gioia, new appointment,
seat #11, term expiration date December 31, 2023.
G-20. The matter to receive a report on the status of the
operating and capital improvement budget for the third quarter of
the Fiscal Year (FY) 2019-20; and, the projected impact of the
coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) on the City of Richmond's
finances was introduced by City Manager Laura Snidemen. Acting
Deputy City Manager Internal Services LaShonda White and
Finance Director Belinda Brown presented a Powerpoint that
highlighted the following: FY 2019-20 impact of COVID-19 on
City of Richmond finances; revenue and expenditure assumptions;
employee compensation and policy options for the Council’s
consideration at a future meeting; General Fund revenues,
expenditures, and summary; non-General Fund revenue reductions;
FY 2019-20 potential delayed impacts; FY 2019-20 Richmond
Housing Authority budget update; FY 2020-21 budget kick-off
highlights and challenges; FY 2020-21 budget development and
General Fund revenue and expenditure summaries; and next steps.
Discussion ensued. The Council requested staff to post the
Powerpoint presentation for this item on the City of Richmond’s
COVID-19 webpage. Mayor Butt announced that he appointed an
ad-hoc budget committee consisting of Councilmembers Choi,
Johnson, and himself to meet with the city manager, staff, and one
representative from each of the four labor bargaining unions.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS
H-1. The city clerk announced that it was time, pursuant to
public notice, to hold a public hearing to hear comments regarding
the proposed wastewater rate increase; and introduce an ordinance
(first reading) setting wastewater user rates for fiscal years 20202021 through 2024-25. The recommended annual rate increases
was 7% for each of the five fiscal years. Discussion ensued. The
Council requested staff to post additional information for residents
on the City of Richmond’s website regarding bonds, funds
allocations, budget, Veolia audits and lawsuit. Public Works
Director Yader Bermudez, Mrs. Phelps, and Financial Analyst
Jocelyn Mortensen of the Public Resources Advisory Group
presented a Powerpoint that highlighted the following: Issues
driving the rate increase; wastewater system overview; existing
rates for Fiscal Year (FY) 2019-20 and financial projection;
previous capital expenditures; future capital expenditures; 5-Year
Capital Improvement Program; Plan A proposed rates FY 2021-25
7% flat annual increases; Plan B proposed rates FY 2021-25 5%,
6%, 7%, 7%, 7% gradual annual increases; Plan A and B
differences and customer impact analysis; projected operational
results for Plan A and B; implications of Plan B vs. Plan A;
considerations to “keep in mind”; and conclusions. Mrs. Phelps
informed the Council that approximately 419 protest letters were
received from residents. Further discussion ensued. Mayor Butt
provided responses to residents’ concerns raised in multiple protest
letters. Mayor Butt declared the public hearing open. The
following individuals provided comments via email, eComments,
or telephone: Abel Romero, Mariela Arriaga, Alissa Anderson,
Andrew Cabic, Angela Cox, Angelina Padilla, Anke Hammerling,
Ann Cullen, Auna Longpre, Ausberto Beltran, Ben Meek, Bill
Brewer, Blanca Lopez, Bonnie Landfield, Britt Thorsnes, Calvin
Deng, Carla Pecoraro, Carol Teltschick, Cathy Crum, Chris
Broglio, Chris Sherian, Christina Redse, Claudia Jimenez, Claudia
Russell, Connie Green, David Grant, Sarah Grant, David Nasilaur,
David Schernoff, Dawn Karim, Deborah Bayer, Diana Wear,
Diane Adams, Valentino Aduna, Diego Salgado, Divaydeep Bal,
Douglas Deaver, Edith Alderette, Elizabeth Kudo, Ellen Gailing,
Erica Borgwardt, Erika Helene, Erin Wengrofsky, Faith Miller,
Robert Miller, Gabriella Heinsheimer, Glenda Rubin, Hobert
Scharff, Ilona Clark, Jack Burns, Jaclyn Lau, James Fouche,
Jamylle Carterm Jane Courant, Janet Johnson, Janis Hashe, Jeanne
Kortz, Jeff Kilbreth, Jennifer Hernandez, Jennifer Kong, Jenny
Balisle, Jerry Feagley, Jessica Montiel, Jesus Garcia, Jim Hanson,
Jim Hite, Joan Peters, Joanne Paulsen, Jorge Sandoval, Jose
Huezo, Joseph Snyder, Susan Snyder, Juan Lozano, Karen
Buchanan, Kathleen Lorange, Kathryn Hedjasi, Kayce Davis,
Kevin Johnson, Kimberly Patemoster, Krystal Fortner, Lana
Martarella, LaTanya Dandie, Latrina Johnson, Leisa Johnson,
Leroy Holland Jr., Lesli Zephyr, Linda Clem, Linda Cunningham,
Linda Fisher, Linda Hudock, Linda Kalin, Linda Kim, Lori
Wickliff, Luis Garcia, Yolanda Garcia, Magencia Takata, Majorie
Weingrow, Malia Everette, Maria Wibawa, Mary Ann
Rheinberger, Mary Crawford, MaryAnn Rubalcaba, MaryLou no
Clarke, Meike Visel, Michael Bowman, Michael Parker, Michele
Rappaport, Mike Vasilas, Monique de Roover, Nancy Patton,
Odell Patton, Naomi Williams, Nathan Clark, Nel Benningshof,
Nicole Mendoza, Nina Smith, Norma La Bat, Norma Wallace,
Oscar Flores, Patricia Klem, Patricia Pintner, Patrick Geoghegan,
Paul Carman, Paul Crum, Paula Mertens, Peggy Munoz, Philip
Woosley, Portique Wilburn, Prabhjot Singh, Rachael Peizer,
Rachel Padilla, Ray Khoury, Raymond McCoy, Rhonda Goodbeer,
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Rita Barouch, Robert Goahay, Robert Keller, Roger Fahr, Rose
Mullins, Sandra Gracia, Sandra Tarbet, Sarah Gutierrez, Sarah
Young, Saru Cownan, Scottie Smith, Sheila Place, Sidonia
Aguilera, Sorin Feraru, Stanislaw Niedzwiedz, Stela Teigeiro,
Stephanie Dyer, Sue Hodges, Susan Futterman, Susan MacHarg,
Susan Tasaki, Suzanne Coffee, Tom Schleis, Toni Hanna, Tony
Mendicino, Tony Roma, Trianda Keramidas-Rohrer, Victoria
Lewis, Victoria Stewart, Virginia Lux, Viridiana Amaro, Vivian
Barker, Xin Ma, Zaida Valladares, Zakiyyah Roberson, Zannis
Vasilas, Carmen Espinosa, Elizabeth Hamm, Gayle McLaughlin,
Geoff Hamm, Michael Gilksohn, David Lopes, Ilona Clark, Leisa
Johnson, Pam Stello, Claudia Jiminez, Daniel Large, Steven
Chong, and two anonymous. Mayor Butt closed the public
hearing. Mrs. Phelps gave an overview of the Proposition 218
“Right to Vote on Taxes Act” process. Further discussion ensued.
A motion was made by Councilmember Martinez, seconded by
Councilmember Willis, to hold over the matter for one month to
May 19, 2020, for the first reading and May 26, 2020, for the
second reading. A friendly amendment made by Councilmember
Willis to reopen the public hearing and continue the comment
period during that timeframe was accepted. The motion continued
this matter to the May 19, 2020, City Council meeting by the
following vote: Ayes: Councilmembers Choi, Johnson, Martinez,
Myrick, and Willis. Noes: Mayor Butt. Absent: Vice Mayor
Bates. Abstained: None.
COUNCIL AS A WHOLE
I-1.
The matter to direct staff to analyze the proposed
amendments to the temporary moratorium on evictions and draft
an ordinance that includes a freeze on rent increases for residential
and commercial properties up to 90 days after the shelter in place
order is lifted was introduced by Councilmembers Martinez and
Willis. Councilmember Willis clarified that the specific proposed
amendments, not clearly stated in the staff report, included: adding
commercial properties into the eviction moratorium; instituting a
rent increase freeze; and extending the period of tenant debt
repayment to 180 days per every month the COVID-19 shelter
order was in effect. Discussion ensued. The following gave
comments via email or eComment: Alex Werth, Alexina Rojas,
Ali Uscilka, Alice Benham, Association of United Richmond
Housing Providers, Ausberto Beltran, Bernadette Garcia-Roger,
Brenda Williams, Christina Redse, Claudia Jimenez, Diana Wear,
Elaine Dockens, Ephraim Levy, Rosmarie Levy, Gabriella
Heinsheimer, Ilona Clark, Jane Courant, Jerrilee Doss, Ray Felix,
Joan Peters, Jovanka Beckles, Luis Chacon, Michael Vasilas, Mike
Parker, Tarnel Abbott, Virginia Ramirez, Flor Castro, Gabriela
Hernandez Vasquez, Gayle McLaughlin, Michael Gilksohn, Nain
Villanueva de Lopez, Valerie Jameson, Flor Castro, Heidi Perez,
Jess Jollett, Jesus Perez, Jim Becker, Michelle Chan, Rhea Elina
Laughlin, Tomasa Espinoza, Elsa Stevens, Zenaida Avalos,
Veronica Hernandez, Irene Gonzalez, Juan Lozano, Christina
Lorenzana, Blanca Retanno, Beryl Golden, Sara Rodriquez, Ana
Gonzalez, Edith Pastrano, Flor Castro, Heidi Perez, Jess Jollett,
Jesus Perez, Jim Becker, Michelle Chan, Rhea Laughlin, and
Tomasa Espinosa. A motion was made by Councilmember
Myrick, seconded by Councilmember Choi, to freeze rent increases
for residential properties, include commercial properties with the
eviction moratorium, and direct to staff to study a broader time
period for tenant debt repayment. Further discussion ensued. The
motion passed by the following vote: Ayes: Councilmembers
Choi, Martinez, Myrick, and Willis. Noes: Councilmember
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Johnson and Mayor Butt. Absent: None. Abstained: Vice
Mayor Bates.
I-2.
The matter to request that the Contra Costa County
provide COVID-19 testing for West Contra Costa County Service
providers including fire, police, emergency medical technicians,
and health care workers so that we may continue to effectively
serve the residents was introduced by Vice Mayor Bates. Fire
Chief Adrian Sheppard provided an oral report addressing
COVID-19 testing for first responders, City of Richmond
employees, and the community. Mr. Sheppard reported that
Richmond first responders were advised to use testing sites in
Concord for expedited results, occupational health facility, or their
primary care provider. Mr. Sheppard reported that City of
Richmond employees were advised to seek testing through their
primary care provider or occupational health facility. Mr.
Sheppard reported that community testing sites were available at
the following locations: Lifelong Medical Care located at 150
Harbor Way in Richmond and 2023 Vale Road in San Pablo. Mr.
Sheppard announced that Contra Costa County was providing an
additional testing location at the West County Health Center in San
Pablo on April 22, 2020, and appointments were available by
calling (844) 421-0804 for screening. The item sponsor, Vice
Mayor Bates, withdrew the item with no formal action.
I-3.
The matter to direct staff to draft an emergency
order that will suspend all residential and small business rents, and
all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small
businesses for the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of
emergency; and directed staff to immediately establish a service to
assist Richmond small business and small landlords in filing for
Federal and state assistance including the Cares Act was
introduced by Councilmembers Martinez and Willis. Discussion
ensued. The following speakers gave comments via email,
eComment, or telephone: Alice Benham, Ausberto Beltran,
Bernadette Garcia-Roger, Brenda Williams, Claudia Jimenez,
Deborah Bayer, Diana Wear, Don Gosney, Gabriella Heinsheimer,
Gwen Willows, Ilona Clark, Joan Peters, Jovanka Beckles, Luis
Chacon, Mark Wiese, Michelle Garay, Mike Parker, Tarnel
Abbott, Thomas Goodwin, Virginia Ramirez, Gayle McLaughlin,
Ilona Clark, Janet Johnson, Janet S. Johnson, Michael Gilksohn,
Ryan Patterson, Valerie Jameson, Leisa Johnson, Michael Vasilas,
Michelle Chan, Elsa Stevens, Sasha Graham, Greg Brazil, Weng
Lee, Carol Brazil, Zenaida Avalos, Veronica Hernandez, Flora
Bac, Ezequiel Chum, Esther Sanchez, Maria Sanchez, Peter
Nielsen, Gaby Mercado, Irene Gonzalez, Juan Lozano, Christina
Lorenzana, Blanca Retano, Ralph Fonseca, Tom Goodwin, Sara
Rodriguez, Ana Gonzalez, Edith Pastrano, Estela Ruiz, and two
anonymous. A motion made by Councilmember Martinez
approving said direction to staff and also directing staff to send a
letter to the federal government elected officials to enact such an
order, failed by the following vote: Ayes: Councilmembers
Martinez and Willis. Noes: Councilmembers Choi, Johnson,
Myrick, Vice Mayor Bates, and Mayor Butt. Absent: None.
Abstained: None.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS: REFERRALS TO STAFF, AND
GENERAL REPORTS (INCLUDING AB 1234 REPORTS)
None.
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ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at
10:24 p.m., to meet again on Tuesday, April 28, 2020, at 6:30 p.m.

Clerk of the City of Richmond

(SEAL)

Approved:

Mayor
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cordell Hindler <cordellhindler@ymail.com>
Friday, April 17, 2020 9:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
PUBLIC COMMENT BEFORE CLOSED SESSION

hello Sabrina, i think that Rachel is doing a wonderful job as the City Attorney and also think that Laura is
doing a wonderful job as the city manager, these folks deserve the respect
Sincerely
Cordell

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 11:22 AM
City Clerk Dept
My Comments Regarding the Point Molate DSEIR
Jeanne Kortz' Point Molate DSEIR Comments.docx

Dear City Clerk,
Please send my the letter (attached) addressed to Lina Velasco, to our Richmond City Council Members.
I very much appreciate your time.
Thank you very much.
Stay safe!
Jeanne Kortz
Richmond Resident

1

April 14, 2020
Lina Velasco, Community Development Director
City of Richmond Planning Division
450 Civic Center Plaza, 2nd Floor Richmond, CA 94804 admin@pointmolateseir.com
Subject: Comments on Point Molate Draft SEIR

Dear Ms. Velasco,
I am writing to request the Pt Molate Draft SEIR have additional analyses completed before final review
and approval. If I am reading your analysis correctly the, SEIR’s analysis is inadequate in the following
areas:
Environmental Analysis
‐Migration of Monarch Butterflies – Monarch butterflies roost in the trees found on Point Molate.
Building a high‐end housing at Point Molate will require the removal of many trees, thus disturbing the
roosting of Monarch butterflies and will contribute to the already documented decline of this species.
What does the City plan to do to protect these butterflies given the development plan removes the
tree? The SEIR’s descriptions of mitigations and analysis for the project impacts to migrating Monarch
Butterflies is inadequate.
‐Owls, Hawks, Osprey, and Other Birds – Raptors are very important to the eco system of Point Molate.
They keep rodents and other pests in check by hunting and consuming. I am deeply concerned about the
use of rodenticides if a rodent population is discovered in the housing community. Will the HOA practice
integrated pest management practices which recommend alternatives to rodenticides. Rodenticides kill
the rat, which in turn is eaten by the predator, and thus we have raptors dying from the poison that the
rat died from. How does the DESIR protect raptors, and other birds who migrate and settle for some
time at Point Molate? How does the DSEIR protect the Ospreys who are particularly sensitive to newly
introduced human activity, and sensitive to human activity when nesting. The SEIR’s descriptions of
mitigations and analysis for the project impacts to Pt Molate Osprey is inadequate.

‐Bats – Bats are a very important species. They eat insects, including disease carrying mosquitoes. They
help to keep the population of insect pests in check. The construction of these homes will contribute to
the decline of ecologically important bat populations at Point Molate. What are the City’s and the
developer’s plans to protect and track bat populations? The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and
mitigations and analysis for the project impacts to bats is inadequate.

‐Riparian Damage – This development will irreparably damage the riparian ecosystem at Point Molate.
Are we really to believe there will be no damage as the DSEIR claims? I don’t think so.
I am especially concerned about the watershed system which provides a perfect balance of fresh water
to feed the eel grass beds. The eel grass beds are the largest and healthiest eel grass beds in the Bay
Area. They provide nursery sites for varied marine life, as well as removing CO2 from the atmosphere.
How is this development not going to negatively impact these very important environmental systems?

Construction and housing will bring oils from asphalt and cars, toxic substances such as herbicides,
fertilizers, pesticides, paint, cleaning products, silt, etc., which will all run off into the Bay and directly
into the sensitive eel grass beds. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project
impacts to the riparian system is inadequate.
‐How Does the SEIR Address Drainage Issues? – The DSEIR fails to have a plan to address contaminants
carried by surface runoff and groundwater (problems mentioned above). There is no limit on the use of
culverts for ephemeral drainage, and no plan to daylight streams or to restore drainages to their natural
state. The proposed Bay Trail does not include bridges and boardwalks over environmentally sensitive
wetlands and drainages. There remain hydrocarbons and VOC’s adding to the mix of storm water
pollution running into the SF Bay. This would all violate water quality standards. The SEIR’s descriptions
of surveys and mitigations for the project impacts to drainage issues is inadequate.
‐Grading – The grading required for this proposed housing project will drastically reduce the claimed
percentage of 70% open space. The surface area that is slated for bulldozing is much higher than 50%.
Proponents of the project must present a quantitative measure of how much of the site will be graded.
Grading is analogous to clear cutting resulting in destruction to the environment. The DSEIR claims that
these graded and denuded areas are being counted as open space. In contrast, Richmond’s General Plan
2030 includes policies on Conserved Open Space which supports minimization of soil erosion, retain
natural vegetation and topography, and minimize grading. Richmond’s General Plan also provides
guidance: Support the remediation and reuse of large, disturbed sites, such as the Winehaven complex
at Point Molate and the Terminal 4 site at Point San Pablo into mixed use center that provide maximum
benefit to the community without compromising the integrity of the surround natural areas. The SEIR’s
descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project regarding grading problems is inadequate.
CONTAMINATION – Construction should not be allowed until all issues have resolved and approved by
the RWQCB. Arsenic and other contaminants must be kept from running into SF Bay. CEQA objectives
listed for this project is to provide a mix of uses sufficient to fund hazardous material remediation. Are
there other anticipated needs? Has all the funding from the Navy escrow funds for cleanup been used
up? Another goal is to facilitate the environmental cleanup. What will this require, and what kind of
income stream? If funds are required for environmental cleanup, it makes sense that using the site for
public recreation is much more fiscally responsible. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations
for the project impacts regarding contamination is inadequate.
SAFETY – The largest safety issues are:
The Chevron Refinery is located just over the hill from the proposed housing site. Chevron has had fires
and explosions, the last large one being in September of 2012. It will happen again, as is the nature of oil
refineries.
Fire: Per Richmond’s own Fire Department Chief, Point Molate is a very high fire zone.
The SDEIR does not address the east Diablo Winds that prevail in the fall months and can also blow
toxins and feed fires.
Evacuation: In the event of a wildfire, or a Chevron refinery fire and/or explosion, up to 4,000 individuals
will need to be evacuated. This is no easy task in that Stenmark Drive ends into the toll plaza area of the
Richmond/San Rafael bridge and is backed up daily and would definitely be backed up in the event of an
emergency. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project regarding safety issues is
inadequate.

The Bay Ferry system is listed as a source of evacuation. It is presumed that ferry service will be
established using the pier at Point Molate, yet no ridership numbers are cited. What is the threshold for
the number of passengers? How many trips will it take to accommodate up to 4,000 plus people? How
long will those people have to be exposed to harmful chemicals while waiting for their turn to board a
ferry? How will people be notified? And how can we prevent damage to the eel grass beds from the
ferry?
CULTURAL SITES – The DSEIR must be respectful to Ohlone burial sites. Even if there are questions as to
whether or not these sites may or may not be disturbed, it is deeply disrespectful of Ohlone ancestors
and are extremely valued by the Ohlone. Who is overseeing the Ohlone burial sites? Who is paying for
overseeing the sites? Is the developer paying for an archeologist which is like the fox watching the hen
house? The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project impacts on Ohlone cultural
sites is inadequate.
RECREATION – The DSEIR describes recreation envisioned for Point Molate as “passive recreation”. The
quality of the environment and “naturalness” of an area is the focus of the recreational experience in a
passive recreation area.
Why is there no plan to incorporate into the plan playing fields for soccer, baseball, cricket, etc.?
Richmond desperately needs playing fields, especially for soccer. Richmond has some of the best soccer
players in the Bay Area, yet there are no fields in the City for them to play. The closest is in Berkeley.
That’s ridiculous. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project impacts in relation
to recreation is inadequate.
AESTHETICS – The DSEIR states that the proposed buildings will be hidden by the trees located at the
Point Molate Beach Park. Really? These buildings will loom over the landscape completely ruining the
beautiful view of the present hillside and watershed. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations
for the project in regard to aesthetics is inadequate.
PLANNING POLICY – BCDC BAY PLAN:
The DSEIR states the modified project is called “generally consistent” with the Bay Plan, although the
Bay Plan calls for use of Point Molate as a park and does not include any residential construction. The
Bay Plan calls for use of inclusive design principles in the evaluation of public access projects, i.e,
develop for park use a trail system, beach recreation, public access to the historical district, pier reused
for recreation and incidental commercial recreation. The BCDC Plan states that public utilities may be
permitted but must be unobtrusive, must not disrupt recreational use, and will not detract from the
visual character of the site. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project impacts
regarding the BCDC Bay Plan are inadequate.
RICHMOND GENERAL PLAN‐ The RGP calls for minimizing impacts on the natural environment;
development of natural sanctuaries; preservation of open space and installation of public gathering
spaces. The plan advocates for infill development opportunities (build in the downtown area of
Richmond), and construction of higher density, mixed use projects around public transit infrastructure
and other critical services. The RGP supports remediation and reuse of large, disturbed sites such as the
Winehaven Complex into mixed use centers that provide maximum benefit to the community without
compromising the integrity of the surrounding areas. The DESIR concludes that the Modified Project,
with mitigation would be consistent with the relevant policies of the GP. To me this is supports a very

strong bias that is not supported by the GP. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the
project regarding the Richmond General Plan are inadequate.
OPERATIONS, TRAFFIC, AND TRANSPORTATION – The Point of Richmond Terminal #4 can only be
reached via Stenmark Drive unless Chevron grants access through the refinery. Future commercial port
activities that are being contemplated would add more traffic. Commercial trucks would be driven
through Point Molate. Why is the City proposing an upscale housing neighborhood only to substantially
degrade that housing project? I can speak from personal experience of how Richmond Wholesale Meats,
when they returned to Regatta Blvd., has substantially degraded our quality of life because of
refrigeration noise, increased diesel truck traffic, and diesel pollution.
Construction of two southbound lanes on Stenmark are proposed, but for only 500 feet north of the
Dutra intersection to 580. This land is owned by Chevron. How would it be acquired?
The safety evaluation ignores projected traffic level changes. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and
mitigations for the project impacts on operations, traffic, and transportation are inadequate.
UTILITIES – The sewage pumping station for Marine Street in Point Richmond is being proposed and
would require extensive excavation through an existing residential neighborhood for the sewer line
(through Chevron property) along Western Drive to Marine, then uphill to Tewksbury and down to
Castro. Who is paying for this? Is this part of the proposed increase to our property taxes for Richmond
Sewer aka Veolia?
On the map showing RARE Water Project, why is Point Richmond shown as a potential customer? The
SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project impact regarding utilities is inadequate.
BAY TRAIL – Who is providing funding for the Bay Trail? There are conflicting comments in the DSEIR as
to how the Bay Trail is being funded. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project
Bay Trail is inadequate.
MORE OPERATIONS ISSUES – In order to avoid traffic impacts, the DSEIR proposes carpools, shuttles,
and vanpools. How are these proposals being funded?
Can transportation options be changed by the HOA if ridership of these transportation proposals is non
sustainable? Even if fees will be paid to compensate for additional traffic, this will not reduce traffic.
Also, this project goes against regional plans to reduce traffic. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and
mitigations for operations issues is inadequate.
LIGHTING – Lighting as proposed by the DSEIR goes against “dark sky” policies that are supported by the
City of Richmond. The lighting should be shielded, and motion activated. Lighting should be installed at
pedestrian crossings. The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and mitigations for the project impacts
regarding lighting is inadequate.
NOISE – What kind of noise will be produced by the wastewater treatment plant? What kind of noise
will be produced by a substantially increased volume in traffic? The SEIR’s descriptions of surveys and
mitigations for the project regarding noise is inadequate.

COMBINED EFFECTS – Damage to the eelgrass ecosystem, grading, pollution from traffic contamination,
habitat destruction, and silt from construction constitutes combined effects. The SEIR’s descriptions of
surveys and mitigations for the project’s combined effects is inadequate.

Analysis of Alternatives
The DSEIR finds the Community Plan (Alternative D) is the best alternative for the site. Alternative D also
provides less disturbance to Ohlone Cultural sites. Community Plan Alternative D has the lowest level of
impacts and is the superior environmental alternative. The DSEIR’s consideration and analysis of the
Community Plan is inadequate.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Jeanne Kortz
Richmond Resident

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Child <marcar@myexcel.com>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 12:51 PM
City Clerk Dept
Point Molate

4/15/20
Mayor Tom Butt, Vice Mayor Nate Bates,
Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III,
Eduardo Martinez, Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Re: City Council Meeting for [4/21/20 - Public Comment for Open Forum or Agenda Item #]
Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III, Eduardo Martinez,
Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis:
I am writing to ask you to be careful in your decision-making about Point Molate. I believe SunCal’s proposal is
not in the City’s interests, and if approved, will land the City back in court. We can find a better solution for
Point Molate than what is being proposed by SunCal.
Regarding SunCal’s proposed project, did you know that
1. Driven by the cost of operating a new fire and police substation, the City’s General Fund could lose $100
million over thirty years. Subsidization of infrastructure costs is another concern.
2. It could take 2 hours to get a stroke victim to John Muir during morning commute
3. It could take 90 minutes to get to work in San Rafael from Central Avenue or Hilltop
4. Point Molate has the healthiest eelgrass beds in San Francisco Bay
5. The peninsula Point Molate is part of, is home to the greatest number of ospreys in the bay
6. Our Supervisor, John Gioia, opposes the proposed project
7. The City will end up in court yet again
because:
1. the EIR is inadequate
2. the proposed project violates federal, state, regional and City regulations and guidance for protecting
habitat and limiting GHG emission increases

What the City Council should do right now is





Postpone all decisions until the public can participate fully in the review process*
Review a full financial analysis of the project’s financial risks and the City’s strategy for protecting the General
Fund
Avoid litigation by rejecting the Draft SEIR as inadequate and requesting a more complete analysis of known
traffic, safety and environmental concerns
Place the Citizens Initiative on the November ballot ‐ let the voters decide whether to restrict development to
the Winehaven District and create a ridge‐to‐shoreline park in the southern portion of the property

1

* It’s not right to make such a risky decision during this health emergency.
Sincerely,
M Child
1424 S 58th St
Richmond, CA 94804
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Max Dashu <maxdashu@LMI.net>
Sunday, April 12, 2020 9:14 PM
City Clerk Dept
Negative impact of Point Molate development

April 12, 2020
Mayor Tom Butt, Vice Mayor Nate Bates, Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III,
Eduardo Martinez, Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis
450 Civic Center Plaza Richmond, CA 94804
Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III, Eduardo Martinez,
Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis:
I am writing to ask you to be careful in your decision-making about Point Molate. I believe SunCal’s proposal is
not in the City’s interests, and if approved, will land the City back in court. We can find a better solution for
Point Molate than what is being proposed by SunCal.
I see a proposal to raise our homeowner sewer taxes by a huge amount, which is not unrelated to the new
infrastructure that would be required by these proposed developments.
Regarding SunCal’s proposed project, did you know that
1. Driven by the cost of operating a new fire and police substation, the City’s General Fund could lose
$100 million over thirty years. Subsidization of infrastructure costs is another concern.
2. It could take 2 hours to get a stroke victim to John Muir during morning commute
3. It could take 90 minutes to get to work in San Rafael from Central Avenue or Hilltop
4. Point Molate has the healthiest eelgrass beds in San Francisco Bay
5. The peninsula Point Molate is part of, is home to the greatest number of ospreys in the bay
6. Our Supervisor, John Gioia, opposes the proposed project
7. The City will end up in court yet again because
1. the EIR is inadequate
2. the proposed project violates federal, state, regional and City regulations and guidance for protecting
habitat and limiting GHG emission increases
What the City Council should do right now is




Postpone all decisions until the public can participate fully in the review process
Review a full financial analysis of the project’s financial risks and the City’s strategy for protecting the
General Fund
Avoid litigation by rejecting the Draft SEIR as inadequate and requesting a more complete analysis of
known traffic, safety and environmental concerns

1



Place the Citizens Initiative on the November ballot - let the voters decide whether to restrict
development to the Winehaven District and create a ridge-to-shoreline park in the southern portion of
the property

It’s not right to make such a risky decision during this health emergency. Please address these issues before
rushing ahead with development that puts our citizens at risk.
Sincerely,
Max Dashu
Richmond resident

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarah Mesnick <sarahlynne123@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:51 PM
City Clerk Dept
Pt Molate

16 April 2020
Mayor Tom Butt, Vice Mayor Nate Bates,
Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III,
Eduardo Martinez, Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III, Eduardo Martinez, Jael
Myrick, & Melvin Willis:
I went to school in Richmond California (Adams Jr High, Kennedy High) and first went to Pt Molate in school,
studying the local marine habitat and fell in love with the beaches and the amazing natural area. I grew up to
become a marine biologist and have studied the Richmond Whaling Station just beyond Winterhaven, and
have taken kids to this beautiful area. Please help us preserve Richmond's unique bayfront and so that we
may encourage more kids and adults to enjoy their natural heritage.
I am writing to ask you to be careful in your decision-making about Point Molate. I believe SunCal’s proposal is
not in the City’s interests, and if approved, will land the City back in court. We can find a better solution for
Point Molate than what is being proposed by SunCal.
Regarding SunCal’s proposed project, did you know that









Driven by the cost of operating a new fire and police substation, the City’s General Fund
could lose $100 million over thirty years. Subsidization of infrastructure costs is another
concern.
It could take 2 hours to get a stroke victim to John Muir during morning commute
It could take 90 minutes to get to work in San Rafael from Central Avenue or Hilltop
Point Molate has the healthiest eelgrass beds in San Francisco Bay
The peninsula Point Molate is part of, is home to the greatest number of ospreys in the bay
Our Supervisor, John Gioia, opposes the proposed project
The City will end up in court yet again because
 the EIR is inadequate
 the proposed project violates federal, state, regional and City regulations and guidance
for protecting habitat and limiting GHG emission increases

What the City Council should do right now is



Postpone all decisions until the public can participate fully in the review process
Review a full financial analysis of the project’s financial risks and the City’s strategy for
protecting the General Fund
1




Avoid litigation by rejecting the Draft SEIR as inadequate and requesting a more complete
analysis of known traffic, safety and environmental concerns
Place the Citizens Initiative on the November ballot - let the voters decide whether to restrict
development to the Winehaven District and create a ridge-to-shoreline park in the southern
portion of the property

It’s not right to make such a risky decision during this health emergency.
Sincerely,
Sarah Mesnick, PhD
sarahlynne123@gmail.com

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steven Holladay <holladay.steve@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:05 PM
City Clerk Dept
Re: City Council Meeting for [Point Molate]

4/20/20
Mayor Tom Butt, Vice Mayor Nate Bates,
Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III,
Eduardo Martinez, Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Re: City Council Meeting for [Point Molate]
Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, Council Members Ben Choi, Demnlus Johnson III, Eduardo
Martinez, Jael Myrick, & Melvin Willis:
I am writing to ask you to be careful in your decision-making about Point Molate. I believe SunCal’s
proposal is not in the City’s interests, and if approved, will land the City back in court. We can find a
better solution for Point Molate than what is being proposed by SunCal.
Regarding SunCal’s proposed project, did you know that
1. Driven by the cost of operating a new fire and police substation, the City’s General Fund
could lose $100 million over thirty years. Subsidization of infrastructure costs is another
concern.
2. It could take 2 hours to get a stroke victim to John Muir during morning commute
3. It could take 90 minutes to get to work in San Rafael from Central Avenue or Hilltop
4. Point Molate has the healthiest eelgrass beds in San Francisco Bay
5. The peninsula Point Molate is part of, is home to the greatest number of ospreys in the bay
6. Our Supervisor, John Gioia, opposes the proposed project
7. The City will end up in court yet again because
1. the EIR is inadequate
2. the proposed project violates federal, state, regional and City regulations and guidance
for protecting habitat and limiting GHG emission increases
What the City Council should do right now is




Postpone all decisions until the public can participate fully in the review process
Review a full financial analysis of the project’s financial risks and the City’s strategy for
protecting the General Fund
Avoid litigation by rejecting the Draft SEIR as inadequate and requesting a more
complete analysis of known traffic, safety and environmental concerns
1



Place the Citizens Initiative on the November ballot - let the voters decide whether to
restrict development to the Winehaven District and create a ridge-to-shoreline park in
the southern portion of the property

It’s not right to make such a risky decision during this health emergency.
Sincerely,
Steven Holladay
Point Richmond

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TARNEL ABBOTT <tarnelabbott@comcast.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:21 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment - Not On The Agenda (corrected)

(amended to include my address)
For Public Comment 4/21/20
Richmond City Council Members:
My name is Tarnel Abbott I am a Richmond resident.
For the duration of the Shelter In Place order I ask that you do not take any action regarding the
Point Molate Mixed Use Development Project. I ask that you cancel the Point Molate Mixed Use
Development Project Study Session Public Hearing at the Design Review Board meeting which is
scheduled for tomorrow, Wednesday April 22, 2020. As public participation is catastrophically limited
due to the COVID 19 emergency, to proceed with this highly contested and controversial plan without
public input is an affront to the people of this city and democratic process.
Thank you
Tarnel Abbott
1411 Mariposa St.
Richmond, California

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bernadette <bgroger@comcast.net>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:09 PM
City Clerk Dept
Laura_Sniderman@ci.richmond.ca.us
RE: Public comments - not on the agenda

Dear City Clerk,
Please send my below comments to the Richmond City Council Members, and to Lina Velasco of the Richmond
Planning Department.
Thank you for your time.
Bernadette Garcia‐Roger
Richmond Resident

Dear Richmond City Council,
I respectfully request that any decisions, discussions, meetings, etc. having to do with the proposed housing
development at the Zeneca site be delayed until the COVID‐19 shelter in place mandate is lifted.
It is not at all democratic to move forward with any decisions regarding this development until Richmond
residents can voice their opinions and concerns in a public setting, mainly at the Richmond City Council
meetings, and the Planning Commission meetings.
I urge you to protect our democracy by allowing residents to participate freely and fairly.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Bernadette Garcia‐Roger
Richmond Resident

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carolyn Graves <Carolyn.Graves@kp.org>
Friday, April 10, 2020 3:01 PM
City Clerk Dept
laura.snideman@ci.richmond.ca.us
public comments – not on the agenda

Dear City Clerk,
Please send my below comments to the Richmond City Council members and to Lina Velasco of the
Richmond Planning Department.
Thank you for your time.
Carolyn Graves
Richmond Resident
Dear Richmond City Council,
I respectfully request that any decisions, discussions, meetings, etc. having to do with the proposed
housing development at the Zeneca site be delayed until the COVID-19 shelter in place mandate is
lifted.
It is not at all democratic to move forward with any decisions regarding this development until
Richmond residents can voice their opinions and concerns in a public setting, mainly at the Richmond
City Council meetings, and the Planning Commission meetings.
I urge you to protect our democracy by allowing residents to participate freely and fairly.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Graves
Richmond Resident
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise using or disclosing
its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any
attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cordell Hindler <cordellhindler@ymail.com>
Friday, April 17, 2020 9:32 PM
City Clerk Dept; City Clerk Dept
OPEN FORUM FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

hello Sabrina, i have a couple of issues to bring forward to the council.
1. it was brought to my attention that families cannot go to the parks because of this whole CORONA VIRUS
matter, and it is also effecting businesses in the Point Richmond and 23rd street corridors
2. for a future agenda item, the Finance and Public Safety Committees needs to be reestablished to handle
those matters
sincerely
Cordell

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Grover G <rollovergrover@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 3:36 PM
City Clerk Dept
Lina Velasco
public comments – not on the agenda

Dear City Clerk,

Please send my below comments to the Richmond City Council members, and to Lina Velasco of the
Richmond Planning Department.

Thank you for your time.

Grover DeMarinis
Richmond Resident

Dear Richmond City Council,

I respectfully request that any decisions, discussions, meetings, etc. having to do with the proposed
housing development at the Zeneca site be delayed until the COVID-19 shelter in place mandate is
lifted.

It is not at all democratic to move forward with any decisions regarding this development until
Richmond residents can voice their opinions and concerns in a public setting, mainly at the Richmond
City Council meetings, and the Planning Commission meetings.

I urge you to protect our democracy by allowing residents to participate freely and fairly.

1

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Grover DeMarinis
Richmond Resident

This e-mail message is intended only for the individual(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, proprietary, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you
believe you have received this message in error, please advise the sender by return e-mail and delete it from
your mailbox. Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Friday, April 10, 2020 11:36 AM
City Clerk Dept
Please Do Not Make Any Decisions Regarding the Zeneca Site During COVID-19
Shelter in Place

Dear City Clerk,
Please send my comments, written below, to the Richmond City Council members, and to Lina Velasco of the
Richmond Planning Department.
Thank you for your time.
Jeanne Kortz
Richmond Resident
Dear Richmond City Council,
I respectfully request that any decisions, discussions, meetings, etc. having to do with the proposed housing
development at the Zeneca site be delayed until the COVID-19 shelter in place mandate is lifted.
It is not at all democratic to move forward with any decisions regarding this development until Richmond
residents can voice their opinions and concerns in a public setting, mainly at the Richmond City Council
meetings, and the Planning Commission meetings.
I urge you to protect our democracy by allowing residents to participate freely and fairly.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Kortz
Richmond Resident

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda <lindajwhitmore@aol.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 9:50 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment not on the Agenda City Council Meeting April 21, 2020

Suggestion for either the Mayors Office or City Manager's Office to offer a site where people or organizations
can submit what they are doing above and beyond to uplift our community during the Coronavirus COVID
19. People can submit photos, poetry, how they are volunteering, art work, Creative Zoom ideas, creative mask
contest, and more.
Thanks for your consideration,
Linda Whitmore
Santa Fe Neighborhood Council
Community Outreach Coordinator
510-459-4728

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louise Moises <bookstallsf@outlook.com>
Monday, April 13, 2020 6:11 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment

Members of the Richmond City Council: I request that you delay any decisions on the
Zeneca Site until after the Corona Virus restrictions have been lifted. Thank you for
listening to the voices of your constituents. Louise Moises
1315 Santa Clara St. Richmond 94804
Louise Moises

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

rose stamm <rosestamm1@gmail.com>
Monday, April 13, 2020 8:42 AM
City Clerk Dept
public comments - not on city council 4/21/20 agenda

Dear City Clerk:
Please forward my comments below to all Richmond city council members and Lina Velasco of Richmond City
Planning Department.
Thank you,
Stephen Linsley

Dear Richmond City Council:
I respectfully request that any decisions, meetings, discussions, etc., dealing with the proposed development at
the former Zeneca site be deferred until after the lifting of the COVID-19 shelter in place.
It would not be fair at all to move forward with any decisions regarding that development till Richmond
residents can voice their concerns and input in a public setting, including Richmond City Council meetings and
Richmond Planning Commission meetings.
I urge you to protect our democracy by allowing the citizens of Richmond to participate freely and fairly.
Thank you,
Stephen Linsley
retired 23-year City of Richmond treatment plant laboratory supervisor

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Abel Romero <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 3:05 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

921 Ventura Street
Richmond, CA 94805
Parcel# 523‐023‐014‐5 00
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Abel Romero & Mariela Arriaga
___________________________
This email was sent by Abel Romero via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Abel provided an email address
(abel.mariela.arriaga@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Abel Romero at abel.mariela.arriaga@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Mq‐
94iFU2hVmEIKKsA_w2zkLq3BsOfInUHada2mlp‐JiWPtFGfltdaoR2yL9H6Adcix‐SS16‐
n_NgEw3gSPftGnCotSb9bvRXjHNB4GdwAzS7RMSelRk3g,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alissa Anderson <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:53 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council delay the public hearing for the Sewer Rate Increase to
45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents
and small business owners like myself are in survival mode.
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
Yours sincerely,
Alissa Anderson
___________________________
This email was sent by Alissa Anderson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Alissa provided an email address
(alissa@foggy‐notion.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Alissa Anderson at alissa@foggy‐notion.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ksFrsshZ2cntK
7g2Mz_XI9hgjW392ENBv4t5oPLbqErp‐5hzLEIy31spDO3uwgfME‐
_NwEQqOpyQVTXQNc4B7jD7jOZWK4HWu3QnVM0zwcbMCGL9wasu&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Cabic <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:47 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

4820 Berk Ave. Richmond CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Andrew Cabic
___________________________
This email was sent by Andrew Cabic via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Andrew provided an email address
(robocoup@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Andrew Cabic at robocoup@hotmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,NMezwPHEYu
xsIWLP9lzZXYQ_hjLdi9_OcM0KwnhGsoX988I9ywARV72mG6kyDvq8FhIGFP6orX2oXACLqTK_HvxOd4oKLqH6IZr
3Zeau0AEBYS7ajvmV6e_8&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Angela Cox <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 8:58 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Homeowners pay a proportionally higher rate than business and renters in this proposal. We are continually
asked to bear the burden for renters although our property values don't increase substantially.
As such, our opinions and voices
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Angela Cox
___________________________
This email was sent by Angela Cox via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Angela provided an email address
(angelacox@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Angela Cox at angelacox@hotmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,SFfrWO‐
1

levFmguhtT0‐Zrq_L2iCEx3dpSmVvdKghIrVvqAMfB8q5pKIQpr_jP8UI‐
dVhPMK0u0MXz3IoJ572SwlkJ9S1_8jpEjtrKvaZYD5VzJHkAfW1jg8,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Angelina Padilla <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 9:05 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Angelina Padilla
868 20th St., Richmond, CA 94801
Richmond residence
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Angelina Padilla
___________________________
This email was sent by Angelina Padilla via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Angelina provided an email address
(apadilla@esasso.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Angelina Padilla at apadilla@esasso.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,wxrJ02tDjTrd
F0M07ccozVAN9p9‐QcEtxZtltrqCZkKkG‐
hhjl3TIfk32fYe6ttfsL8wlQhhBh0iduYZBCz1OH37VM7EtwF4CJpD6VslVablJJxEZozCI1vJri45&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anke Hemmerling <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:27 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

355 Golden Gate Ave

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Anke Hemmerling
___________________________
This email was sent by Anke Hemmerling via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Anke provided an email address
(hemmerling@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Anke Hemmerling at hemmerling@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ERSrzrU7OiuB
f5DX2mvKueUFDYx6b45jssHGil1OSzpKAIzZlUhuc7MN2hNGxIdRhPE3gRC9FpgixJkYmVBRKr_XpZ7K5nLjdbufd9IL
&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ann Cullen <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:53 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

228 Marina Lakes Drive
Richmond CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Ann Cullen
___________________________
This email was sent by Ann Cullen via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Ann provided an email address
(amcamc1107@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Ann Cullen at amcamc1107@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,wJJM0v7c5LJ
eoMLV47nJeUU‐
YV7ATCb1dr4D78gY7T6p9Xlkvh16Rm1RI3n0U0heOFe0arQH0QZNqlAkLX8IK2rRCjVVL1hQ3SE0aW4XHd_Oul0,
&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Auna Longpre <auna@flash.net>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:29 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Hearing Protest on Proposed Sewer Rate Changes

Attention Pamela Christian

April 18, 2020

City Clerk, City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804

Dear Ms. Christian:
I am writing to protest the new sewer rate structure and proposed revenue increase,
which lacks transparency and negatively impacts many Richmond residents.
We were provided no documentation regarding how the rates were calculated, how
they arrived at the costs, who did the calculations, nor how the underlying documents
could be viewed. A 37.5% increase over five years is too steep and will place an undue
burden on many Richmond residents. Also, there is no written guarantee that the rates
will ever go back down. I further fail to understand why the cost for a *dwelling* unit in
a multi-family building should be so much lower than a single-family home.
Additionally, I oppose the city’s move to require a written statement that must be
mailed (not emailed) or presented in person. This approach appears to be a tactic to
depress public participation and protest, thus getting the increase passed. Is there a
check and balance to be certain there’s only one comment per parcel or residence in
the case of multi-family parcels?
There must be a better way for these projects to be financed than slapping the
homeowners of Richmond with such a huge increase. I am requesting that my city
representatives go back to the drawing board and find a fair and equitable solution.

Auna Longpre
970 34th St
1

Richmond, CA 94805

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ausberto Beltran <ausbeltrane@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:34 PM
City Clerk Dept
4/21/2020 City Council meeting

Please vote no on item H-1


Item H-1 on a proposed wastewater rate increase. Increasing sewer rates should not be taken up during a
health emergency. Please vote no on item H-1



Item I-1 on freezing rent increases during the shelter in the place. Landlords must not allow to jack up
rents on people and businesses both during and immediately after the emergency, when residents and
businesses are getting back on their feet. Please vote YES on item I-1



Item I-3, on suspending rents and mortgage payments for residents and businesses. Many people’s and
small businesses’ income have been temporarily put on pause with this pandemic. By putting some of
their biggest bills on pause as well, it can help prevent people and businesses from permanent financial
ruin. Please vote YES on item I-3

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ben Meek <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 12:17 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

387 Western Dr.
Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Ben Meek
___________________________
This email was sent by Ben Meek via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Ben provided an email address
(benmeekmd@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Ben Meek at benmeekmd@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,zjHVhsBNqNB
j90L_qlKRpQOtlnzcpigfYfXTsmKpX3pVY9w_zAH6UmA5ver4LIfKZc‐
T8ZB72zC5cpz8UX0tiy2izPgU99h2Bm2jSp_SwgCY&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

bill brewer <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 7:49 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I am in the City of Richmond and will be affected by the increase, which is reportedly to pay for costs of
installing sewer service for a private property development. The owners of the development should be paying
for their own expansion of infrastructure.

form letter follows:
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
bill brewer
___________________________
1

This email was sent by bill brewer via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however bill provided an email address
(brewerdesign@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to bill brewer at brewerdesign@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Yj‐
YxY6sRRYV1dTCG4MNByflg5xcpXzBFqIDb4LYzx_CIylfkJ5dxhcERvlIedvHMYJgun‐
Jbv_R83zjyGdgYEaAxqZdZvAXivh1HzuLtd7juAYDVc8I&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Blanca Lopez <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:19 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

670 8th st Richmond CA 94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Blanca Lopez
___________________________
This email was sent by Blanca Lopez via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Blanca provided an email address
(bslb415@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Blanca Lopez at bslb415@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,meye1Fe5sM
N3n6Qm2rvdTsXagGup3CVt6YBhQwlcb18Wegtbn6iJVfgHUPEVZe0lLS_a5FMn5qMMbQ35wnuc3CHrVmBDtRB
Xuvzm8Mhq3jc4cAV523eY_Xc,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bonnie Landfield <bonnieland01@yahoo.com>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 5:46 PM
Bonnie Landfield; Bonnie Landfield; Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson;
Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Re: Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
On Sat, Apr 18, 2020 at 8:35 AM, Bonnie Landfield
<campaigns@good.do> wrote:
1400 Pinnacle Court #202
Richmon
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the
City’s Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID-19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in
survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
-Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
-Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
-Some may be dealing with COVID-related illness within their family;
-67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact-based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the
current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
I agree with all of the above.
Rates were supposed to go down with this company.
Yours sincerely,
Bonnie Landfield
1

___________________________
This email was sent by Bonnie Landfield via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no-reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Bonnie provided an email address
(Bonnieland01@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY-TO field.
Please reply to Bonnie Landfield at Bonnieland01@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit: https://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3834
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Britt Thorsnes <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 9:40 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Britt Thorsnes, homeowner and longtime resident of Richmond
2877 Gaynor Avenue,
Richmond 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Britt Thorsnes
___________________________
This email was sent by Britt Thorsnes via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Britt provided an email address
(bthorsnes@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Britt Thorsnes at bthorsnes@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,3sM0hLKvThV
5LLjF98PKcHe4WpVbkoLOXUg9UG9QfjtbxFZwcoGyqsN‐
xs7WnqauzF_cUbVmwz3pDsdvBz3u8VPtcVLyAmCcYi2SGMPQmf3aLPI,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Calvin Deng <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 6:54 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

342 Sandy Bay Ct
Point Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Calvin Deng
___________________________
This email was sent by Calvin Deng via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Calvin provided an email address
(deng342@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Calvin Deng at deng342@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,vfcnqpfB_Q7
NgorBLjIhPPjk6MVsnvk1cuveyASe0OnkqJKptPtg1jCv6PuWWDJcbWHIe1GAW4aJPb‐
VVthYMZVArn5Opl70KciyjobCOr2E&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carla Pecoraro <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 11:09 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

3rd St and B St and Nevin

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Carla Pecoraro
___________________________
This email was sent by Carla Pecoraro via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Carla provided an email address
(carla.pecoraro@mrcusmillchap.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Carla Pecoraro at carla.pecoraro@mrcusmillchap.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,e8ginLDs26tlv
O‐Q86a5_iT4UsNZTUpdd9mokd6dYW_ip4vKbq9eFj1Md98nExTQAxv3b6vLzM6cyYenwH‐
WYG1kgJJjzMXErqE3yDsi5dO‐TWrIJPcQ&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carol Teltschick <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 12:42 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

534 Dimm St (residential)
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
Note: I am sending this letter in addition to a previous letter because I support all of the important points
made here.
Yours sincerely,
Carol Teltschick
___________________________
This email was sent by Carol Teltschick via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Carol provided an email address
(cteltschickfall@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Carol Teltschick at cteltschickfall@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,t51vprXW5q4
I0nqPoh_ucbIQSlyx6fUfd1g5CulDhkTNgqRvnVtyiFEc10lAkwZdi9vEso9bwkF4ZE‐_pw8kr‐
jp1Nns2N04W40t_kbrFcnu&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Cathy Crum <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 1:57 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

21 Lighthouse Ln, Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
7. Why is the City not allowing due process?
Yours sincerely,
Cathy Crum
___________________________
This email was sent by Cathy Crum via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Cathy provided an email address
(crum46@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Cathy Crum at crum46@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,W45CCPjJrRm
KDaBvVBdSJJZ3k_4U‐TAtzdNhTVNP9IpItMDWCgcyuFlQgRF5TaCFcRJ0i3Pp‐
vqzoEzbO4vtPo08tG7uDf2XzVN1jAmG6d1lzhW2RKWg3_ta&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Broglio <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 8:58 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

3770 Via Verdi, Richmond CA 94803
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Chris Broglio
___________________________
This email was sent by Chris Broglio via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Chris provided an email address
(chrisbroglio@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Chris Broglio at chrisbroglio@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,OArNL7lN8qIL
gwkU1U0L3ex8HHf4zaqLW7NsPiH2azCqKU__T7luSjbchWzUUZJYHFaP0JKhDLkkhRqpZ6hcjZtccMRkRFRQYWr8a
z2z4A,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Chris Sheridan <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:01 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

781 Ventura Street

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Chris Sheridan
___________________________
This email was sent by Chris Sheridan via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Chris provided an email address
(cscsheridan@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Chris Sheridan at cscsheridan@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,pN4hzIZviXLd
qz6i2ZCxeUIo‐
pQyGLiIR6tDND1q8fOyqtgzBS9hdGOrUbY4I9IDpPXLNi51AgwQByktGeKw0tj8aWGj4E31bbF6DCZ4IH1pkeTMrj9
g6dV9RA,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christina Redse <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 9:19 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1808 Shasta St., Richmond CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Christina Redse via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Christina provided an email address
(credse@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Christina Redse at credse@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,4Ljlz0MUwml
1

XWgfGohlcSAta2CIQrGEGT9HGIQxWWYWt4nMuNonumqzPdqX_PbO8b4Ztzh7dPKG98eUbndTw43An8SCukks
XZ5Xis7jh&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Claudia Citroen <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 9:20 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Claudia Citroen
2423 Gaynor Ave
Richmond CA
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Claudia Citroen via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Claudia provided an email address
(ccitroen@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Claudia Citroen at ccitroen@sbcglobal.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,75bkFHAvHP
WFhfy4p1qWw4OsjAygxdfRMRfKLlQ2oPuwORA3IToR6lZQmF4‐
ndOvGNQNZSDdEc33eBAxPl71QoBM4pj1SnW_9Tb3T4II&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Claudia jimenez <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 9:31 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Claudia Jimenez, Richmond resident. 845 37th street

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Claudia j
___________________________
This email was sent by Claudia jimenez via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Claudia provided an email address
(jimenez.claudia78@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Claudia jimenez at jimenez.claudia78@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,DshBxNl90gL
0GxtZr4XaWFVhyY‐bK_Nu_MTh2mcvoZp6Yve‐
pRVq8CVsbXHijdzojbktjkaR6F3BV4uISfbWosFAWYWcaQCZccCvuQp3tlSKcFnaHXUPgaqMXyc,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Claudia Russell <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 8:07 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

440 Golden Gate Avenue Richmond Ca 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Claudia Russell
___________________________
This email was sent by Claudia Russell via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Claudia provided an email address
(rustyswing@aol.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Claudia Russell at rustyswing@aol.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,mEzTCSvw9kg
INaM9yPTdv1rJdjID7Ny8_393sTLBihSb5bCzg6dvQkzVroW4tsQuOvOW8yYfyrEyQ‐
xRkZhO2EYDjhgRpxreCGH1QRggN‐6gHzrDimPUVrQ,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Connie Green <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 9:35 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

7 16th street, 94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Connie Green
___________________________
This email was sent by Connie Green via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Connie provided an email address
(conniegreen47@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Connie Green at conniegreen47@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,szelojepAL_Di
xWlRUr7qtpJP9gPjIggu0lLvyQuL‐u4IeaqGXp6vFM‐lyre4eFdZYNcgP695Ti14x‐
eHdNjORvOWSQP4ry21jnQ8D_pdg,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David & Sarah L. Grant <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 2:46 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

666 Wilson Avenue
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
David & Sarah L. Grant
___________________________
This email was sent by David & Sarah L. Grant via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however David & Sarah L. provided
an email address (davigrant7@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to David & Sarah L. Grant at davigrant7@yahoo.com.
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To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,XtgrL66rZr00
qOyaKO9BCtPJ2Lez7nWqy3qwfPS9bS1mNrrbYeJ8yCIkwga4SSOY6ZxLvlrY8IalXtPeujtnyx8W1at9f8JG_7KRL0ms
y_D51t67gFc,&typo=1
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Naisuler <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:29 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

From:
David Naisuler
559 26th St
Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the current
pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
David Naisuler
___________________________
This email was sent by David Naisuler via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our generic
no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however David provided an email address (dave@cognitdiss.com) which we
included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to David Naisuler at dave@cognitdiss.com.

1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,BKjeTj6NminnB8zQNxbj
tHkiq‐5Pbr‐a_EFFRXd4U5oHDZjBYgthQfh06XtKdE4juDHTu1Z2wK0ytTeKhggvK_Ka6TlE2HdjShCY_YTeato,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David Shernoff <deshernoff@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:33 PM
Jasuara Castaneda
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept; KGO-TV.Programming@abc.com;
local@bayareanewsgroup.com; BreakingNews@kron4.com;
metrodesk@sfchronicle.com; newstips@sfexaminer.com; news@sfweekly.com;
contact@postnewsgroup.com; blee.campaign@gmail.com; tips@berkeleyside.com;
assemblymember.wicks@assembly.ca.gov
Re: Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Thanks for the confirmation.
A question for the officials here: are you seriously insisting on holding a public hearing during a pandemic?
Even when a shelter in place is in effect? That seems irresponsible, and likely illegal. No way this kind of
hearing is "essential business" at this moment of national crisis. Your neighbors and citizens are dying and at
economic and physical risk. Respond appropriately.
If you truly want to have a "virtual meeting," members of our community likely can't participate remotely on
short notice. Meaningful public participation in considering the rate hike will be almost impossible under
current emergency conditions.
Your own government, the City of Richmond, just announced an eviction moratorium. Clearly you, as public
officials, recognize the devastating economic impact the pandemic is already having on our community,
especially on your most vulnerable neighbors and constituents. The economic punishment of paying the hike
itself will seriously harm many Richmond residents. As a society and locally, we are not even close to returning
to economic normalcy. Can you seriously argue that right now is an appropriate time to raise the cost of an
essential service?
You very recently increased these costs: 39% over five years in 2015. Now you are trying to sneak through a
massive rate hike in the midst of a pandemic, and you're expecting the public to foot the bill so that a private
developer can expand, namely Sun Cal, which is developing Point Molate. There's been no independent
financial audit supporting the need for the massive hikes being proposed, certainly not one presented to the
public. There is no way for us to know that our protests are even registering with you.
The Richmond Municipal Sewer District lacks meaningful oversight, and the public has no idea how it uses (or
misuses) the hugely expensive fees already paid to it by residents. We have no real idea how the money you
already extract from us is being used, and you expect us to pay more, even now? Seriously? I work as a suicide
prevention coordinator, and economic stressors are absolutely contributing to the surge in psychiatric
hospitalizations following suicide attempts I and other public health officials are witnessing right now in
Richmond and elsewhere in the Bay Area. Don't make existing stressors even worse with a misguided sewer
rate hike, one which could not possibly be more poorly timed.
Please reconsider the proposed sewer rate hike generally, not just how you are approaching involving -- or not - the public in considering such a hike. This really seems like an unforced error that you can easily avoid. Please
spend your time more productively on keeping us safe and healthy, not on thinking of ways to raise our
essential costs of living without the public's permission, involvement, or feedback.
1

Kind regards,
David Shernoff
440-682-0675
On Thu, Apr 16, 2020 at 9:17 AM Jasuara Castaneda <Jasuara_Castaneda@ci.richmond.ca.us> wrote:
Received.
Thank you,

Jasuara Castaneda
City Clerk Technician
City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 620-6513 (Main)
(510) 620-6674 (Direct)
(510) 620-6542 (Fax)
Please Note: This message is being sent on a public e-mail system and may be subject to disclosure pursuant to
the California Public Records Act. The City Clerk’s Department is prohibited from giving legal advice, per
California Business and Professions Code 6125.

-----Original Message----From: David Shernoff [mailto:campaigns@good.do]
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:09 AM
To: Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo Martinez; Ben
Choi
Cc: City Clerk Dept
Subject: Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase
RECEIPT SERVICE REQUESTED
From: OWNER, 3021 Roosevelt Avenue, Richmond CA 94804
Parcel number: 518-240-016-7
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the
City’s Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID-19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in
survival mode.
It is outrageous that you would even consider doing this during a once in a century crisis. It is not possible to
hold a public hearing safely and legally while the shelter in place remains in effect. A legal defense strategy to
impose an injunction and halt this proposed rate hike has already been put in place. Local regional and national
media outlets are being contacted regarding this insane maneuver.
2

Among the pressing issues:
-Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
-Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
-Some may be dealing with COVID-related illness within their family;
-67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact-based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
David Shernoff
___________________________
This email was sent by David Shernoff via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no-reply address at campaigns@good.do, however David provided an email address
(deshernoff@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY-TO field.
Please reply to David Shernoff at deshernoff@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,_FzyJ7DfPA
2o770Rqq2Kn-wOfcXbHqDkUvXnpqzGKsRUKwybH05Ak0QJ8XYzr8SNLHFFu_pb53ED26hEpyp1GeAHyldlhW2OnVKXUINNQ,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dawn Karim <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 8:58 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

850 37th St. Richmond, CA 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Dawn Karim
___________________________
This email was sent by Dawn Karim via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Dawn provided an email address
(newleaf.015@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Dawn Karim at newleaf.015@gmail.com.
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To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Z0abt5gddyH
T3sqwx9QFuOSZAN4jQ8mLylJg8RStYHAExW4PW30vImM_dKV3cfx4RciBXxbwj5iUlfKuVyda8zwY68YYvBmmRC1
QFDaA&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Deborah Bayer <dbayer49@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:38 PM
City Clerk Dept
Eduardo Martinez; Melvin Willis; Jael Myrick; Tom Butt - external; Demnlus Johnson;
Nat Bates; Ben Choi
Agenda Item H-1

The proposed 40% rate increase for the Richmond sewer and water
treatment plant (7% a year over 5 years) is on top of rates that are already
double that of Stege. Richmond does have an aging sewage infrastructure
and must modernize to avoid environmental hazards such as dumping raw
sewage into the Bay. But before the City Council approves this
burdensome rate increase I think we deserve some answers.
1. An explanation of the discrepancy of costs between the Veolia
wastewater system and the Stege wastewater system.
2. An explanation of the $83 million dollars (57% of the entire rate
increase) slated for "additional sewer-related capital projects." What does
that mean? Please provide transparency.
3. Assurance that no ratepayer money will be used to fund wastewater
infrastructure improvements for massive development projects like Point
Molate. Any expansion of capacity for the plant should be part of
developer funding, and not part of a new sewer bond.
4. And finally, over the last year or so the City Council has publicly
approved funding for an investigation into Veolia management.
Although funded publicly, the results of this investigation have been
discussed in closed session. We need assurances that whatever the Council
has been investigating has nothing to do with the alarming rate increase,
before agreeing to accept it.
1

Please postpone any vote on Item H-1 until these explanations and
assurances are distributed to the ratepayers of Richmond.
Thank you,
Deborah Bayer
5706 Sacramento Ave
Richmond, CA
510-685-5999

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diana Wear <diana4richmond@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:19 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment - Agenda Item H-1

Diana Wear
Richmond resident
Please delay on the hearing on Veolia’s sewer rate increases. There needs to be an adequate hearing with
many questions answered before that vote can take place.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diane Adams <diane.arline@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:09 PM
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Increase discussion for this weeks city council meeting

Hello,
I feel that the discussion regarding the sewer rate increase should be postponed until the city can outline what
projects the money will be used for.
Thank you,
Diane Adams and Valentino Aduna (618 Amador St, Richmond)
From Jim Hanson - Richmond Hts Neighborhood council:
"The City notice says that 43% of the rate increase is for repairs and upgrades to the sewage treatment plant in
Point Richmond. However, I have not been able to get full, detailed information on where the other 57% (i.e.
$83 million) of the rate increase would be spent. The City's notice only says that it would be for "additional
sewer-related projects." The staff letter that was just published for Tuesday night's council agenda indicates that
this amount would be for sewer pipe repair and replacement, but it doesn't say where."
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Diego Salgado <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 8:41 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

183 2nd st richmond ca 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Diego Salgado
___________________________
This email was sent by Diego Salgado via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Diego provided an email address
(dsalgado1980@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Diego Salgado at dsalgado1980@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,zLILd47Ue0CP
dCNSChZtYE7IP3HR_ObZjVcwJMJaioNZ9jnQsjtNdNHHZ_Cjc1L8PdZpl3OmJfoWig‐
Z6LjMVnDof7q52O9mafyzosrM92VsjJjY0Q1HiRZT&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Divaydeep Bal <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:25 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase 5227 Sacramento Ave,
ca94806 3501 Bissell, ca94805 708, 22nd st, ca-94801 1307-1309 Monterey, ca94804
5235-5237 Panama , ca94804 5303-5305 Panama, ca94804

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
5227 Sacramento Ave,CA‐94804
708‐712 22 Street,CA‐94801
3501 Bissell Ave,CA‐94805
1307‐1309 Monterey St,CA‐94804
5235‐5237 Panama Ave,CA‐94804
5303‐5305 Panama Ave,CA‐94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
1

Thanks

Yours sincerely,
Divaydeep Bal
___________________________
This email was sent by Divaydeep Bal via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Divaydeep provided an email address
(balsingh40@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Divaydeep Bal at balsingh40@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,UQWuzLjY8Qf
‐
x_dmwbfoyaFz9Gr08VPh16oSqEkI7WxkdamvPPD1hfMkDvp_HhHyq_0SLvrk_KOZnWLE_JR2CEYS0lx6neQNFaZ
XfItlcbbzMUuFmo‐yQudldEM7&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Douglas Deaver <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:42 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

2367 Gaynor ave.
Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Douglas Deaver
___________________________
This email was sent by Douglas Deaver via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Douglas provided an email address
(52deaver@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Douglas Deaver at 52deaver@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Ogj_ouknMY
M9RQCLfAynSeZCXwSsJfSHvGqC‐Ohat05ph8OUFgxJmrMpD589H4aiEY520_kTxn2jtTdaz1njyQUK1I6gK_EBDzl‐
87nyyk3lBb4QnA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Edith Alderette <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 2:27 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

116 NICHOLL AVENUE
116 1/2 NICHOLL AVENUE
215 E. RICHMOND AVENUE

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
‐An increase of costs to landlords at this time would overwhelmingly hurt landlords who have voluntarily
reduced our rents to our tenants to bare‐bones cost‐of‐doing‐business only as well as their tenants.
‐A rate increase as the county reels from high unemployment and a breakdown of the local economy would
not only incentivize irresponsible landlords to never again provide rent relief to their tenants, it would PUNISH
responsible landlords who opted to provide rent relief during this crisis.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
1

Yours sincerely,
Edith Alderette
___________________________
This email was sent by Edith Alderette via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Edith provided an email address
(edie@ediesellers.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Edith Alderette at edie@ediesellers.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,73jV3NxNLI6
mos‐xgr30JF‐
lcRlUvWMFC1KGnsA23dWkPb7nb37bznhJNmoIm6K3IA4W4ORV3klxoDvX82g3Ta8Rv3CLgE56XEQQg_en5B‐
kgw,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Elizabeth Kudo <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:40 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Elizabeth Kudo
5104 Barrett Ave.
Richmond, CA 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Kudo
___________________________
This email was sent by Elizabeth Kudo via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Elizabeth provided an email address
(elizabethkudo@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Elizabeth Kudo at elizabethkudo@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,5MHOibb‐
PpIDi‐O1K2ZOUwLwwUBXPlIm_0Jl2ZjZQB8jdgDzC‐
asAmmA310ZvyADLOWZQg1_cOpBRZeWTomLZEGgldOlKfOzOXX1sXfSRDYbPtre5p42FygV2UQ,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ellen Gailing <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:20 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

2817 Bissell venue, Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
I am concerned that for years the poorest residents of Richmond have had their taxes used in support of new
development (starting with Marina Bay); where or when will the payback come? It's the tremendous new
developments in Richmond that have overburdened our aged sewer infrastructure. New development needs
to pay their fair share ‐ million dollar dwellings should not be paid for by the existing low and middle income
residents of Richmond. People like myself, living on fixed incomes, cannot afford this outrageous proposed
rate increase.
1

Please, represent and support the concerns of the people who elected you to office.

Yours sincerely,
Ellen Gailing
___________________________
This email was sent by Ellen Gailing via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Ellen provided an email address
(egailing@aol.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Ellen Gailing at egailing@aol.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,r82nCJ0Wew
1q14kmZEQAcvBFggcizrN7Ua0htH84ZvhV35an5e‐12TfLxclBtgcXsoe21iCAjcTEMK1qGsq55h5aHETg‐
fcWX3Uy7a1l&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Erica Borgwardt <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 10:11 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

454 43rd St, 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Erica Borgwardt
___________________________
This email was sent by Erica Borgwardt via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Erica provided an email address
(cyborgwardt@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Erica Borgwardt at cyborgwardt@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Xrq2ZdY1jME
hf9‐
SjaRsjieF9ZpZ4DS07piBowSbki5cNSuafUOLuYUMKf6yCkuSxKqfQb1Zg4uXfwLbdG9XOuEvz4Bg7GmyypOmMMy
CUhJOczf2gSU,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Erika Helene <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 10:33 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

645 32nd Street
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Erika Helene
___________________________
This email was sent by Erika Helene via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Erika provided an email address
(ehelene2018@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Erika Helene at ehelene2018@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,FxIxC_gL‐
gL13niOfpTlg3fPSk06__4NoawG_KvGGyoOZyIasUX8Io2O_X6Kj5qXQqw6nWctaSONUFKhDQ8XjEn0AuVU2r6_Z
hnt9avANuX5dvIW‐pj14o7U&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Erin Wengrofsky <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:50 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

3820 Clinton Ave, Richmond
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Erin Wengrofsky
___________________________
This email was sent by Erin Wengrofsky via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Erin provided an email address
(erinrosesky@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Erin Wengrofsky at erinrosesky@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,wm5wfJ‐
t1gQcLCAHpRymqMznVYTX9Csa1_9fjpWQUcyPMx1bkM1CNyHKsg7WDw2KSBqtSEGcJFXhZBN‐
hm52vxfLJTGHQVp5YQKpC‐MgiBRu0TShTuqORlekrw,,&typo=1

2

Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Faith Miller <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:25 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Robert and Faith Miller
107 Flagship Place
Richmond, CA 94801
We oppose the proposed sewer rate increases and request a delay for public hearing to accommodate the social
distancing requirements of the COVID‐19 pandemic.
Specifically, we do not support the increased burden placed on single family dwellings like ours.
Please delay the hearing so more voices can be considered.
Sincerely,
Robert and Faith Miller
___________________________
This email was sent by Faith Miller via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our generic
no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Faith provided an email address (fomiller55@aol.com) which we
included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Faith Miller at fomiller55@aol.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,zYEeS1L‐
7ZOwmzbbVNlYx2YX5I9FK_j2SDj9_suUfOa6Dlh5svMC4h14ATY7ZoGnYpH9iAIwJmaGXUwYoKXgnz5pq_cEd0ndORm_s3fP
siLDPHI7&typo=1

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gabriella Heinsheimer <jgheinsheimer@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
public comments on consent calendar

as a resident of richmond i hope you will continue to provide leadership to
minimize the devastating financial impacts of this virus.
please vote no on H 1 it is horrible to think of raising any fees at this
time. so many folks are out of work.
please encourage a yes on I 1 freezing rent increases until we are all
back on our feet.
please encourage I 3 give tenants the option of suspending rents if
appropriate. we do not need more homeless now.
thank you gabriella

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Glenda Rubin <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 2:55 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

From: Glenda Rubin
Property Owner of 3812 Roosevelt Avenue, Richmond, CA 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Glenda Rubin
___________________________
This email was sent by Glenda Rubin via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Glenda provided an email address
(glendathree@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Glenda Rubin at glendathree@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,40NYDWWDS
8N3X8IrN6sUOdY1k8ZNH92wuI1G9X3Kj80ool5_XeWU4v‐
Lox2W8S82vF_7mBYQVInw0P2Wf19jw27Bl7fW2RFWgQXw8WNmYZM,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Glenda Rubin <glendathree@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:00 PM
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate Protest

Glenda Rubin
3812 Roosevelt Avenue
Richmond, CA 94805
April 19, 2020
City Clerk of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Dear Sir/Madam:
Re: Sewer Rate Change: Protest for Public Hearing.
My name is Glenda Rubin, and I am the property owner of 3812 Roosevelt Avenue, Richmond. I oppose the new sewer
rate structure and proposed increase for the following reasons:
1. Almost 40% over the five‐year period is a huge increase.. It would be naive to think that property owners will
absorb the increase; they will likely pass on the cost to their tenants ‐ commercial and residential ‐ causing a
large and undue burden.
2. I especially oppose if the increased funds will be used for the proposed Point Molate housing.
3. The letter very poorly explains the need. In the *why* section, macro cost numbers are presented, with no
reference how they were arrived at, who did the calculations, and how one could view the underlying
documents. We are expected to take this information at face value.
4. Why is the cost for a *dwelling* unit in a multi‐family building so much lower than a single family home? In
Berkeley the tax amount correlated with the EBMUD water usage. That the City would have to pay a
commission for that is not how rates should be determined.
5. Requiring a written statement that needs to be mailed or brought in person to City Hall is a tactic to depress
public participation/protest, and thus get the increase passed. The letter is confusing and unclear: The final
paragraph of the second page says "Oral comments at the Public Hearing WILL NOT qualify as formal protests
unless accompanied by a written protest." Contrast this with the first paragraph of "How do you file a protest or
participate in the public hearing,” which suggests that oral testimony means something. The city could have
developed an online method to ensure there's only one comment per parcel. Further, not considering public
comment at the Council meeting as *protest* is discriminatory. Comment cards at the meeting could require
name and address so properties wouldn’t be counted more than once.
6. The City should provide an accounting of what was done with the revenue when rates increased because of the
deferred maintenance projects and necessary upgrades. Where is the financial oversight regarding what was
collected and what was spent? Only then should the City make its case, with actual data, of why it needs more
money and what specific projects that additional money will be allocated to. There's no transparency here.
7. What is the interest rate? Interest rates are much lower now. Has refinancing been considered?
The Council needs to find a better solution. Please show more respect for the residents of Richmond and come up with a
better approach.
1

Sincerely,
Glenda Rubin
Owner of property located at 3812 Roosevelt Avenue, Richmond, CA 94805 [NOTE ‐ THIS IS AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF
THE LETTER MAILED ON MARCH 21, 2020]
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hobert Scharff <hobiekatii@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:19 PM
City Clerk Dept
ITEM H 1 4-21-20 COUNCIL AGENDA PROPOSED SEWER RATE INCREASE OF 7-1-20

Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, Councilmembers: Choi, Johnson, Martinez, Myrick, Willis:
The VOTE for this proposed 7% annual rate increases SHOULD BE TABLED to after June due to the Shelter‐In‐Place Order
because of the Corona 19 Virus.
1. The Tax Payers that shoulder this increase should have answers to the questions such as, what were the funds
collected in the past years used for, causing a repair shortage of $62 Million that should have repaired the Point
Richmond Treatment Center ?
2. Where is the remaining proposed $83 Million scheduled to be used?
3. Where is the budget break down for services, wages, repairs Audit Report for the money collected in the past years
we were billed as Property Owners ?
Respectfully,
Property Owners/Tax Payers
Hobert L. Scharff
Dr. Kathleen L. Scharff
5436 Esmond Ave.
Richmond, CA 94805
Tel: 510‐237‐2297
NOTE:
PLEASE FORWARD THIS COMMUNICATION TO THE RICHMOND CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:15 PM
City Clerk Dept
sewer rate increase

2814 Loyola Ave, Richmond, 94806
1511Santa Clara Ave Richmond 94804
1513 Santa Clara Ave Richmond 94806

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:

PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family;
‐67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by
this 37.5% rate increase.

PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE

I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council do the following:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the current
pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Sincerely,
1

Ilona Clark, Resident and home owner x 20 years

-A mistake that makes you humble is better than an achievement that makes you arrogant

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jack Burns <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 9:34 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
I support an opposition position against Sewer Rate Increases and Suspension of Rent
Payments

<311‐333 Carlston Ave., 132 & 144 3rd St., 440 S. 16th St., 276 S. 41 St. INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Jack Burns
___________________________
This email was sent by Jack Burns via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jack provided an email address
(jackburnsjr@icloud.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jack Burns at jackburnsjr@icloud.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,HC_crvaDAx‐
inVMiB4aeS88w8mAmAOOIcxi9Yx5ayOANCxrwoxx1hM‐IUP6TeiRw0pNDk4NimFqH87OEl7_udAX‐
UDCnkY6jCRAECofEQP2B0Lx7&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jaclyn Lau <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 12:36 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

APN: 519‐271‐002‐7
STREET ADDRESS: 457 Dimm Street
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jaclyn Lau
___________________________
This email was sent by Jaclyn Lau via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jaclyn provided an email address
(kawekiu@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Jaclyn Lau at kawekiu@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,K‐
KgG31jXI6zskS6cFxfT‐s‐PT_EGJDzgIWTtP‐
FV0R6katSHruEwv1Rk9iPE1Cqz69mx0tfFIM41u2pGQuxpSijAdPEXxAekJKMo98qA7vmvC0,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

James Fouche <fouche@sonoma.edu>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:37 AM
City Clerk Dept
James Fouche
Public Comments - agenda item H-1

Pamela Christian
City Clerk
City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Dear Ms. Christian,
Thank you for requesting this response. I am writing this email per the Updated (4/17/20) Notice to
Property Owners of Public Hearing Regarding Proposed Sewer Rate Increase to be held on April
21, 2020 6:30 PM at City Council Chambers.
I hereby protest the new sewer rate structure and proposed revenue increase. I oppose the proposed
rate changes that negatively impacts many Richmond property owners.
In addition, there is no documentation regarding how the rates were calculated, how these costs
were determined, who conducted the calculations, or how the supporting documents could be
viewed. This increase places an undue burden on Richmond property owners and I believe there are
better ways to finance sewer projects and services.
The proposal to increase sewer rates should not be promulgated in the current Coronavirus
Pandemic. Richmond property owners are precluded from full participation in this matter
about which there are many legitimate concerns.
Accordingly, I request that this proposal be deferred until full public participation is possible; and,
that sewer rate increases be based on clearer, more rational and fairer considerations.
With Respect,
James F. Fouche, Property Owner
1312 Pelican Way, Richmond, CA 94801
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

James Fouche <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:51 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

1312 Pelican Way, Richmond, CA 94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
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Yours sincerely,
James Fouche
___________________________
This email was sent by James Fouche via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however James provided an email address
(fouche@sonoma.edu) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to James Fouche at fouche@sonoma.edu.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,AOPOBD1z7u
zWDoflYUKJLLpvaCq9ygas‐
MFf4LpD3dhWdITPCxKI0BXPS4EYaWm31zhSR4P23yitlG3h_f5BFSIZyhMlk20zP1ilMaPrhRx‐KXwj&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jamylle Carter <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 2:18 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

3130 Manzanita Ct
Richmond CA 94806
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jamylle Carter
___________________________
This email was sent by Jamylle Carter via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jamylle provided an email address
(jlcjlc@me.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Jamylle Carter at jlcjlc@me.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,uWfDRf1g9sE
4jaO1WmN_tN1cAuCxmb_0Ipq‐
p5YJ7j0xD__baDK1tQ7uXI9dbuTgDSyRYEMV6bqpzOqdtXYHlamK6fEeXdP2Y_cXDFwWw32NQbyRw4VEuqs,&ty
po=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jane Courant <janecourant@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:44 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda Item H-1

Council members and mayor,
This is a terrible time to discuss and vote on an increase in sewer rates; so few people are now able to make
their voices heard on an issue that affects already economically challenged citizens. Please postpone this item
to a time when all can easily comment.
Sent from my iPad

Sent from my iPad
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Janet Johnson <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 9:38 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Public Hearing Protest on Proposed Sewer Rate Changes

5804 Alameda Ave., Richmond 94804
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
My husband and I read the notice regarding the proposed sewer rates with alarm. While we understand the
need for upgrades and capital investment, the rate at which rates will increase is way out of proportion and is
totally unacceptable to us. We struggle to afford property taxes that are already more than $3,000 a year. We
reject any further increases or assessments.
Your letter says that rates for single family dwellings will go up 7% per year without making clear that the
increase is in fact a 38% increase over a 5‐year period. This is incredibly deceptive.
FURTHERMORE,
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase
to 45 days after the expiration of the City’s Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many
residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
LASTLY, we request that the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Pt. Molate developer, Sun Cal, to pay all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide a guarantee that the rates will be capped and will decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
Yours sincerely,
Janet Johnson
___________________________
This email was sent by Janet Johnson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Janet provided an email address
(electricista545@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Janet Johnson at electricista545@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,QsKe4W4mPll
UV6AHtOVeH8BlV7VCotoDp‐zVnERGSSRkmQKopdbKGHVqKKF_A7mGVeB5CzGwKwgdl9DGu1IY1‐
_wpAgvNdc2GRX7y2jvOVKm0KgYU2Zl&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janis Hashe <openlinescom@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:59 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments, Item H-1

While it is completely understandable that the city needs to update the wastewater system, this needs to be
discussed when the public can fully weigh in with concerns — and when a huge percentage of us, who have
been financially impacted by the pandemic, have a chance to recover. Please table this item.
Janis Hashe
336 W. Bissell Ave.
Richmond, CA 94801
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jeanne Kortz <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:44 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Property address: 116 Bayside Court, Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
Yours sincerely,
Jeanne Kortz
___________________________
This email was sent by Jeanne Kortz via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
1

email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jeanne provided an email address
(jeannekortz@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jeanne Kortz at jeannekortz@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Kyofa0ix8CeA
dmWHPzdGPhrJ_MgMpqpGOow5FY0wysJftevQIGMTT3tvBeuRxSJoudk04hIErWvZwoQjS2N5l6xDUTm7OM9F9
8lJXBEu70mcNri76ftdmrs69E6Q&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 12:10 PM
City Clerk Dept
My Letter Regarding Veolia Sewer Rate Increases
Increase in Richmond Sewer Rates.docx

Dear City Clerk,
I hope you had a nice weekend.
I had sent the attached letter snail mail, but now that you are accepting letters electronically, which should have
been allowed in the first place, I'm sending it again via email. Please submit to the City Manager and the City
Council.
I want to make sure my voice is heard.
Thank you, and stay safe!
Jeanne Kortz

1

April 19, 2020
The City of Richmond, CA
440 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
Re: NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS – NEW SEWER RATES
Dear City Council,
I am writing this letter in protest regarding the new proposed sewer rates. Property owners are already
saddled with high property taxes, and now we will have to pay more. It’s bleeding people dry, especially
people like me who are on a fixed income.
While I realize that these improvements are needed, why not have Velolia pay for them? After all, they
are a multi‐national corporation who I am sure could certainly afford this. Wasn’t the excuse to bring in
Veolia vs EBMUD was that Veolia was going to save us money? Never choose a private multinational
corporation over a municipal service, unless of course you expect campaign donations for your city
council run for years ahead. Private enterprises are all about making as much profit as possible on the
backs of residents.
I also happen to know that this increase is being put on the shoulders of Richmond homeowners to help
pay for the sewer infrastructure for the proposed housing development at Point Molate. That’s why the
Point Molate high end housing development is a bad deal for Richmond. More taxes on us to pay for
luxury housing for the wealthy.
I implore you to work with Veolia to pay for infrastructure improvements instead of making residents
pay ever higher property taxes.
It’s not fair to homeowners, especially those of us on fixed incomes. You’re forcing good taxpaying, law
abiding citizens to move out of this City.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Kortz
Richmond Resident

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

jeff kilbreth <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:41 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

217 Bishop Ave
Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District and its
capital projects.
3. Require the Developer to pay for all costs associated with extending the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
jeff kilbreth
___________________________
This email was sent by jeff kilbreth via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however jeff provided an email address
(jeffrey.kilbreth@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
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Please reply to jeff kilbreth at jeffrey.kilbreth@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,yHb2w‐
Zf78ZtCy‐
RpCzlNllbu8wcCrCDoaUvJY_xaOPF2jc4m4RAvOAg468EFILvu4XfNixOcJiTcOvawnsvJVMZGYDuF6nlJEnx4PJXPyW
5Kcwp&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

JENNIFER HERNANDEZ <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:32 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

2818 Clinton Ave
Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
JENNIFER HERNANDEZ
___________________________
This email was sent by JENNIFER HERNANDEZ via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however JENNIFER provided an
email address (lolasaphire@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to JENNIFER HERNANDEZ at lolasaphire@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,PLqdRG8kMg
90_q1zC‐Tqtx2oUXueXTTJKQalLO57LaV2NiKVOv9NMIkUq2EbprCk2s0pvLWFkThzNRo‐
lPoXHaghYby2dYfbr3TiNU6kL‐VWeZw,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jennifer Kong <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:35 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

503 Seaview Dr, Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jennifer Kong
___________________________
This email was sent by Jennifer Kong via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jennifer provided an email address
(jenNjuice4@aol.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jennifer Kong at jenNjuice4@aol.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,b9logASZyGE
5SjOaEVcGDX2ajXCh1KThPsprRbvFfeqj8riCQZed2uVrp0rs2ghkDnVAw_ChYvtwq8HF8AzDcgjwW2cX5tXqAXB‐
qnFrRA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jenny E. Balisle <balisle@att.net>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:57 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments – Agenda Item H-1, Sewer Rate Increase

Hello,
Today, I’m emailing in regards to the Sewer Rate increase!
Due to the dire economic downturn and COVID-19 pandemic, the sewer rate increase can not be realized:
1. California unemployment claims have shocking increased and we are poised to surpass numbers seen in the
Great Depression:
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/03/upshot/coronavirus-jobless-rate-great-depression.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/09/66-million-americans-filed-unemployed-last-weekbringing-pandemic-total-over-17-million/
2. Please delay the public hearing during this crisis!
3. Why would the city of Richmond support a sewer rate increase during an economic collapse?
Moving forward:
1. Will the city of Richmond workers take a pay cut while residents lose jobs? Other cities and companies are
doing this:
https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/coronavirus/article241784071.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alanohnsman/2020/04/08/tesla-plans-pay-cuts-and-worker-furloughs-as-covid-19shutdown-drags-on/#6c31f8516675
2. Please refocus your agenda into projects/initiatives that directly aide Richmond residents immediately!
Sincerely,
Jenny E. Balisle
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jenny Balisle <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:56 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Jenny Balisle
1

___________________________
This email was sent by Jenny Balisle via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jenny provided an email address
(balisle@att.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jenny Balisle at balisle@att.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,2Cc0ghYIKSZ1
xOIKncu8x0lNAgxkDPRImgY84k_FXg4fpiPgulwDWJtJsBen9‐
9PlHZpXkz96aFduRkxGG4EqLvM82yMFF_p037_Zbdw‐6ZP2sgUpA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jerry Feagley <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 12:24 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jerry Feagley
___________________________
This email was sent by Jerry Feagley via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jerry provided an email address
(jfeagley4@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jerry Feagley at jfeagley4@gmail.com.

1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,HniyW30YqD
wolJjnscclbiMMlX3dtbfWwoz8VA3z5VLzCR_AYMMV7CZCpPFbM4AkPdp24K70hjhwSP1vRNqTlLjEQYIGkHOKzZ
nCPaMoiw,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jessica Montiel <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:36 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I am the property owner at 725 32nd Street, Richmomd CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jessica Montiel
___________________________
This email was sent by Jessica Montiel via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jessica provided an email address
(Mjonnie@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jessica Montiel at Mjonnie@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,rG1qStZes6j5
yuGDKRyJmBJ2PZNMRFKSLuXFNCK3cmDY2L2hBqHEQavT7O9Jm9nIHeZedaNu3c31hXO7RXEHZFdmx5Z5R81ep
fwQQO2ZNA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jesus Garcia <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 4:43 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

204 7th St, Richmond, 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Jesus Garcia
___________________________
This email was sent by Jesus Garcia via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jesus provided an email address
(oscarg2@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jesus Garcia at oscarg2@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,8nJwYv8RS9pl
gQEHdXWo4DHrmiDLJxbeAj1k9sW9l_OyZBTvhgi7B9V9CsJ7uJNPAaa‐gNvMBosZzb‐Defn1Q_pjRIAR‐
3QisBzGCBp64Orwfg,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hanson <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 11:07 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

To: Parmela Christian, Richmond City Clerk,
Richmond City Council members
From: Jim Hanson, 5616 Sierra Ave. Richmond, CA 94805
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase until full and accessible information on the
specific uses of the rate increase are detailed and made easily accessible to the public. During this COVID‐19
pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower‐income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
Due to the lack of adequate information to the public on a significant portion (57%) of the proposed rate
increase, I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and request the Mayor and City Council to:
1. Provide full and easily‐accessible information to the public on specific uses for the rate increase. There has
been no specific information provided on the location of 57% of the proposed increase ($83 million) for the
various "repair and replacement projects."
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic. For instance, there has been no rate increase information posted on the City's home
page, at least for the last two weeks.
5. Record and validate electronic protests. The process for commenting on this rate increase has been
confusing since the original notice was sent out "pre‐Covid." It took reading a resident's Facebook post to
know that the City's comment procedure had been updated very recently to allow emailing comments, except
that the procedure was on an obscure City webpage that many would not know about.
This is a challenging time for everyone. Still, keeping the public informed ‐ at a minimum ‐ of open public
comment periods on the city home page, and providing detailed information of what $83 million of increased
rates would be used for, and where, is a basic responsibility of government, and doable. Please delay the
public hearing to set things right.
Yours sincerely,
1

Jim Hanson
___________________________
This email was sent by Jim Hanson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jim provided an email address
(jimhmail@sonic.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jim Hanson at jimhmail@sonic.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,3m1t8_roA_
QP7PKQHVgcFVpFmwYeHDauH7JbY2AL‐
6GKrpKeCDM5ekozycbEWSqQLAKQI4TZbYcFdj4LcxzeUqyZgVz5EXRljBy3GbEOkMcUpLSK&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:00 PM
Tom Butt - external
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda H-1, Sewer Rate Increase

Honorable Tom Butt,
Please postpone any sewer rate increase until the citizens of Richmond can see how all the money raised from
this increase are to be spent. A large part of the proposed budget is unexplained. Until we citizens can see
where the money that is not committed to the Point Richmond sewer treatment plant is going, I urge you to
exercise your fiduciary duty as a public servant and explain the unexplained portion of the proposed tax
increase.
Thank you,
Jim Hite
34 13th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:20 PM
Eduardo Martinez
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments, Agenda item H-1, the Sewer Rate Increase

Hola Eduardo,
May all be well for you and yours. Formally asking for a postponement for Agenda item H‐1 until the public is
made aware of where all the money raised by this tax increase is to be spent.
Thanks,
Jim Hite
34 13th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 2:51 PM
Nat Bates
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments- Agenda H-1 Sewer Rate Increase

Honorable Nate Bates:
Please postpone the vote for this sewer rate increase until all your constituents can see where this money is
going. 57% of the tax increase is unexplained. Until the citizens of Richmond are informed how this money will
be spent I urge you to do the right thing and postpone any action until such time that all the expenditures are
on the table for all to see.
Thank you,
Jim Hite
34 13th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:15 PM
Demnlus Johnson
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda item H-1, Sewer Rate Increase

the Honorable Demnlus Johnson,
Please postpone any vote regarding the sewer rate increase until the public is made aware of where all the
money raised by this tax is going.
Thank you,
Jim Hite
34 13 th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:23 PM
Jael Myrick
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda item H-1 Sewer Rate Increase

the Honorable Jael Myrick,
Please postpone any vote on the sewer rate increase until the citizens of Richmond are aware of how all the
money is to be spent.
Thank you,
Jim Hite
34 13th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:28 PM
Melvin Willis
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment, Agenda item H-1, Sewer Rate Increase

Hello Melvin,
May all be well with you and yours. This is a formal letter asking for a postponement of the sewer rate
increase until all the money in the proposed budget is explained how it is to be spent.
Thanks,
Jim Hite
34 13th st.#3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim Hite <umbrella27@hotmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:35 PM
Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda item H-1, Sewer Rate Increase

( This email is sent twice, please disregard the first email as I forgot to include "Public Comments" in the
heading )
the Honorable Ben Choi,
Please postpone agenda item H‐1 until the public is informed about where the remaining money after the Pt.
Richmond Sewer Treatment Plant is upgraded is to be spent.
Thank you,
Jim Hite
34 13th St. #3
Richmond CA

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joan Peters <hopeabdi@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:40 AM
City Clerk Dept
City Council April 21 Agenda item H-1 on proposed wastewater rate increase

As a resident of Richmond at 1816 Carlson Blvd., I oppose an agenda item like this being brought up during our
current health emergency because many of us residents cannot attend the council meeting to speak about it.
Joan Peters
1816 Carlson Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Joanne Paulsen <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:50 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

919 33rd St Richmond 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Joanne Paulsen
___________________________
This email was sent by Joanne Paulsen via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Joanne provided an email address
(elmo160920@att.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Joanne Paulsen at elmo160920@att.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,JT‐
S8vAJvQNnMXNP2xj‐‐ALxk68xyDmixYcVjBpl_90xYPT4MMHLbC8‐yw3R8HxpEI6kfwZWxnXKX8‐D‐
rxKTfqay28sFS8XOJ78YVG‐k14mJx0rGt4IMg,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jorge Sandoval <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:41 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

360 Marina way south Richmond CA, 94804z

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Jorge Sandoval
___________________________
This email was sent by Jorge Sandoval via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jorge provided an email address
(j.sandoval06@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jorge Sandoval at j.sandoval06@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,IcjN1w‐
s2GCZmXd2_K3E4RBMi9aAauQOPGDPr2tijqwCb4‐4ga5x‐RvF8ZuEEsCn894ELqb2F5QLKz9‐
FAPnCogpdWVcjGlx_vFWMJj0t_4eO3YBsoNuNA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jose Huezo <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:20 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

672 8th st Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
1

Jose Huezo
___________________________
This email was sent by Jose Huezo via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Jose provided an email address
(aztec.per@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Jose Huezo at aztec.per@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,QMk4VpbATz
0ivbJ12L‐Tk7tbQFjwRhbX240tS5uVXplZ7HoAgy_TFRuH3XlTBYtkiW5JfDwpw2Bb4O‐
rZ57BvzV273o9b_b_7x3yfWzXzrhA‐8GjyzVPWPOGAQ,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Snyder LAST_NAME <susansnyder@comcast.net>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 3:01 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Hearing - Proposed Sewer Rate Changes

We, as property owners in Richmond, CA, vote NO on the proposed sewer rate changes.
Joseph & Susan Snyder
643 38th St
Richmond, CA 94805
Parcel No. 518-310-003

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Juan Lozano <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:48 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

4225 Florida Ave, Richmond, CA
4310 Florida Ave, Richmond, CA
3738 Florida Ave, Richmond, CA
3210 Ohio Ave, Richmond CA
3212 Ohio Ave, Richmond, CA
1920 Nevin Ave, Unit A&B, Richmond, CA

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Juan Lozano
___________________________
This email was sent by Juan Lozano via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Juan provided an email address
(liss_02_lozano@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Juan Lozano at liss_02_lozano@hotmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,nWqf0ic28HS
fQXNTXeDoJpEnenyhLuxEOSObNyeMB2m5m32_g0DaZ9veBjVfqv1YRypAa8HQHLJDoHV3YoOx‐
aeOJwtBxGbcSF3X4R9qrSHWWDkwDaA,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Karen Buchanan <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:15 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

217 Marine Street, Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Karen Buchanan
___________________________
This email was sent by Karen Buchanan via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Karen provided an email address
(kgb.sf63@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Karen Buchanan at kgb.sf63@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,08bpfqFTR6N
9O6KYrlH3fcV9sKVMktzhoo_EsppbfY‐
iAFqlWW2T28vmOeTnb57T8GmPcUXQ9lh10mSEzxeQOaR6Lz_54C74hIubz4Rdug,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kathleen Lorang <kathleen.lorang@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:57 AM
City Clerk Dept
Protest of Proposed Sewer Rate Increase

I am the owner of a single family residence located at 616 29th Street, Richmond, CA 94804, APN 518-230015-1.
This email shall serve as my protest against the proposed sewer rate increase which would be effective as of
July 1, 2020, as follows:
1. The sewer cost on my property taxes is already the highest of any other taxes on my bill. Increasing this
amount an additional 7% is simply untenable.
2. As I am unemployed, any increase to my financial obligations will cause undue stress on my ability to
continue to pay my bills and survive.
3. The Covid-19 shutdown of California has created a huge financial problem for not only me, but most of my
fellow Richmond property owners and we simply cannot afford this huge increase to our taxes. Please do not
use this distraction and stressful time to pass an increase because homeowners are preoccupied with basic
financial and health survival at this time.
Thank you,
Kathleen L. Lorang

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kathryn Hedjasi <khedjasi@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 9:02 PM
Kathryn Hedjasi
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept
Re: Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

This increase is truly distressing as is the way this has been pushed given what is happening right now with
covid and economic instability.
I urge you to not do this!!!

Sent from my iPhone
> On Apr 15, 2020, at 8:39 PM, Kathryn Hedjasi <campaigns@good.do> wrote:
>
> Kathryn Hedjasi
> 38 Shoreline Ct
> Richmond CA 94804
> Parcel# 560‐740‐037‐0 00
>
> (I lost a good size of income due to covid as well as having gotten
> sick and I am not alone in this. This is the WRONG time for a nearly
> 38% increase as my mortgage is already above 2/3 of my income and even
> more now since Covid)
>
> I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
>
> PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
>
> Among the pressing issues:
> ‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
> ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
> ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family;
> ‐67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
>
> PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
>
> I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
>
1

> 1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
> 2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
> 3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
> 4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
> 5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
> 6. Record and validate electronic protests.
>
>
>
> Yours sincerely,
> Kathryn Hedjasi, MA, MBA, LMFT
>
> ___________________________
> This email was sent by Kathryn Hedjasi via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Kathryn provided an
email address (khedjasi@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
>
> Please reply to Kathryn Hedjasi at khedjasi@yahoo.com.
>
> To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more
> about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
> https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fh
> tml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,zcxdA2h_‐NMf6y_miLh1OI‐e43jkPw12E7GKdi_BP2XYcxKxG1
> E9o6pq34b4Zt_NeL4u4YCXGUoEFBc_jCxcJenCRLCp0xl0odtj9sVpcjUrND5H9qdGN06s
> ZA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kathryn Hedjasi <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:39 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Kathryn Hedjasi
38 Shoreline Ct
Richmond CA 94804
Parcel# 560‐740‐037‐0 00
(I lost a good size of income due to covid as well as having gotten sick and I am not alone in this. This is the
WRONG time for a nearly 38% increase as my mortgage is already above 2/3 of my income and even more
now since Covid)
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Kathryn Hedjasi, MA, MBA, LMFT
1

___________________________
This email was sent by Kathryn Hedjasi via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Kathryn provided an email address
(khedjasi@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Kathryn Hedjasi at khedjasi@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,kYFz12QSZBD
2K9uOTypNYe5bYgYWvgBuuD1viVeaY4ep8BMJMsPZvIgoHhGFc30EEIvNt6jA28poRilf0DqFmB0apHsLMPxdOlW
J9EoIfGTV0cuWkP0,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kayce Davis <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 10:12 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

551 Richmond St
El Cerrito, CA 94530
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Kayce Davis
___________________________
This email was sent by Kayce Davis via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Kayce provided an email address
(kayce.da.vis@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Kayce Davis at kayce.da.vis@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,5ptBpUPy8H8
QkXIfQ8788P5ee4eAPSgVIOUTXnWw8‐3mnqucAfz34F1Fr4XH‐
HNDTeceO9jN8vTkR6VLnXa8ANvCWegGfoxiXlrnRukNKavzxCyyLWlG&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Johnson <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:29 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

37 Seabreeze Dr., Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Kevin Johnson
___________________________
This email was sent by Kevin Johnson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Kevin provided an email address
(kevin@ddmweb.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Kevin Johnson at kevin@ddmweb.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,yxdgA2‐
S2LjVpluHH_QCv6feudS6AIMGjw5w80v2HJYJlSjruJbQ8kLaLE‐
CvlKhAkCP8MJDawm2YFKQt_Q_7Q_VEwfbJce_xYzZJnBgytmyRuHSORKZyVY,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kimberly Paternoster <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:30 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1300 Quarry Court #308
Point Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Kimberly Paternoster
___________________________
This email was sent by Kimberly Paternoster via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Kimberly provided an
email address (kpaternoster@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Kimberly Paternoster at kpaternoster@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,JYQ_4S9MpE
1ZiqKPp6eTITa60Gx7IlN1zsdpVJGL0JBNeSQ‐
ylBBBIFXMRiQlCa9XiZ8jzmIDgKYXXZ1V62qUGehq52iWC0uhR5ytqgeulfd9RNtqXmnRg,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Krystal Fortner <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 6:58 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
Thank you,
Krystal Fortner
___________________________
This email was sent by Krystal Fortner via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Krystal provided an email address
(krystal_fortner@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Krystal Fortner at krystal_fortner@hotmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,mye5Z8Rqs‐
mW85r49IHksSP1QjQRa8qKoEvKYvb‐MKfbGOBNdWTMxAHw7bcXl4Mz7vUwUH1ZFS‐
KQ7ZUwwgHf2RAiukujt89gI‐kpF7sqGTJJIzo4Db7QBTvaQ,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lana Martarella <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 1:24 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

560 36th St , Richmond 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Lana Martarella
___________________________
This email was sent by Lana Martarella via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Lana provided an email address
(Lanamartarella@icloud.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Lana Martarella at Lanamartarella@icloud.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,56RgkQ‐
dmd9aZra_ABgJYERFcN9dP2586LlDiQ9y_nD‐QyHj8T5KEpbVkgbGNpzV_L_RKz‐
DYJ60noevEMbgT9mjXaeMme6vnUkTqCmy8HyZGA,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

LaTanya Dandie <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 10:32 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

3322 Nevin Avenue RICHMOND Ca 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
LaTanya Dandie
___________________________
This email was sent by LaTanya Dandie via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however LaTanya provided an email address
(ms.dandie@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to LaTanya Dandie at ms.dandie@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,0QFS9rr2Ct2V
8uANGxMGyHi4VwKTW09jAk1w1z2M9uGqO2lfVDOEkAbBuT‐
UtCHMHM6HEOOpspUHBnGhUyh4IyEoFUCGBRH5OmT2gnvORHGkCubZ1Q,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Latrina Johnson <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 1:39 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
We pay our taxes and enough is enough every time I turn around here come another increase.

Yours sincerely,
Latrina Johnson
___________________________
This email was sent by Latrina Johnson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Latrina provided an email address
(latrinaajohnson@aol.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Latrina Johnson at latrinaajohnson@aol.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,zyItl4aoFexzH
i81w5JdybuKL7P3CZNwPgtGXZEnJ9ZE‐dG6EzFHYeT8w6rIkeFZNtAP1AKiK_BnHOV0PjxiWIK7‐
BpCKUOngRm7uIOouPB1haYm&typo=1
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April 15, 2020
Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Bates, and Councilmembers Martinez, Johnson, Myrick, Willis and Choi:
I am writing to formally protest & oppose the proposed sewer rate increases, especially during this COVID-19
pandemic when many residents and small business owners are in survival mode. Many have lost their jobs or
have had to close their businesses; most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home; and
some may be dealing with COVID-related illness within their family.
I respectfully request our Elected Leaders:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delay the Public Hearing for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance.
Deny this proposed sewer rate increase.
Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and ultimately decrease in the future.
Require the Developer/Sun Cal to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line/system to Point
Molate.
Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District and deliver a report
to the Taxpayers before requesting a sewer rate increase.
Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
Provide a fair democratic process for lodging protests and participating in the Public Hearing,
irrespective of the current pandemic.
Record and validate electronic protests.

1. The proposed sewer hike will negatively & significantly impact 67% of Richmond property owners,
predominantly in lower income areas.
Based on the County Tax Roll data the City submitted for sewer fees last August, below are the percentages
of properties served by each of the three Richmond sewer districts:
•
•
•

66.60% served by Richmond Municipal Sewer District
27.16% served by West County Wastewater District
6.24% served by Stege (EBMUD) Sewer District

2. There is significant disparity in sewer rates across Richmond, resulting in greater inequity for many of
our most vulnerable residents & small businesses.
In the first year alone, the proposed 7% increase results in sewer rates that are:
•
•

200% > Stege / EBMUD (based on EBMUD's website -- $25.96/month)
47% > West County Wastewater

3. The City must provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and ultimately decrease in the
future.

1

The Public was assured (each time) that the past two sewer rate hikes were sufficient to address
outstanding capital improvements. Now we are being asked to rubberstamp yet another increase.
Below is a summary of the past two rate hikes for Single-Family Homes (See Appendix, Table 1):
•
•
•
•

2011: 3-year rate increase of 15.7% from $547 in 2010-11 to $633 in 2014-15;
2014: no increase
2015: 5-year rate increase of 39% from $633 in 2014-15 to $880 in 2019-20;
2020: 5-year proposed rate increase of 37.5% from $880 in 2019-20 to $1,210 in 2024-25.

For multi-unit properties, it is also important to highlight that those rates are per unit.
•
•

Using a 4-plex as an example, this proposed increase will result in an ~ $4k/year ($968*4 units)
increase in sewer fees alone by 2025;
That cost will be passed onto residential and commercial tenants; in cases where Richmond’s strict
rent control laws don’t allow a fair return, our ma & pa landlords may finally just give up and abandon
Richmond altogether.

4. The City must require the Developer/Sun Cal to pay all costs associated with the sewer line/system
to Point Molate.
Buried in Appendix U of the Point Molate Sun Cal SEIR is a multi-million dollar requirement for the City to
replace 4,340 feet of sewer line from Tewksbury Ave to Cutting Blvd. This project is required to
accommodate the sewage flow from Sun Cal’s proposed development at Point Molate.
5. The City must conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District
(& supporting bonds) and deliver a report to the Taxpayers before requesting a sewer rate increase.
•
•

Our elected leaders have a fiduciary responsibility to ensure adequate oversight of taxpayer funds &
expenditures.
The City must provide the Public full access to audited reports using fact-based accounting and which
disclose:
o How Taxpayer dollars have been mis/spent to date;
o How current & future costs were formulated;
o Why costs have consistently exceeded all prior projections and to such egregious degrees;

6. The City must establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
•

•

The City’s employee that oversaw Veolia for several years has been out on administrative since at
least November 2019 for undisclosed reasons and this matter has been referred to the district
attorney. The Public deserves to know if there are any allegations that pertain to taxpayer money and
whether legal action is being pursued more than 6 months later.
A very serious & highly credible allegation has been brought to my attention — in a prior audit, plant
managers of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District were found to have owed the City (i.e., the
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•

Taxpayers) $5M, which the City “forgave”. Taxpayers need to know if this allegation is correct, and if
so, deserve full transparency into this matter.
The City and Veolia have continued to exceed operational costs, break promises, and repeatedly go to
the taxpayer well.

7. The City must provide a fair democratic process for lodging protests and participating in the Public
Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
•

Prior to the State and Richmond enacting any emergency orders, someone in the City created
an overly burdensome process:
o Only written, signed protests are valid;
o Protests must be mailed or hand delivered;
o Protests submitted electronically (e.g., via email), even with an e-signature, are invalid.
Why?

We are now in the midst of a public health crisis and under a mandatory shelter-in-place.
•
•

The option to deliver protests to the City Clerk or at the Public Hearing technically violates the State’s
and City’s shelter-in-place since it is not "essential" business;
As of April 13th, 2020, the City has failed to implement technology that ensures property owners,
residents & taxpayers can:
o actively participate in and speak at the Public Hearing;
o see/read and hear all Public comments in real time during the Public Hearing.

These tactics are designed to suppress Public participation and opposition, thereby facilitating an easy
victory for the City with zero accountability and grossly inadequate oversight of Taxpayers funds.
Lastly, a large number of Richmond residents -- especially those in lower income brackets and living on fixed
incomes -- and small businesses cannot afford this significant property tax increase let alone all of the other
property/tax increases.
•
•
•

Measure R (WCCUSD 7th bond) just passed on March 3, and will further increase annual property
taxes & rents by $300 per $500K in assessed property valuation.
Now combine this proposed sewer rate hike and you’re looking at, on average, an increase of $630 to
$930 per year in property taxes & rent by 2024.
This financial pain is further exacerbated by the negative impacts COVID-19 has inflicted on residents
and businesses.

To reiterate, I humbly request our Elected Leaders:
•
•
•
•

Delay the Public Hearing for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance.
Deny this proposed sewer rate increase.
Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and ultimately decrease in the future.
Require the Developer/Sun Cal to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line/system to Point
Molate.
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•
•
•
•

Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District and deliver a report
to the Taxpayers before requesting a sewer rate increase.
Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
Provide a fair democratic process for lodging protests and participating in the Public Hearing,
irrespective of the current pandemic.
Record and validate electronic protests.

Respectfully,

-_*d:ffi

Leisa Johnson
507 Sea View Dr
Richmond, CA 94801
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APPENDIX
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF SINGLE-FAMILY HOME SEWER RATES SINCE 2006
Tax Year

Rate

% increase

2006-07
$402
2007-08
$434
2008-09
$469
2009-10
$506
2010-11
$547
2011-12
$574
2012-13
$603
2013-14
$633
2014-15
$633
2015-16
$676
2016-17
$722
2017-18
$771
2018-19
$824
2019-20
$880
2020-21
$940
2021-22
$1,000
2022-23
$1,070
2023-24
$1,140
2024-25
$1,210
PROPOSED RATE INCREASES

--7.96%
8.06%
7.89%
8.10%
4.94%
5.05%
4.98%
NO INCREASE
6.79%
6.80%
6.79%
6.87%
6.80%
6.82%
6.38%
7.00%
6.54%
6.14%
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15.7% increase relative to 2010-11

39% increase relative to 2014-15

37.5% increase relative to 2019-20

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leisa Johnson <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:37 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; and sadly, some have lost a loved one.
‐67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Leisa Johnson
___________________________
This email was sent by Leisa Johnson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Leisa provided an email address
(leisa_johnson@icloud.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Leisa Johnson at leisa_johnson@icloud.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,3cpDpF8o5Lf
1

EY7NYhDQ6LAO9vPZcu6eJWUCO2uCsNAIMbCo5NkUl37w3UGjk1EyMBqD7fau3‐215jKFFq‐
Ie16sy4z9X_pxuufB3‐DUy9gtWZn0,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rev. Leroy Holland Jr <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 1:07 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase. DO NOT RAISE
OUR SEWER RATES.

To all who are concerned:
Good afternoon,
I am the Pastor of Calvary Missionary Baptist Church located at 425 4th Street, Richmond,CA and the property
at 424 3rd Street, Richmond, Ca I’m vehemently opposed to any rate increase for our sewer system. Please do
not do this as it would not only add additional hardship but it’s simply the wrong thing to do. In an low income
community, this would be unfair to the residents.

Yours sincerely,
Rev. Leroy Holland Jr
___________________________
This email was sent by Rev. Leroy Holland Jr via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Rev. Leroy provided an
email address (revloholland@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Rev. Leroy Holland Jr at revloholland@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,hrvGD_Nn2tb
7c2l5pOkZ1VdLpsjv4WMrzXgXvfrpJzpXZQQPkg‐xNh9nQkeREO4‐
x2swb4Cj0ISnZL9HwFAgc9PXAzxm8YYSHXAIdsPa&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

lesli zephyr <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 2:22 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
At the very least this should be postponed until after the Covid crisis has passed. Stating that this isn't due
until Nov 2020, does not help when the majority of us are struggling financially due to losing work.

2805 Euclid Ave
Richmond, 94804
Yours sincerely,
lesli zephyr
___________________________
1

This email was sent by lesli zephyr via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however lesli provided an email address
(dogspirit@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to lesli zephyr at dogspirit@sbcglobal.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,‐
ZFGz_9aWklAzYzKO20l‐Iq0z‐D3A4tC5gybDCQMbZiZh8d6mXEj4CMcAnFFFM3jUzdIty2TiSmJVdxIGjcru‐
Xe06E54LbzTyEfpbGC6xZcpzEWyQkoee9zjlje&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Clem <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:27 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Street Address: 507 Bridge View Ct, Richmond, CA 94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Clem
___________________________
1

This email was sent by Linda Clem via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email address
(lindaclem@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Linda Clem at lindaclem@hotmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,jZwudhAQmy
Vq7Tyozm6szC54EpkPWXXNB_WldVImS_ugaUJlZLzS9b0UAH4kyW4tI‐uRM1Whzd‐
gXkLNTFcoTjzCtzKyh2PxClRC8oPHoBHx&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Cunningham <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 2:51 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>629 39th Street, Richmond, CA
94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Cunningham
___________________________
This email was sent by Linda Cunningham via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email
address (lkmc1234@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Linda Cunningham at lkmc1234@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,h6Jmw79‐
STgyoxZjONxovDDIg78zv79LY77hwRPXRvmZseym‐
O1UIzsj_WrEj_2KLDGUeZKidTZ0aRsJkJU7pYwRmLguMZ_GX9upUjVjNm3oGkZXloSUbbek4oc,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Fisher <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:59 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1917 Chanslor Ave, Richmond, Ca 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Fisher
___________________________
This email was sent by Linda Fisher via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email address
(Linda3fisher2@protonmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Linda Fisher at Linda3fisher2@protonmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,U‐T2‐6‐
viiLHF571rPPC7DPFP9zT3KAa7C8joOISo3pc3MfY0dvuesupOKZ6MmZDvVP4ctlwes3rLVeuo78QxaVOHqsDFMlH
QvDitIxdCixYwFDfPA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Hudock <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 4:31 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1300 Quarry Court
Point Richmond
Brickyard Landing
I respectfully request of the Mayor and City Council...
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Hudock
___________________________
This email was sent by Linda Hudock via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email address
(lanatura@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Linda Hudock at lanatura@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,C87hJ4BC_zx
RYhe8Lk1AUxVS9N8OLlejIkYz3tqmm0A52o3u0T6Oj‐ebRwz88O‐
YwpbTjDrV1kXNpr2IXsxs9ovYpOgUpKjmAtKYRXAthdTqGypZCE_U&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Kalin <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 5:53 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1235 S 59th street, Richmond, CA
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Linda Kalin
___________________________
This email was sent by Linda Kalin via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email address
(linda_kalin@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Linda Kalin at linda_kalin@sbcglobal.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,bOpfpktj4X4h
Zz9SysvR3qdH‐zvpzlhtxqni8hX0tegpKevj5oz0c4pi02b2Ewdlu‐
uVhrHaukrO3k0cyeGMYKIN3AE9JFNe914jikkD7b3EkCpw3g,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Linda Kim <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:48 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

15 Seabreeze Dr.
Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Linda Kim
___________________________
This email was sent by Linda Kim via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Linda provided an email address
(lindamay03@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Linda Kim at lindamay03@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,1cDRtW_Ucy
AwxW8KDE0n8M8iaw0O_PhTmfcQczDQfArdZBoN3BwJktfpsPwycoXuPaQMkHSwUuqO2OqSVhfGrfMjxaqrxRX
Uh1aXOiLBwMPJFFej6whO&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Lori Wickliff <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:30 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
4800 ‐ 4806 Potrero Avenue
Richmond, Ca. 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Lori Wickliff
___________________________
This email was sent by Lori Wickliff via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Lori provided an email address
(Ldw510@att.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Lori Wickliff at Ldw510@att.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,cA94ZmLrtSDi
OGj1b_pOdiVdAwZfcJ5CEZqyND4‐izHHpAp56V9IGf9kv4PoU5ixXhcGXhOdfhWfrEDsaJjHVut3KfUP7‐
CafMDtLlHdDr_lz5JqU6h5DBt_vzmy&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Luis and Yolanda Garcia <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 9:06 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

3733 Morningside Dr Richmond CA 94803
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Luis and Yolanda Garcia
___________________________
This email was sent by Luis and Yolanda Garcia via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Luis and Yolanda provided
an email address (pgvinc@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Luis and Yolanda Garcia at pgvinc@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,NAARL0vhZA
UTVXhkYyraqqT3Esu973C0wbCs8qt8721EStavsFCdVImRS1DttOxI1_jLFwS‐uFoQEEtmXCsCmnRanVcf4‐
eDbK_urHVmwvKoPyW7LwMfJNo,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Magencia Takata <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:42 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

104 Seaview Court
Point Richmond Ca.94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Magencia Takata
___________________________
This email was sent by Magencia Takata via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Magencia provided an email address
(maggietakata@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Magencia Takata at maggietakata@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,5oXunPVRBEJ
HSrUDc3OTppEOwYQubfI9hpVZFeCSYbf3JETfOByQUv2oObJEPp4Ix2lzdoH5eJmQZTmmAXXvIz0zjOlH8H6cGmz
2pG17rw‐fay_i5WwAOlly&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

MARJORIE WEINGROW <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:43 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1301 Quarry Court, Point Richmond
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
MARJORIE WEINGROW
___________________________
This email was sent by MARJORIE WEINGROW via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however MARJORIE provided an
email address (w.marjorie@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to MARJORIE WEINGROW at w.marjorie@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,uvxfdVS11hzB
CtchejVE8xaZ73O6O5gL_z6gOK_tNfc9kX46L3UJuhBLiybc9uS6eUpsbmcAR3dju6IDwtm‐
X__q_V7w7BxAOUWpFjbDMqLtugOQ7jQucZ7V&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Malia Everette <malia@altruvistas.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:59 PM
City Clerk Dept
Please postpone for 1 year the increase of the Sewage Tax

Good day to you and yours!
I just wanted to take a moment to chime in personally about the sewage tax increase.
As a home owner, and business owner, impacted by COVID I think that we really need to postpone this for one year
Until we have time to recovery.
Thank you,

Yours in Service,
Malia Everette
Founder and CEO
AltruVistas
p: 415.735.5407 m: 510.290.0573
a: 2175 La Mirada Drive
El Sobrante, California,94803

1159 Nuuanu Ave
Honolulu, HI 96817

Transformative Travel for a Better World
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Maria Wibawa <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:01 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

I live at 623 36th St , Richmond CA 94805

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Maria Wibawa
___________________________
This email was sent by Maria Wibawa via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Maria provided an email address
(miwibawa@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Maria Wibawa at miwibawa@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,eL0e163JcBf6
JNZrd‐
7K378lKmDbx3I8YfqYtgoXlul23EYL1_xNqYKKYWWaVeKBJCO2ZvCd0ML1_9NaAxpDI65GoYjqX68vPcaw8LQvAP
hq7Ymk&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

marhein@aol.com
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 11:15 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments - Agenda Item H-1 Sewer Rates

I am in opposition to the proposed rate change for the following reasons:
1) For at least the past 3 years we’ve experienced a 6.8% increase in sewer rates and now you are proposing a 7.5%
average increase on the current rate of $880 for the next 5 years. What will happen in 5 years? Will rates be increased by
9% for the 5 years thereafter or decrease to current rates?
The city of Richmond contracted garbage rates increased by almost 17% this year.
All these increases are much greater than the Consumer Price Index, and even more of a concern under this new
economic reality of high uncertainty and unemployment. Retirees just can't afford these increases.
2) Projected costs for sewer projects are based on a flush pre-COVID-19 economy. Under this new and uncertain
recession economy, projections, assumptions and project scales need to be revisited, scaled back and competitively rebid
to fit with this new reality.
3) We need assurances that those managing the facilities are fiscally responsible, honorable, competent and explore all
avenues of achieving state and federal government regulatory and environmental requirements before spending large
sums on capital infrastructure that may not meet standards. Especially in light of the department's history (i.e. sanitary
sewer overflow failures). We also want fiscally responsible, competent and honorable people managing these very large
contracts along with oversight.
4) Rebates for those living in private housing developments who pay for their own sewer infrastructure through their
Homeowners Association fees need to implemented.
5) Such an expensive project should be voted on by the actual tax payers.
Mary Ann Rheinberger, MBA
Parcel # 560-560-079-9 00

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mary Crawford <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:55 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

424 So. 18th St.
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Mary Crawford
___________________________
This email was sent by Mary Crawford via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Mary provided an email address
(sexeeosod@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Mary Crawford at sexeeosod@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,i‐
zBLOhmTqJ2eGSGxu85FFCZWGyat7mJQI0VeTOYBB9sRKTnkIOhiFdQsYALFiieIljC2oquFpH_mme43nYw9AlcDH
m_rwfRgzgcxXltaa3Zv9qt8MuivQ,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mary Ann Rubalcaba <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 2:29 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

464 Key Blvd, Richmond CA 94805

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
MaryAnn Rubalcaba
___________________________
This email was sent by Mary Ann Rubalcaba via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Mary Ann provided an
email address (marecaba@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Mary Ann Rubalcaba at marecaba@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,FCL1Ry_ENB
wibixEjTGAvvNwqsRKvSmwIQgTH9TXgPaE1rnmLJfkfWCXaqzCBO‐
hDEMN19rofo1za8TUiITsNt21mQbQ2_XQX9yPJzGvPtw8kwBkRBQ,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

MaryLou no Clarke <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 9:27 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<302 Seaview Drive, Richmond, can 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by MaryLou no Clarke via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however MaryLou no provided an
email address (mlcatca@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to MaryLou no Clarke at mlcatca@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,SFuUzKgiYgpp
1

A9hEPwRK0ZFKxuqza‐
W9wT7F4D_ufc6TVWdYWawHEe0JKeu9IUNftp0gk8_K3vozEepuiYFqQYJaGZauW8x_bTacvDcZSrHVSDunItbhLA
,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Meike Visel <meike.visel@gmail.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 8:21 PM
Mary Phelps; City Clerk Dept
sewer rate increase protest
Prop218Protest.pdf

Property address 420 Dimm St, Richmond, CA 94905
Please find attached signed protest form!
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the
City’s Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID-19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in
survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
-Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
-Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
-Some may be dealing with COVID-related illness within their family;
-67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact-based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the
current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Michael Bowman <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 1:51 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

515 Dimm Street
Richmond, CA 94805

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Michael Bowman
___________________________
This email was sent by Michael Bowman via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Michael provided an email address
(michael.bowman@gmx.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Michael Bowman at michael.bowman@gmx.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,UJo1zEPZ86jB
nl54NAxFyuxTRFAEZpi0adzgeR13wVjoIAuqR0Sz4QoUQiLjJovdiFFalN07bodoTXgGBgJU16N8zOekvnBrcM6pPrq
dDC_WgVwvQSqSSUT1u‐Q,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M Parker <mparker@rts-tech.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:59 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item H1

To:Richmond City Council
Re: Item H1
Please record me as demanding a delay in the hearings on increasing the wastewater fees.
Please record me as a property owner in opposition to the proposed wastewater fee increase.
While I think that we need to rebuild the sewer system and indeed our whole wastewater treatment system, a
huge increase is being proposed and people have a right to get their questions answered and have their
concerns and alternatives heard before such action is taken.
Michael Parker
221 Bishop Ave
Richmond, CA 94801

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Michele Rappaport <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:38 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5629 Sierra Avenue
Richmond, CA 94805
Parcel Number: 520‐122‐008‐3 00
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Michele Rappaport
___________________________
This email was sent by Michele Rappaport via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Michele provided an email
address (michelerappaport@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Michele Rappaport at michelerappaport@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,02wojic8pvFo
IlOchLQSX3l9hmUkA4vyW6‐
PO_ZqgiASLbdUgryJkRTCWLO706dD00G8mAfxbUc6YKyuZJWrmrnycMmJWLxlsjTQ6exlnW6MsQSvz3_lFjo,&typ
o=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mike Vasilas <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:46 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<2626 Grant Ave. 94804>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Mike Vasilas
___________________________
This email was sent by Mike Vasilas via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Mike provided an email address
(mvasilas@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Mike Vasilas at mvasilas@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,SXeBoV47n‐
QXKkHExk9zuJGak7oIXgE1L_DakrPvY‐
FJ_XfO0KfHgZKSkgQzpCG5LQPEwzFiyuMJ1aJ0E409Xr1NUuYmQNTSN6NoxIPqJOkxOk6HrcmI&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Monique de Roover <MoniquedeRoover@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 8:35 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Hearing, Proposed Sewer Rate Changes

April 14, 2020
Subject: Public Hearing, Proposed Sewer Rate Changes
Pamela Christian
City Clerk
City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond, CA 94804
cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us
Dear Ms. Christian,
We are writing this letter to protest the new sewer rate structure and proposed revenue increase. We oppose the
proposed rate changes because it negatively impacts many Richmond residents. We believe this huge increase
is excessive and will place an undue burden on many Richmond residents, especially with the current pandemic.
There is also no justification as to why this sort of increase must occur nor is there any written guarantee that
the rates will ever decrease, which is highly unlikely in any event.
We were also disappointed by the City’s requirement for written statements of protest that had to be mailed or
brought in person. Many Richmond residents are too poor to have internet access, so cannot email the
opposition, and are too busy working multiple jobs, so cannot deliver the opposition in person. We are pleased
to see that this requirement has now, apparently, been relaxed to include email delivery – especially given the
exceptional circumstances we now find ourselves in during this unprecedented time of a statewide order to
shelter in place.

I hope you hear our concerns and deny the rate increase entirely.

Monique de Roover
734 Yuba Street
Richmond, CA 94805
Parcel Number (APN): 520-010-003
Lot 32, Block 81

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nancy K Millar Patton <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 6:51 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Nancy K. Millar Patton and
Odell D. Patton
5225 Nevin Ave.
Richmond, CA 94805
We respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
We formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Nancy K Millar Patton
Odell D. Patton
___________________________
This email was sent by Nancy K Millar Patton via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
1

field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Nancy K provided an email
address (nanomillar@earthlink.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Nancy K Millar Patton at nanomillar@earthlink.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,quyQfgyDNY8
B43nx26DLLfQ8ywgUJvW5qrJrIhraSjRSvKdlvXf2Rsgfe9G_FnJl1xYLepD4o0ginzATaNT5h3GQQ907_YY4uNAaGc
mMjHG48vF3o2‐kyyhhkSE,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

naomi williams <msnana4632@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, April 20, 2020 9:00 PM
City Clerk Dept
Re: Increase in Sewer Tax

CORRECT A MISSPELLED WORD “protest” please correct thanks.
Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 20, 2020, at 7:47 PM, naomi williams <msnana4632@sbcglobal.net> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: naomi williams <msnana4632@sbcglobal.net>
Date: April 20, 2020 at 4:33:51 PM PDT
To: Myrtle Braxton <mbraxtonl@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Increase in Sewer Tax
Naomi Wiliams, live, worked, play ,volunteer and pay Tax’s in Richmond
California
I protect this proposed increase sewer tax number one, I live on a strict budget of
a retirement check that all, number two, and I don’t mean the bathroom kind (or
do l) when I pay all my bills that I have to pay have been increased, and pay for
my medicine I have to have in order to stay alive,I just enough left so I don’t
have to eat bread and drink water all month, and three this is not a one time
increase it’s every year, which add up to more than my monthly retirement
income PLEASE CONSIDER NOT APPROVING H-1, unless the city is going
to PAY the Proposed tax increase.
Sent from my iPhone
will
On Apr 20, 2020, at 3:13 PM, Myrtle Braxton <mbraxtonl@aol.com> wrote:
Don’t forget to tell everyone your know and people in your
neighborhood to protest this proposed increase in the Sewer Tax.
Sent from my iPhone

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nathan Clark <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:43 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

2814 Loyola Avenue, Richmond

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Nathan Clark
___________________________
This email was sent by Nathan Clark via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Nathan provided an email address
(anyclark@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Nathan Clark at anyclark@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,CRFmCm6W7
zgv5TjA0‐LuAO1YprV1c3m_8qYn57‐LM2XAVByXo7PVCNHoqU8wo2OMUZxo‐
t05FcN48WDzP5umZVl3I475uMEdzAZcGkFGLno4‐w,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nel Benningshof <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:54 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Nel Benningshof
633 Kern Street
1

___________________________
This email was sent by Nel Benningshof via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Nel provided an email address
(nel@lumina‐media.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Nel Benningshof at nel@lumina‐media.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,IKc0Pi‐
1t33quO8QQS‐
cb0XyWhRXB_GyrcuA6pCLA450R3iKObp73XmmsIktUgmpEGVgySzwbKUgAsitD05NUTQTHbKpBrCfq0‐
l3K1XyQ,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nicole Mendoza <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 9:16 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
Additionally, as a property owner I'm tired of eating all of the expenses for the city by way of taxes. We are
being taxed to death.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Nicole Mendoza
___________________________
This email was sent by Nicole Mendoza via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
1

email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Nicole provided an email address
(nikkirevecho@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Nicole Mendoza at nikkirevecho@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,aDCAiWDJh7S
ASyA8jCH15zjTjWuOkHglwZ‐BgSp8LTXbG‐
yiOqmulfDsJCXmVJVRN9P_Qq88adhP6n7C3TIaDZVoodUxTrVvSzwpUZwp&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nina Smith <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 12:55 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Nina Smith
561 Dimm Street, Richmond CA
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Nina Smith
___________________________
This email was sent by Nina Smith via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Nina provided an email address
(ninakaye53@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Nina Smith at ninakaye53@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ao5GwVkeKld
Utm_2vWA4spviM7ofumkc9uIu‐c7hYVaXqyyNKPI4fXgEYedBVNx5wCv‐
tEh4uird5ncwQw0hQTBKBFqnDseBdNETCLwPjGj86QCRDn8hVD1KGA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Norma La Bat <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 9:31 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE> 4322 Potrero Ave. Richmond
Ca.
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Norma La Bat
___________________________
This email was sent by Norma La Bat via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Norma provided an email address
(njlabat@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Norma La Bat at njlabat@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,609sNb0oPe6
MPt‐fACnTzLZcTsTrEPiqIa0m56klUUEm4ALmD5lBhUhsdr7J9EML1Nqv9YoDuzrgm3TvBhORANhb8‐
jQPmCbiJTb9uMKTQ6P&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Norma Wallace <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 12:55 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

LOCATION: 130 Cottage Avenue
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Norma Wallace
___________________________
This email was sent by Norma Wallace via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Norma provided an email address
(thestqnj@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Norma Wallace at thestqnj@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,6QlZ7wnDzry
7WEVHZSQfCGeaAPrW708lr9YROd84zOFViz8fK4bpi3_O8enFM0Sjfy_O9IiUPa3ku7gtf0X4rEAR2lzt5oOlF455Lan
CdrqyaloD4mvH0wuT740,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

oscar flores <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 8:03 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

1413 Ohio Ave Richmond CA, 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
oscar flores
___________________________
This email was sent by oscar flores via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however oscar provided an email address
(oflorez650@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to oscar flores at oflorez650@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,KX_eE0Sv4U0
Es3sBGW2ROvpFuEweWl7mm5z13RYb05BlUS5QXtJ2k3S7ltoBFndzpoi5kf2EjydTZkGeqei8RwkuuePdPvE_CShd
Kim_ZmVbfs7B&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patricia Klem <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:16 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

200 Seapoint Place PT Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
1

Patricia Klem
___________________________
This email was sent by Patricia Klem via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Patricia provided an email address
(tracy@jklem.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Patricia Klem at tracy@jklem.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,‐
rsgs2BHqIqkTaXaXeyRzaT‐djWEb5i18uL21p3Da4G9Qpz2yqp15NzukwA‐
88vseBIUghYumYnozhYRDIttiqgL1zauSwnOu47BvFPsbDDJmc3WlIvC2g,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patricia Pintner <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 6:38 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Patricia Pintner via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Patricia provided an email address
(ppintner@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Patricia Pintner at ppintner@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,RzdJSkUChaL
OWuWn7Aj3Y9KoDHcQ8rw‐bo0d5Xukzw4nHjq‐
VJx53PYpdoenDI1KV9PTM9NlyPkiPwOwtiD9EMjTfJS96XLv5XdrvXo26UhOYVkU7LE_5V61_Aw,&typo=1
1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patrick Geoghegan <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:21 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

453‐19th Street
Richmond Ca
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Patrick Geoghegan
___________________________
This email was sent by Patrick Geoghegan via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Patrick provided an email
address (patgeo1@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Patrick Geoghegan at patgeo1@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,nbw0JNXuEaa
NpsCLFfV8Csm2CMpBiVWoUc37x0aTVTjUQNSnMPfXLGkSMXSyr3g1ozrZnmZXJ12n3kto4I8Xou8a0tMsIT66T0N
DZ6715AofIK7kSUmATg,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paul Carman <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:49 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
7. Please make sure Veolia complies with the Baykeeper lawsuit.

Yours sincerely,
Paul Carman
___________________________
This email was sent by Paul Carman via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Paul provided an email address
(paulcarman@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Paul Carman at paulcarman@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,vRLcTFQR80V
WjP59d5q_qqokgIpKdMOjR013SW92zEWjgYSOhPWfEjRnLzK6cQYOWrsdisk44F_UsWFtKvV_tpp3dnVfbUOpaZg
3_qKy6apt7hCSeCzII1dcceE,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paul Crum <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:46 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rate Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE> 21 Lighthouse Ln, Richmond,
CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Paul Crum
___________________________
This email was sent by Paul Crum via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Paul provided an email address
(specialinspector41@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Paul Crum at specialinspector41@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ce6YR1eyUIIQ
wzd3WXgLJoBEgignZaXfjksh1dnI2tLy53ng89hP0askDYLNNS_hIeI5‐oNTl20‐
7wC9E9kHSDMWf980wJvISUnNBfwD37gt_QetGg,,&typo=1

2

Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Paula Mertens <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:15 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5 Seabreeze Dr,. Richmond
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the current
pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Paula Mertens
___________________________
This email was sent by Paula Mertens via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our generic
no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Paula provided an email address (mertpj2001@gmail.com) which we
included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Paula Mertens at mertpj2001@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,LMPh6dR2zEOoShJMb
WdPInDNaux9T6Ong3h0IHnPgFs6gaROewlEVUwGXAm0‐
FIrvB5OEiezU69QdnRA5Wq98BfTd4B4GEeMvtu9RdzpME5fd4BL8baDHjNQRyU,&typo=1
1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Munoz <pmunoz259@yahoo.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 4:35 PM
City Clerk Dept
"Sewer Rate Protest"

Hi,
I live at 934 29th street and I oppose the proposed sewer rate. I think
our taxes are high enough. If you want to raise the sewer rates companies
should be paying way more than us!!!

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Philip Woosley <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 10:13 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

426 S 25th Street Richmond, 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

___________________________
This email was sent by Philip Woosley via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Philip provided an email address
(p_woosley@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Philip Woosley at p_woosley@sbcglobal.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,EGic6csqZKxh
WKWdLvZ2LGcjqKFtZBnaS2Shcs1ipEj8ZmzNQUGX_tPpO37jQXDkzOO04p6Qx1bOrilxoSyH4Fnzn1oG‐
U20XsCPuI0cxXdiVY04qA,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

PORTIQUE wILBURN <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 12:49 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5744 Everwood Ct
Richmond Ca 94806
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
PORTIQUE wILBURN
___________________________
This email was sent by PORTIQUE wILBURN via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however PORTIQUE provided an
email address (Portwilburn@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to PORTIQUE wILBURN at Portwilburn@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Ij5cCkoeUQU
UzZm8VJ90TpWBYi2JOtj_AG0NlS5Cx9qIhaJBR3O_1UE0M4NNanhGXGKS1NOQ0Kh7MQDb8bhcR1Bscnxs2NyXJ
24T297SEgVnnV9RyVIEjZI,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Prabhjot Singh <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 9:47 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

1827 Visalia Ave
Richmond, CA 94803

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Prabhjot Singh
___________________________
This email was sent by Prabhjot Singh via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Prabhjot provided an email address
(pj@pjsingh.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Prabhjot Singh at pj@pjsingh.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,cRcvIHMX‐
JUbZ4J‐
3q1h4kO93USUAd1ffqooXb3fCQM3lzs_QICyqGllDp40z4fkEf_1ufseG_ZFSVeRBcQceWjsBxJv0IM8XgrG0tlefCa7
hrg,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rachael Peizer <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 10:50 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

501 Seaview Drive, Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Rachael Peizer
___________________________
This email was sent by Rachael Peizer via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Rachael provided an email address
(r_peizer@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Rachael Peizer at r_peizer@hotmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,N7JJRbT‐
LfenSlqa6wBDL6FrCgNmY7Kci1m5_s6heaocK5E7fjNzCj5Mg6hF8FaqaKXEL9aPyZQrGKx9EUSQdx_OQ7LgDYXQSj
29wyJR37ViFun3JDSOBYARLn9P&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rachel Padilla <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:45 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Rachel Padilla 868 20th St Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Rachel Padilla
___________________________
This email was sent by Rachel Padilla via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Rachel provided an email address
(tonygonewrong@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Rachel Padilla at tonygonewrong@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,rgcHZ5TqOPIj
6dNrx62IEkIln0KLSOoQhXr3J6iU6i‐RdxuXflhJ7sASQS7XNMt_0ho9j‐JHg55R‐
2Qgm2isDf5WEOOYjD1D6W1j9m4LHLUZAlqnamHvDiCmFEU,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Raymond Khoury <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:10 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - FAVOR the Increase

Dear City Council Members,
This increase looks normal and justified.
More publicity needs to be given to the practice of NOT flushing wipes and "Flushibles" down the the toilet.
This apparently causes sewer blockages which cost $ to unclog. Hence the need for a rate increase.
Thanks,
Ray Khoury
5361 Heavenly Ridge Ln
Richmond, CA 94803
___________________________
This email was sent by Raymond Khoury via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Raymond provided an email address
(raybay37@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Raymond Khoury at raybay37@hotmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,PbK6yBMH‐
9QuJMXbWDOgr5CxF3B229L3ZLWl1RT89oaHrd8ER48wBfxG3P7n2cY_FkQ7jsbJCnsx8RCWdPdcHaWmtTrC1Q1
P1Vrxh0OBxSyKFJY,&typo=1

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Raymond L. McCoy <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 3:38 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

RESIDENTIAL / PROPERTY(s) ADDRESSES:
Resident:
Rentals:
3132 Serene Court,
3738 Center Ave.,
Richmond, CA 94803
Richmond, CA 94804

401 Willard Ave.,
Richmond, CA
94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Raymond L. McCoy via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Raymond L. provided an
email address (ray@raymccoy.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Raymond L. McCoy at ray@raymccoy.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,CZVqdfb4ltLF
APdtDr4YRiCJokDrrYLX4uiYuOblDnwLFvmGeHsBm8Lg5YWYBTDBhWlSdHBEFszeWqoqlnCrazIvwsd4FsKAUfb8a
5AK7vgQVkA,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rhonda Goodbeer <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 11:13 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

2642 Hinkley Ave., Richmond, CA., 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Rhonda Goodbeer
___________________________
This email was sent by Rhonda Goodbeer via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Rhonda provided an email
address (mujerday@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Rhonda Goodbeer at mujerday@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,nIz_f8hzO9lTS
5bDrzamZNywfTJ0MoJC5ReVlMS7znOTZQB‐FW3oChm‐
JwB7Ms35cy2iSaRiSrI2Tv0CXXfUG13N3YmaIxBK7sHwAjbmvQGirew,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

rita barouch <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 12:15 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase due to Covid crisis

Rita Barouch, homeowner
936 McLaughlin St. Richmond, Ca. 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance.
During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Crucial issues:
‐Many people have lost jobs or have closed businesses; ‐Many are dealing with COVID‐related illness within
their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income
areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.
Very sincerely,
Rita Barouch
___________________________
This email was sent by rita barouch via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however rita provided an email address
(baile.rita@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to rita barouch at baile.rita@sbcglobal.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Q0lz4A7RWKl
cZBmo3Zx_TNcu7Lg7aE40o7okSD3pJDLh0E2455X1syg‐
aR3F6s_UqN_paIH4lqtjxTZQtPnvahlLkD3Ios6brlOQNweR&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Goahay <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:24 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

765 western drive 94801<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Robert Goahay
___________________________
This email was sent by Robert Goahay via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Robert provided an email address
(rcgoshay@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Robert Goahay at rcgoshay@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,VVhFdPO60xi
YNPxpekd2qNt‐fyPG4Z3F‐fhCSUlXOyR35fDeHGQSp3NWhyhmzDy31386PqZsqZAIOOQ6KJJxkRldPp7LK_8E7b‐
gYXT2p‐QmcfkqofUX6_V_&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Keller <captkell@yahoo.com>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:34 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments, Agenda Item H-1,Sewer Rate Increase

City needs to put in writing exactly what this rate increase is paying for. Not Pt. Molate Development !
Sent from my iPhone

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger Fahr <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 1:06 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

752 32nd Street
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Roger Fahr
___________________________
This email was sent by Roger Fahr via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Roger provided an email address
(rogerfahr@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Roger Fahr at rogerfahr@comcast.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,SPPU2aM5BU
yeNWIbpas82CGUqXRWkGn8Aue8zXvrV1Zfz4kanzzAJ6YxWy92XJPP0xp6z8ZTpdUrlesg0QajN‐5AzEDX10Ai41H‐
6FJd&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rose Mullins <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:27 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

870 Marin Way S
Richmond, CA. 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Rose Mullins
___________________________
This email was sent by Rose Mullins via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Rose provided an email address
(rose.mullins@ymail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Rose Mullins at rose.mullins@ymail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,aFUnCii0‐
71BEDGefz4n6C‐
TLtNx4fFe0Ae9Vhwlvoy037tqkyaIfnCs5ExfSnPwzUvWpTCHOjYRFA8L4KoscFdj7fhdlXMmRcOYmURb&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

SANDRA GRACIA <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:07 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
Belonging to GRACIA SANDRA M TRE
486 KEY BLVD.
RICHMOND, CA 94805>
PARCEL NO. 519‐271‐030‐8
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
Thank you for courtesy and cooperation in this matter.
1

signed: Sandra M. Gracia

___________________________
This email was sent by SANDRA GRACIA via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however SANDRA provided an email address
(sandra.gracia@att.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to SANDRA GRACIA at sandra.gracia@att.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ftYedLNALG0
0Muw2ka3O1fIOLnkmae49U9DMr4lb6QlEFX1Vc5b4i7oanI8PzBYOeH_7I327l_Qf3p2vuE‐nA8EiTe0F‐
VJqCNDCC3owff5fnQM,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sandra Tarbet <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 6:29 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

Regarding Address: 450 McLaughlin St, Richmond CA 9805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode. This is a very bad time to significantly increase our property taxes!
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sandra Tarbet
___________________________
This email was sent by Sandra Tarbet via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sandra provided an email address
(sandytarbet@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Sandra Tarbet at sandytarbet@hotmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,31kiCdVc_cNt
vEyRK4t39j3OL4RifHrMXhzlGJPLChoY2rWWCBx‐
qAjpvbdfhmc7ybx8SyTZmKZ8bHZZuPg_iXUdIk9tA2rExJGpEmnxxg,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sarah Gutierrez <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:56 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

561 30th St Richmond 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sarah Gutierrez
___________________________
This email was sent by Sarah Gutierrez via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sarah provided an email address
(sarahsmile21@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Sarah Gutierrez at sarahsmile21@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,IAE7vTZskbAd
5oJOL2RpfAIVuknrrgQBoZuvXRmLhxRL8A3gLHp9Y84LTuATrF1opNmXZWlhB9‐
1tkqofp0YOAEUAZ8v_MTQbnik6481fIqUn6f1bBZH_DT‐&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sarah Young <sjyoung@berkeley.edu>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
Young Sarah
Public Comments-Agenda Item H-1 Sewer Rates

I am opposed to the proposed sewer rate increase for a number of reasons.
The implementation of a significant sewer rate increase in the city of Richmond, needs to put on hold until:
1) All the details of how the $83 million for pipeline and infrastructure projects will be spent are shared with
Richmond residents, especially the tax payers.
2) Richmond residents have voted for and approved this sewer rate increase.
3) A few months after Richmond's Covid-19 Shelter in Place Order has been lifted, to provide time for
taxpayers to review the details of this sewer rate increase.
4) Until Richmond residents/tax papers have been advised that construction costs of wastewater service for
private developers at Point Molate will NOT be paid by Richmond tax payers.

My sewer costs embedded in my property tax are already inordinately high. This additional increase will be
difficult for those of us on fixed incomes.

Sincerely, Sarah Young
Parcel #560-560-102-9

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Saru Cownan <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 6:46 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

770 Ocean Avenue, Richmond Ca
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Saru Cownan
___________________________
This email was sent by Saru Cownan via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Saru provided an email address
(sarujoseph@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Saru Cownan at sarujoseph@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,j02ha0eFI‐
kxIIAbswoFXZ‐
hOjfZPXdbiYZswSDLCFAM5bSj6Ms15fTMeMjCmENnIaAyRDTH3p3dXzlVSfB43hLHAFb6wO2rZlpfdM_Ug3_EE6B
Eu5ljNgv2&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

scottie smith <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 7:12 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<At a time when so many families are unemployed and the Covid 19 virus has required all to change our way
of life, it would be criminal to allow for sewer rates increases when so many people are at home and need
such services daily. Many families in Richmond can not afford rent, therefore, to increase the needed services
to maintain sanitation would have the affect of participation in the death and destruction of family health and
welfare.
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council vote no on any increase in rates.

___________________________
This email was sent by scottie smith via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however scottie provided an email address
(scottiesmith65@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to scottie smith at scottiesmith65@sbcglobal.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,8XxclGG0g7_
kqzjoRNzG‐qCXCFPIkfZQId‐
oN_mWPMTRMPfK3P5uEwHTxCfYDCXd3MRhYf67MwHj5s0Jfc2A2rOLT9zh4tQz7btNUBGH99a3SGFyiNUkqDU,
&typo=1

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sheila Place <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 7:45 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

331 44 street Richmond Calif
94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Sheila Place
___________________________
This email was sent by Sheila Place via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sheila provided an email address
(sheilaplace18@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Sheila Place at sheilaplace18@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,f9oyhmleJ7gG
hirluo5Hj7ob172Ui0iCMDsPRq0V_eJMjTxPygcqqSPqkI3boZ8_ECBhcgrVB65YI9QI5_VYKiv‐WNGng‐
bTwnWuGbQcoMoqslSf&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sidonia Aguilera <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:43 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

2534 Esmond Ave, Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sidonia Aguilera
___________________________
This email was sent by Sidonia Aguilera via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sidonia provided an email address
(sidoniakay@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Sidonia Aguilera at sidoniakay@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,OMPi7Nwdws
zchjoBMGMcxQgv4GoPG4wvqCPydCn‐
3ZDpD0aIXFgOxaFapVA6vGaR_FAO75G7_L39ZZGfpQ3IAPdBkxy5XBWrfZaSC7q8mou2AxKZNp62UP19wwY,&ty
po=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sorin Feraru <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:51 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

106 Flagship Pl, Richmond, Ca
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sorin Feraru
___________________________
This email was sent by Sorin Feraru via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sorin provided an email address
(Office@feraru.us) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Sorin Feraru at Office@feraru.us.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,yp_Q8mwtgle
R9WOFaHsFDrxX9‐phqcG6AIBd2HTtTBdOIOXE14pJyr7‐CuvkrOsVoJJgc‐
hweGUIi45fYSzeqTi7eyfQDASBfB6sJWfTL3aI19j3qEh_GT7mkw,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

stanislaw niedzwiedz <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 9:09 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5017 Barrett
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
stanislaw niedzwiedz
___________________________
This email was sent by stanislaw niedzwiedz via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however stanislaw provided an
email address (niedz5@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to stanislaw niedzwiedz at niedz5@comcast.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,9wZo2gwFlOL
BGD0Mktx2Glc0TTqTbvKU_AK5pDuFaXi115KphvMP8RAsQm9t3ntDLfrwWid‐
5wdSh_hMxLz6QpUTX7jr7TBtr26NTf_O5xI,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Stela Teigeiro <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 11:10 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

3rd st Nevin and B st

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Stela Teigeiro
___________________________
This email was sent by Stela Teigeiro via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Stela provided an email address
(stella@happytree.biz) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Stela Teigeiro at stella@happytree.biz.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,UgjdLVegTGC
5f7KtSLiMM54d7cF36Z43L2V32dyt6878sNWN5DYWmA4x0p61AZ17YLXu1QWOAYC7AuxrC2Sn4v5U6dE3u8n‐
BQ7OitJqU4SAp0gImCmHGuKnXA,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Stephanie Dyer <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:28 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

5838 Panama Avenue

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Stephanie Dyer
___________________________
This email was sent by Stephanie Dyer via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Stephanie provided an email address
(dyers@sonoma.edu) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Stephanie Dyer at dyers@sonoma.edu.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,icPC_qjISyHoT
LD8NEbl5vK7Fz1pakmUjkR7S_QXAK1RGxQD0zYbDCo8Hmu7VI1tNlvFBYuFgg8Y_JCT2gNgH65D‐
MbvM1Es7HiIwSKRzM18ruMEZjq7‐AQ,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Sue Hodges <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 12:56 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

500 Seacliiff Place
Point Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sue Hodges
___________________________
This email was sent by Sue Hodges via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Sue provided an email address
(suespahr@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Sue Hodges at suespahr@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,oxhJ1JISIBaVL
FdWlMZun8mbusHRYoQkhyrWNavnE9S_c1EwKN‐56npsZKjG4EHaDiqOxs3OZsz5IgErofGaZFM‐
QE7aly3iSW7CE_9z&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Susan Futterman <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 8:52 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

509 Seacliff Place
Pt. Richmod, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During following OVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are
struggling to survive.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Sutter Health
___________________________
This email was sent by Susan Futterman via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Susan provided an email address
(susan.futterman@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Susan Futterman at susan.futterman@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,MktpnzdPTuP
yWc7yCYvlqH8PVU5Pl6nLWZUUCTY7UwYXk4rZ1Ybw28Qu7LuFRKxtKo‐
ViNypCFvvXIjGpCvh4_vs5Vyr9M7wWGC65Mrt3w,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Susan MacHarg <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 4:05 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<2805 Florida Ave. Richmond, CA 94804 >
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide a guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Susan MacHarg

___________________________
This email was sent by Susan MacHarg via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Susan provided an email address
(susan.macharg@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
1

Please reply to Susan MacHarg at susan.macharg@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,b9y4Zb89r5Id
‐ny2aDl1u0wbqMWFZv_‐
v0E323BKNnm_jztRhfJRB4AtpusFxSBn2ZciHwih_HMxrHESVMS7teGeW6pijG_xzn59noQgr7QTSJyA754CvOMN
&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Susan Tasaki <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 3:24 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5208 Nevin Ave., Richmond 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Susan Tasaki
___________________________
This email was sent by Susan Tasaki via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Susan provided an email address
(stasaki1@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Susan Tasaki at stasaki1@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,WAz4SPaGLu
hGtvBAK1AOubti7ptuOlcIIZl230BexR7te4naIE1KPeF3YeQo9vakBSew1FOw8hVdtuxAgIClYMOLEqiuI8glksexRFM
axwiSPqdPJCF8&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Suzanne Coffee <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 4:06 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<360 S. 6th St.
Richmond CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Suzanne Coffee via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Suzanne provided an email address
(suzcoffee@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Suzanne Coffee at suzcoffee@gmail.com.

1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ujB1Q3B3b8v
U89a6UwnxQpMJvnBSHJmIesHzex0YfldWgbbPWuNMPn‐
fkRvOY31zfrVwV5Gk4hohY0YSfeazy1G7ssxxJgqLjspJW8FKpBnAp0Nr&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tom Schleis <campaigns@good.do>
Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:15 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE>
2826 Chanslor ave
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Tom Schleis
___________________________
This email was sent by Tom Schleis via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Tom provided an email address
(tom60richmond@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Tom Schleis at tom60richmond@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,6qqD5glWjsD
DeIHYSRFVuDv‐
XGadxk_nUiKa7Q7RhB5W8Pq9f44H4WNDoM5_d3fZAI6Fv2CLyiSoEZIub78EacJMCMmPqhmHwaZy9uQz9Q,,&t
ypo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Toni Hanna <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:11 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Re: 616 Commodore Drive, Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Toni Hanna
___________________________
This email was sent by Toni Hanna via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
1

to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Toni provided an email address
(toni@tonihanna.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Toni Hanna at toni@tonihanna.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ZctB3i9viKNq
q7cwzpox96izdRnyTXzJ7ZKVy5jIQazJNRaSicMVFe8wVfNGrhMT7tGe3HDJazUTu2k9c88YOB55eO4RbVfaQZMz‐
AN71A,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tony Mendicino <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 9:18 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

<5346 Saddleback Court, Richmond, CA

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Tony Mendicino
___________________________
This email was sent by Tony Mendicino via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Tony provided an email address
(mendo5346@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Tony Mendicino at mendo5346@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,u7U2oYyAc9L
‐EWSFoYIDI5LDULbafzeZKgZKZVeXfb6qpbMTg7NySMwN4B1Xhezeysn3d‐
tFUKY3zKmKPvS4AsNnnnND5avncG1i6hEVoA,,&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tony Roma <campaigns@good.do>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:18 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Tony J. Roma
663 30th Street
Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Tony Roma
___________________________
This email was sent by Tony Roma via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Tony provided an email address
(tonyjroma@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Tony Roma at tonyjroma@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,EA8Iyinfs33U
TK‐
zeblKg0I3dtmQjuI6QPCz66QKYdcmyfJv4r6lrzhUblDJz2reF2KntglPlcsW6bF0KujXWT3YWE6I1DCtLl2ziVVWtNk,&
typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Trianda Keramidas-Rohrer <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 7:47 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Affected Residential Address:
720 35th Street
Richmond, CA 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Trianda Keramidas‐Rohrer
___________________________
This email was sent by Trianda Keramidas‐Rohrer via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Trianda provided an email
address (triakera@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Trianda Keramidas‐Rohrer at triakera@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,icXJkn0hWP0l
H056YgLL9G9ojeSpQsWuWs4hYY__sggfK8sr9AAd9nDCxiedtenI‐
b3Xr6Nfk6bNsbpU3tPOemQNjAZ2cgRUo1yhO‐8E&typo=1

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Victoria Lewis <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 1:15 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

2371 Rheem Ave
___________________________
This email was sent by Victoria Lewis via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Victoria provided an email address
(victlw1@aol.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Victoria Lewis at victlw1@aol.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,1SvCPyA2xyk
HiFT97UuiON8PMFkbq_y5T9UX1AtSwuIyPztmGDjZmcvq9Io5R4E‐
KBhNQnOxKIDXRpqeuuyhAPsgOXIKePbzNcFBwE4l7cuLUVPkEg,,&typo=1

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Victoria STEWART <campaigns@good.do>
Friday, April 17, 2020 1:53 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<INSERT AFFECTED RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADDRESS HERE
3128 Clinton Avenue, Richmond, Ca. 94804>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

___________________________
This email was sent by Victoria STEWART via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Victoria provided an email
address (mckenziestewart611@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Victoria STEWART at mckenziestewart611@gmail.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,ie0azrdt4olJV
wDDPoKov4Kp6Kw9wI2fKTVYeoKDA57SSKs5B0IAX3Y3dI0P2Wz_NVlRBaseTqMy7j32g1dCtC1Fui2YiQq4v_1UM
EVs&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Virginia Lux <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 6:12 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

5218 GARVIN Ave, Richmond, VS 94805
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Virginia Lux
___________________________
This email was sent by Virginia Lux via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Virginia provided an email address
(virgiltwa@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Virginia Lux at virgiltwa@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,LxTP4‐
8zXu2Azp266wrvr9X6EmPuJzWZU6P9tDTKyc8mR0tLtLxLnu8lnVfQynxjNEUMJXJOGYI6i8s4psNflHjA5_JHCqHJtD
WbFeE4&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Viridiana Amaro <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 11:52 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

265 Sanford ave Richmond CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Viridiana Amaro
___________________________
This email was sent by Viridiana Amaro via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Viridiana provided an email address
(amaro.2@yahoo.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Viridiana Amaro at amaro.2@yahoo.com.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,GTv7t9OKZaO
4iNF0p5KJWl6Mhe6NSDsj_sVaaMxTFtnmixblsc8r7EKoU96C6Yk0K3tRMGO0YruoXzCv_5geoK9h25eNlogVCUO
Ob9p_d7kZquE‐tQCG&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

vivian barker <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:46 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

202 Seaview Dr. , Point Richmond, CA 94801
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
vivian barker
___________________________
This email was sent by vivian barker via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however vivian provided an email address
(4barkie@sbcglobal.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to vivian barker at 4barkie@sbcglobal.net.
1

To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,xNlq1yLcqKkC
kIWFAXlohDbpQ_exOI3vqDOq‐efIbD_mZHRULChJyxs09IBDuJccF3NgG843NVGKUjTOmZhpiQSn1DAB2‐
7raWaHulgx‐TDj&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Xin Ma <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:37 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

I am a small rental property owner at 622 20th Street.
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

When people suffering, trying to raise fees is unconscionable!

Yours sincerely,
1

Xin Ma
___________________________
This email was sent by Xin Ma via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Xin provided an email address
(attn@hotmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Xin Ma at attn@hotmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Dm_uzHjKCFK
5k‐
orlke079Kqd5ngE84WXNMqRejl4VOWriuW1s4Cb9AvGPuiCsiAS4Kuj3KhDMDbWXIH4GEapM9ijNgy2sLUoCkKX
1rR‐‐xIKTXWAA,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Zaida Valladares <campaigns@good.do>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:51 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

1500 Costa Ave
Richmond CA 94806

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses;
‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their kids from home;
‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family;
‐67% of Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be
impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of
the current pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Zaida Valladares
___________________________
This email was sent by Zaida Valladares via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
1

email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Zaida provided an email address
(vallaza@ymail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Zaida Valladares at vallaza@ymail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Fm34HQwLG
vFRvuBF5VcGr1ETQTj3acDV61jsEevMcA‐6rhfRRig_tMDld9OZeeHlOkpGz1DvNfyPfyPS1Gf49degNm1Yvcmp2FS‐
qBqiYB51_btGSw,,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Zakiyyah Roberson <campaigns@good.do>
Sunday, April 19, 2020 10:27 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

664 3rd Street
Richmond, Ca 94801

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
Zakiyyah Roberson
___________________________
This email was sent by Zakiyyah Roberson via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you
regarding issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM
field of this email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Zakiyyah provided an
email address (zakiyyah45@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Zakiyyah Roberson at zakiyyah45@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,BdZurmCtp96
Apu0W8Q_UUFEwG575s7E2vwoUt0s3‐mplz54MzmO3B6Lf6Fxu2Ec0LdmbXWTMDE4KyrAVxBbEWhPyUSd‐
BKR0yJp6s7EklE1bJpxi4Ak,&typo=1
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Zannis Vasilas <campaigns@good.do>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:17 AM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Please Delay the Public Hearing regarding the Sewer Rent Increase

<651 19th St. Richmond, 94801>
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Provide documentation to the Public that demonstrates a fact‐based accounting supporting this rate hike.
2. Establish clear oversight and accountability pertaining to the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
3. Require the Developer, Sun Cal, to pay for all costs associated with the sewer line to Point Molate.
4. Provide guarantee that the rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Provide a fair and clear democratic process for lodging protests and providing public input, irrespective of the current
pandemic.
6. Record and validate electronic protests.

Yours sincerely,
Zannis Vasilas
___________________________
This email was sent by Zannis Vasilas via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our generic
no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Zannis provided an email address (zvasilas@yahoo.com) which we
included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Zannis Vasilas at zvasilas@yahoo.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,h8VPijOxbmjElnPxpr9v
UD1Xk3mO0gNWyNZhQHrw‐
oYAaeQnD6OXVzIwzNGkESH4gtMHbidNb10LCUuLp5s527AmbJuFi8FqPSB_lbfKiRNNHhN6&typo=1
1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Werth <alex@ebho.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 11:52 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments - Agenda Item I-1

Dear Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Choi, and Members of the City Council,
On behalf of East Bay Housing Organizations, I encourage you to direct staff to strengthen Richmond's eviction
moratorium by 1) limiting rent increases during the state of emergency and 2) extending the grace period to give impacted
renters more time to repay missed rent.
EBHO is a non-profit organization with over 500 organizational and individual members. For 35 years, we’ve worked to
preserve, protect, and create affordable housing opportunities for low-income communities in Contra Costa and Alameda
Counties.
We applaud you for moving swiftly to protect renters from the dangers of the coronavirus pandemic by passing one of the
East Bay’s first eviction moratoriums in March. In so doing, you demonstrated a clear concern for the life-or-death impact
that evictions could have on impacted community members—especially low-income, senior, disabled, undocumented, or
otherwise vulnerable residents. Families across Richmond are currently experiencing an alarming loss of income,
increase in medical expenses, or spike in childcare costs. In such a trying time, no one should be forced to choose
between purchasing food or medicine and paying their rent. That’s why it’s so important that Richmond’s existing eviction
moratorium protects tenants in the near term.
But what happens when the moratorium elapses? Once the worst of the public health emergency ends, it’ll still take
months and potentially years for out-of-work residents to regain and stabilize their incomes. It’s therefore crucial that we
give people time to get back on their feet. If we fail to act, then thousands of low-to-moderate-income renters could
emerge from this crisis with a mountain of missed rent—a debt they can never repay. This would set us on a collision
course with a wave of evictions at a later date that could ruin lives, destabilized neighborhoods, and reignite
existing patterns of displacement with a vengeance.
That’s why it’s essential for Richmond to strengthen its existing ordinance in the following two ways:
1. We encourage you to include restrictions on rent increases during the state of emergency. No one should be profiting
off of this dangerous situation. While the existing ordinance protects tenants from eviction for the time being, allowing
landlords to increase the rent runs the risk of creating a situation where residents emerge from this crisis with an
insurmountable debt, thus setting up a wave of evictions down the road.
2. Along those same lines, we are concerned that the existing 6-month repayment period for missed rent is insufficient,
thus leading to evictions after the worst of the pandemic has passed. What if the crisis lasts for 3 months, or more? That
would mean that tenants—many now out of work—could be expected to pay at least 1.5 times their usual rent for each of
the 6 months following the state of emergency. For many low-income renters, that will be impossible, thus setting off a
cascade of evictions later this year. Instead, we encourage you to create a repayment plan that extends along with the
state of emergency. Specifically, we recommend that you give renters 120 days to repay rent for each month for which
rent was missed. That way, we prepare for the worst and give tenants a chance to get back on their feet after the
emergency has passed.
Finally, the Contra Costa Board of Supervisors is poised to pass a moratorium that would extend to the county as a whole.
But this should be seen as the bare minimum of protection, rather than the gold standard, for renters in Contra Costa.
Richmond and other cities with large low-income communities, undocumented communities, and communities of color can
and must do better, in particular by providing a more expansive repayment period for missed rent.
Thank you in advance for your dedication to leading Richmond through this unprecedented crisis intact.
Sincerely,
1

Alex Werth

-Alex Werth | Policy Associate
East Bay Housing Organizations
510-663-3830 ext. 350 | alex@ebho.org
538 9th St. Suite 200 | Oakland, CA 94607
Pronouns: He/Him/His
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Alexina Rojas <arojas@bacr.org>
Monday, April 20, 2020 4:46 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20
Letter to City Council Richmond Eviction Moratorium 4-21-20.docx

Hello,
Thank you for including the attached letter in tomorrow's public comment.
Best,
Alexina

-Alexina Rojas, M.A.
Center Director
West County First 5 Center
2707 Dover Ave, San Pablo, CA, 94806
317 11th Street, Richmond, CA, 94801
510.232.5652
A project of Bay Area Community Resources:

The BACR mission is to promote the healthy development of individuals,

families, and communities.
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: INFORMATION IN THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS, IS INTENDED ONLY
FOR THE PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. If the reader of this
message is not an intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to an intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that you have received this message in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is
strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and delete the message and any
hard copy print-outs. Thank you.
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PLEASE READ ALOUD DURING 4.21.20 MEETING
Good evening Mayor, Councilmembers and staff. My name is Alexina Rojas and I am the Director
of the West County First 5 Center, primarily serving families in Richmond and San Pablo.
Thank you for your leadership in passing a citywide moratorium on evictions last week. We appreciate
this important step to protect Richmond residents.
I support this moratorium because very quickly families are becoming more and more affected by the
circumstances caused by the pandemic. We have stayed in touch with our families since the shelter in
place, and the tone of the communication is starting to change, and we are just in the first month. More
families are reporting they need assistance with rent, food, and diapers. We don’t have a sustainable
resource to point them to for rent assistance, and we need the City to help. Passing the citywide
moratorium on evictions last week was a great first step.
While we support this ordinance, we need it to be stronger to ensure ALL Richmond families are
protected during this public health crisis.
The two key elements we request you include are:
1. Provide a grace period for payment of back rent of 120 days per month of arrears‐‐or at least a
year‐‐after the Shelter in Place is lifted. This crisis is an unknown and moving target. We need a
grace period formula that adequately responds to a variety of unknown scenarios.

2. Place a freeze on rent increases during the Shelter in Place order. If residents cannot pay rent
now, rent increases will only exacerbate the financial crisis across the city.
We ask you to please pass this moratorium today, April 21, 2020, with these important additions. No
family should face moving, relocating or being unsheltered at this time.
Thank you again Council for your leadership to keep Richmond families safe and healthy during this
unprecedented time.
Alexina Rojas

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ali Uscilka <ali.uscilka@hab45.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:45 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20

PLEASE READ ALOUD DURING 4.21.20 MEETING
Good evening Mayor, Councilmembers and staff.
My name is Ali Uscilka and I am the Director of Healthy & Active Before 5, a county‐wide collaborative
that advances health equity for young children and their families.
Thank you for our leadership in passing a citywide moratorium on evictions. We support this
moratorium because housing insecurity poses great risks for young children, and the current crisis
places thousands of Richmond families at risk.
In order to make sure that ALL Richmond families are protected, we request that you:




Provide a grace period for payment of back ren tof 120 days per month of missed rent, or at
least a year. Families who are losing income now will need time to get back on their feet, and
no one should have to face eviction or homelessness during the recovery from this crisis.
Place a freeze on rent increases during the Shelter in Place order. We are concerned that any
rent increases will turn the current short‐term health crisis into a long‐term financial crisis for
families.

Thank you again for your work to keep Richmond families safe and healthy during this time.

Ali Uscilka
Program Director | Healthy & Active Before 5
1035 Detroit Ave, Suite 500 | Concord, CA 94518
office: 925.265.6507 | cell: 801.391.1027 | fax: 925.265.6392
email: ali.uscilka@hab45.org | www.hab45.org

Healthy & Active Before 5 is a Contra Costa collaborative that advances health equity for children ages 0-5 and their
families.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice J Benham <ajbenham@me.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 8:38 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda Items # I1and # I3

I am writing to support Agenda Item #I-1 which proposes a reasonable approach to protecting residents from
eviction due to hardship related to the COVID crisis .
I also recommend amending Agenda Item #1-3, to remove the proposal to suspend all residential and
small business rents, and all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small businesses for
the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of emergency. Problems with this include being both too
broadly written to avoid abuse and failing to address the problems of those most in need of protection:
1) As written, the proposal allows individuals whose income is unaffected by the COVID crisis to
unnecessarily avoid paying rent and mortgages,
2) The proposal does NOT protect COVID- affected individuals whose income won't be restored immediately
after shelter-in-place restrictions are lifted.
3) There is no provision for making up missed payments as things return to normal, which could lead to
prolonged and unnecessary exacerbation of problems for local, state, regional, and national economies
I support the proposition to immediately establish a service to assist Richmond small business and small
landlords in filing for Federal and state assistance including the Cares Act
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

AURHP Admin <aurhpinfo@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:27 PM
Eduardo Martinez; Melvin Willis
Nat Bates; Tom Butt - external; Ben Choi; Demnlus Johnson; Jael Myrick; Laura
Snideman; City Attorney's Office; City Clerk Dept; AURHP
April 21st City Council Agenda Items I-1 & I-3: public comments from AURHP
membership
san jose city attorney memo.pdf

Dear Councilmember Martinez and Councilmember Willis:

We are writing in regards to the April 21st Agenda Items I-1 and I-3. Since the beginning of the pandemic, we have been
advocating for you to rally around real solutions to stabilize our City's rental housing system. In the meantime, we have
been speaking with Assemblywoman Buffy Wicks about developing a state-funded rental assistance program that could
be administered through existing Housing Authorities. We asked for the council's support for an approach like this that
could help stabilize rental housing from the ground up. Instead you came up with Item I-3.
It should be obvious that you have no power over banks, and attempting to freeze rents will be a clear violation of the
Constitution and the City's allowable police power (see attached City Attorney of San Jose letter). An approach like this
will only result in wasted time, bad will, foreclosures, and large transfers of taxpayer money into lawyers' pockets. While
you may believe your proposal is a gesture of good will, publicly broadcasting an effort that is entirely out of touch with
reality is beyond irresponsible at a time when we can least afford it.
We presume you’ll quickly move past this meritless proposal so we can get back to work on solving the problems we
already have rather than creating new ones.

Sincerely,
Membership of the Association of United Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org
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COUNCIL AGENDA:
FILE:
ITEM:

TO: HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY
COUNCIL
SUBJECT: Suspension of Rents

04-07-2020
20-452
8.3

FROM: Richard Doyle

DATE: April 6, 2020

BACKGROUND
On April 7, 2020, the City Council will be considering adding an agenda item
recommending a rent suspension for a period of ninety (90) days that would cancel any
rental payments during the effective period of the Ordinance.

ISSUE
What are the legal considerations concerning a City’s ability to enact an ordinance that
would suspend rents for those impacted by COVID-19?

SHORT ANSWER
Suspending a tenant’s contractual obligation to pay rent goes outside the boundaries of
rent control and implicates the constitutional contractual rights of the parties and
property rights of landlords.

ANALYSIS
I.

State law Prevents a City from Regulating the Rental Rates on Properties
Exempt from Rent Control.
The Costa Hawkins Act under California law prevents a City from affecting the
rental rate of a property that has been previously exempted from rent control.
The Apartment Rent Ordinance applies to rental units that had certificate of
occupancy issued on or prior to September 7, 1979 or that was offered or
available for rent on or before this date. The Apartment Ordinance, when

T-30318.012.001/1704655
Council Agenda: 4/7/2020
Item No.: 8.3
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HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
April 6, 2020
Subject: SUSPENSION OF RENTS
Page 2

originally passed in 1979, exempted any new rental units first rented after its
effective date. Accordingly, any properties built after the effective date of the rent
control is prevented from having its rents regulated by local jurisdiction.

II.

Rent Control Ordinances Permit Reducing the Rent Only Based Only Upon a
Diminished Value of the Rental Unit.
Most rent control jurisdictions, including San José, provide a procedure for
reducing the rent based upon a diminished value of the rental unit. Jurisdictions
permitting such adjustments generally approve rent decrease (or rent credit)
applications when necessary to compensate tenants for diminished value of their
units due to reduced housing services, code violations, and/or deteriorated or
uninhabitable conditions. This process furthers the purpose of rent control laws
by counteracting the risk of landlords imposing an impermissible indirect increase
through a reduction in housing services.
Rent control ordinances, however, do not provide for rent reductions based upon
reasons outside of the conditions of the property, such as a tenant’s hardships.
The Court has also denied a city’s rent reduction when the condition of the
property do not rise to the level of a reduction of housing services.

III.

Rent Freezes, not Rent Suspensions, are Clearly Within the Police Power of a
Rent Control Jurisdiction So Long as They Provide the Landlord an Opportunity
to Obtain a Fair Return.
Local rent control ordinances have utilized their police power authority to enact
rent freezes in order limit rent increases. These procedures have been upheld by
Courts so long as they provide a mechanism for increasing the rent to afford the
landlord the ability to obtain a reasonable return on their investment.

IV.

A Rent Suspension Implicates Both the Contractual Rights of the Parties and the
Property Rights of a Landlord.
Broadly speaking, rent control enactments are deemed a proper exercise of a
local entity’s police power. That power, however, must be consistent with the fair
intent of the constitutional limitation of that power. Rent control measures, like
any other exercise of police power, are vulnerable to legal challenge when they
go beyond their police power authority to enact reasonable rent control
legislation. Specifically, rent control legislation have been subject to challenge
under a 5th Amendments takings claim when the regulation’s economic impact on
the Landlord is such that it interferes with their reasonable investment-backed

T-30318.012.001/1704655
Council Agenda: 4/7/2020
Item No.: 8.3
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expectations. The regulation cannot deprive the owner of the economic use of
the property, such that it unfairly singles out the property owner to bear a burden
that should be borne by the public as a whole.
Furthermore, the Constitution prohibits regulations that would substantially impair
a contract by undermining the bargain between the parties and interfering with a
party’s reasonable expectations under their contract.

CONCLUSION
As discussed, a suspension of rents implicates several legal issues concerning the
police power to directly affect the contractual relationship between landlord-tenant and
property rights protected under the U.S. Constitution. While cities can enact reasonable
rent control legislation, it must be in harmony with Constitutional principles and within
the boundaries of California law. A Constitutional violation could subject the City to
significant legal exposure.

RICHARD DOYLE, City Attorney

By:___/s/ Chris Alexander_________
CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER
Deputy City Attorney
For questions please contact Richard Doyle, City Attorney, at (408) 535-1900.

T-30318.012.001/1704655
Council Agenda: 4/7/2020
Item No.: 8.3
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ausberto Beltran <ausbeltrane@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:34 PM
City Clerk Dept
4/21/2020 City Council meeting

Please vote no on item H-1


Item H-1 on a proposed wastewater rate increase. Increasing sewer rates should not be taken up during a
health emergency. Please vote no on item H-1



Item I-1 on freezing rent increases during the shelter in the place. Landlords must not allow to jack up
rents on people and businesses both during and immediately after the emergency, when residents and
businesses are getting back on their feet. Please vote YES on item I-1



Item I-3, on suspending rents and mortgage payments for residents and businesses. Many people’s and
small businesses’ income have been temporarily put on pause with this pandemic. By putting some of
their biggest bills on pause as well, it can help prevent people and businesses from permanent financial
ruin. Please vote YES on item I-3
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bernadette <bgroger@comcast.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:52 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Agenda #l-1

Richmond City Council Members,

My name is Bernadette Garcia-Roger I am a resident of Richmond.

I support item I-1 regarding COVID-19 Eviction Moratorium. Amend the moratorium to include
Eviction Protection for commercial retailers. We need to support the small businesses because
federal help doesn’t seem to be trickling down to them. They are the backbone of our local economy.

I support a rent increase freeze, people with an income loss due to the emergency will need time to
get back on their feet. It may take a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the
emergency order. These protections must remain in place for the duration of the Shelter In Place
emergency order. I truly hope each of you have your constituents safety and well-being on your mind
when you vote. We are Richmond strong and I hope you truly are willing to look after the citizens of
Richmond!

Thank you,
Bernadette Garcia-Roger
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

BK Williams Productions <againsthate2015@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 7:53 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment Agenda item I-1 COVID-19 Eviction Moratorium

Brenda Williams

Agenda item I-1

COVID-19 Eviction Moratorium
I-1. DIRECT staff to analyze the proposed amendments to the temporary moratorium on evictions and
draft an ordinance that includes a freeze on rent increases for residential and commercial properties up
to 90 days after the shelter in place order is lifted - Councilmember Melvin Willis (412-2050),
Councilmember Eduardo Martinez (620-6593).
11
Honorable Mayor and City Council,
I am requesting your support for an amendment to the temporary moratorium on evictions for
both commercial and residential properties until for an extended period after the shelter in

place order is lifted.
I have never lived through anything like Covid-19. I suspect that very few of the rules in place in our current
society address what we are experiencing, and it is extremely difficult to quickly adjust to this new life. And
while I am capable of writing you and asking for your consideration, I realize that many cannot respond.
So I write you for myself and all others who need your help.

Federal aid programs for working people will exclude a large number of people
and businesses. Without steady incomes, families and residents will suffer. Without the ability to bring
in customers and the public, small businesses and non profits will suffer.

You have the power to amend the moratorium to include
-Eviction Protection for commercial retailers.
-Rent Increase freeze.
-Allow a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the
emergency order.
-Leave protections in place for the duration of the emergency order.
1

I have seen everything I thought to be safe and reliable come undone in a short period of time.
There is no longer any certainty.
To ease the burdens caused by this extreme period of loss we are in, I look to your leadership and
humanity to help ease the burdens and make Richmond a city we can be proud of for doing
something truly significant at a time we all need it.
In Solidarity,
B K Williams

Politics in itself is incomplete. It is through our humanity that it becomes complete.

In Solidarity,
B K Williams

Politics in itself is incomplete. It is through our humanity that it becomes complete.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christina <credse@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 5:05 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Ben Choi;
Eduardo Martinez
Laura Snideman; City Clerk Dept
Re: A standalone eviction moratorium without rental assistance intensifies our crisis

Dear Mayor Butt and Richmond City Council Members:
I wholeheartedly endorse a rent relief fund as an essential component for housing stability for Richmond
residents.
I hope you include this vitally important topic on the next city council agenda.
Sincerely,
Christina Redse

On Apr 14, 2020, at 4:55 PM, AURHP <aurhpinfo@googlegroups.com> wrote:
Dear Mayor Butt and Richmond City Council Members:
We are deeply disappointed in the council’s handling of the April 7th agenda item H-2, the eviction
moratorium. Based on the discussion of H-2, our City leadership appears to believe the most
stringent form of eviction prevention is somehow the sole solution to our mounting health, housing,
and economic crisis. We can assure you, it is not. Other cities, like Berkeley, developed a
comprehensive approach which included rental assistance along with their eviction moratorium
legislation, instead of just deepening their housing providers' financial challenges.
No one should lose their housing due to COVID-19 related loss of income, thus an eviction
moratorium is appropriate so long as our leadership can see it is a temporary stopgap. On its own,
without any city facilitation, accountability, or enforcement, this will open the door to abuse and create
further housing instability. We were expecting to hear that you understand the importance of creating
support for everyone, and how you plan to fortify the housing system for all Richmond residents.
Instead you went in the opposite direction, failing to even acknowledge the cascading effects that a
standalone eviction moratorium without accompanying financial support will have on our rental
housing system. You failed to acknowledge the impact of this legislation on the almost 1800 housing
providers who live in Richmond. Rather, you discussed every way you could intensify our financial
vulnerability. Perhaps you don't comprehend the magnitude of the situation, perhaps you have no
concern for your small housing providers, or perhaps you don't care. None of these reasons are
acceptable from City leadership.
By eliminating any requirement for tenants to demonstrate COVID-19 related economic hardship, now
or in the future, the council essentially implied that rent is optional. As a result, housing providers are
now effectively required to provide interest-free loans to renters with no guarantee this back due
amount will ever be repaid . This is whether or not the tenants have any real financial need and
regardless of the housing provider’s own personal loss of income. Meanwhile, what is not at all
1

optional are our mortgages, property taxes, and ongoing obligations to physically and financially
maintain our renters' housing. How is this just or sustainable?
Thank you to Council Member Nat Bates for being a voice of reason and fairness on this issue. You
were the only one to acknowledge the burden being placed on Richmond housing providers, many of
whom are seniors who depend on their rental income to cover bills, many of whom have jobs and
family circumstances that have been profoundly impacted by this pandemic.
In times of emergency, it is the duty of our elected officials to protect life and property. We are
currently reaching out to State legislators to lobby for a rent assistance program funded through State
and Federal stimulus dollars, that could provide true stability from the ground up. We hope that we
can count on your support for this type of approach.

Sincerely,
Members of the Association of Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

claudia jimenez <jimenez.claudia78@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:42 AM
City Clerk Dept
Fwd: Public comments on The agenda Items # I-1 &# 1-3.

My name is Claudia Jimenez, resident of Richmond. I want to make public comments on the agenda items I-1 and I-3
I-1
The city needs to:
- Amend the moratorium to include Eviction Protection for commercial retailers,
-Rent Increase freeze
-Give people a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the emergency order.
-These protection must remain in place for the duration of the emergency order.
I-3
Residents of Richmond need to have the support need it in this difficult times. People have lost work because of Covid 19.
Richmond need to pause on everything to protected its people from accumulating debt during the emergency stay in place
order. In this historical unprecedented times residents of Richmond need to save their resources for food, medicine, and
other vital supplies during the stay in place order. As a resident I am hoping our city leaders support renters and
homeowners by suspending all residential and small business rents, and all mortgage payments of homeowners, small
landlords and small businesses for the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of emergency
Thank you

-«Es porque soy tan testaruda que todavía insisto en cambiar el mundo» Mercedes Sosa
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

-«Es porque soy tan testaruda que todavía insisto en cambiar el mundo» Mercedes Sosa
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diana Wear <diana4richmond@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:18 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment - Agenda item I-1

Diana Wear
Richmond resident
Commissioner, Richmond Economic Development Commission
Item I‐1 regards the Covid‐19 Eviction Moratorium
The moratorium should include eviction protection for businesses and other commercial retailers. We need to
do all that we can do to keep our businesses afloat here in Richmond.
Regarding the rents: all increases should be frozen. Period. And if people need to pay back missed rent after
the pandemic and renters have gone back to work, they should have ample time in which to repay, say 6
months for every month of the emergency stay‐at‐home order.
Personally I think our government, who has called for the work stoppages should be paying these rents.
When I was a worker (I am now retired after a 36‐year career) I was employed by a large organization that
could afford to pay my salary in situations like this but even though I was a mid‐level manager and would have
been compensated, many others at my institution would not have been covered. They were no less deserving
than me and such is the situation for so many today.
This rent nightmare is a mere extension of the ludicrous cost of housing in the Bay Area. The renters, most of
whom are hard workers should not be held responsible. We need to support them.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Don Gosney <dongosney@comcast.net>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:08 PM
Eduardo Martinez; Melvin Willis; Nat Bates; Demnlus Johnson; Jael Myrick; Tom Butt external; Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept
Don Gosney; Irene Perdomo
Council Agenda Item I-1
Gosney Comments on 4.21.20 Item I-1.pdf; Gosney Comments on 4.21.20 Item I-1.docx

Please accept these attached comments on Council Agenda Item I-1. I have other
comments at the end of this email for the Councilmembers.
COMMENTS ON RICHMOND CITY COUNCIL ITEM I-1 (04/21/20)
People in war torn countries have faced the closing of businesses making directly affecting
their ability to provide for their families but that’s to be expected when war comes to your
front porch.
But this is a foreign concept to those of us living in the land of promise—the land of milk
and honey. Paying $2500 in rent each month was a tough nut even before the world turned
upside down but with no employment—and no paycheck—how’s a person supposed to put
food in front of their family and maintain a roof over the heads?
Rent moratoriums are one solution but we can never forget that the idea that it’s a fat cat
bank that holds the mortgage is a fallacy. Many of the landlords here in Richmond are
regular people that scrimped and saved to invest in rental properties to help put food in
front of their own families.
When we tell renters that they don’t have to pay their rent, what do we tell these mom and
pop landlords who still to pay the fat cat banks their monthly mortgage payments? What
do we tell these landlords that are just regular people when the County—AND THE CITY
OF RICHMOND—demand their property tax payments and landlord taxes?
Richmond doesn’t live in a vacuum—these banks don’t have to listen to you when you tell
the renters they can forget about paying their rents.
And what do you think’s going to happen when people go back to work—if their jobs still
exist—and they’ve run up a $10,000 back rent bill when they could barely make their
payments when they had a job?
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We have problems but we need solutions that look at more than just today—more than just
a small part of the issue. We need to think about people other than just the renters and we
need to think about what’s going to happen tomorrow and the next day.
FOR THE COUNCIL/CLERK:
The text at the beginning of the Agenda Packet includes the following:
“Comments received via email during the meeting and up until the public comment period
on the relevant agenda item is closed, will be read into the record and will be limited to a
maximum of one to two minutes, depending on the number of commenters, as more fully
described in the City Council meeting procedures below.”
Without knowing in advance how much time we’ll have for our comments, how are we
supposed to properly draft our comments? Unlike when we met live in the Council
Chambers, we knew that for Public Forum we might be restricted but for comments on
agendized items we knew we had two minutes. Now we’re learning that your rules have
changed.
We can submit written comments to each member of the Council in advance (as I’ve done
here), but we have no confidence that some members of the Council will even read
them. [Many of us email members of the Council regularly but only get a response maybe
3% of the time so why would we think that the emails are even being opened, let alone read?
On this particular agenda item, what’s in the packet is somewhat vague. There are no real
proposals that we can see in the packet. At the same time, I’m reading in the article on
KTVU’s web site: “An emergency order that would "suspend all residential and
small business rents, and all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small
businesses for the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of emergency" will be
considered by the Richmond City Council when it meets on Tuesday.”
How would KTVU know this—the statement is in quotes as if they got it from someone
from the City or the Council? Do you have more information that you can share other than
what’s in the agenda packet?

Don Gosney
929 Lassen Street
Richmond, CA 94805-1030
Ph: (510) 233-2060
Cell: (510) 685-2403
dongosney@comcast.net
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Don Gosney

929 Lassen Street
Richmond, CA 94805-1030
Ph: (510) 233-2060 Mobile: (510) 685-2403
dongosney@comcast.net

COMMENTS ON RICHMOND CITY COUNCIL ITEM I-1 (04/21/20)
People in war torn countries have faced the closing of businesses making directly
affecting their ability to provide for their families but that’s to be expected when war
comes to your front porch.
But this is a foreign concept to those of us living in the land of promise—the land of
milk and honey. Paying $2500 in rent each month was a tough nut even before the
world turned upside down but with no employment—and no paycheck—how’s a
person supposed to put food in front of their family and maintain a roof over the heads?
Rent moratoriums are one solution but we can never forget that the idea that it’s a fat
cat bank that holds the mortgage is a fallacy. Many of the landlords here in Richmond
are regular people that scrimped and saved to invest in rental properties to help put
food in front of their own families.
When we tell renters that they don’t have to pay their rent, what do we tell these mom
and pop landlords who still to pay the fat cat banks their monthly mortgage payments?
What do we tell these landlords that are just regular people when the County—AND
THE CITY OF RICHMOND—demand their property tax payments and landlord
taxes?
Richmond doesn’t live in a vacuum—these banks don’t have to listen to you when you
tell the renters they can forget about paying their rents.
And what do you think’s going to happen when people go back to work—if their jobs
still exist—and they’ve run up a $10,000 back rent bill when they could barely make
their payments when they had a job?
We have problems but we need solutions that look at more than just today—more than
just a small part of the issue. We need to think about people other than just the renters
and we need to think about what’s going to happen tomorrow and the next day.
Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass.........it's about learning how to dance in the rain

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elaine Barbara <22ebd01@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:48 PM
City Clerk Dept
Agenda Item I-1 Public Comment

My name is Elaine Dockens and I reside in the City of Richmond
The effects of COVID-19 requires some "out of the box" thinking to reduce the financial effect upon renters both residential renters and small business owners who rent their places of business.
(1) Please include a freeze on rent increases for all residential properties. The prohibition of rent increases
should last for a minimum of 12 months starting with the official date of the "shelter in place" order.
(2) Please include a freeze on rent increases for all Richmond small business owners who rent their place of
business.
(3) For both residential and commercial rental properties, the total amount of any planned rent increase should
not be subject to recapture by the landlord in an attempt to "make up" for any increase that was loss to COVID19 restrictions. For accounting purposes, these 12 months should be "booked" as a year when the landlord
planned zero rent increases.
Thank You.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rosmarie Levy <rosmarielevy@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:13 PM
Eduardo Martinez; Melvin Willis; Ben Choi; Demnlus Johnson; Jael Myrick; Nat Bates;
Tom Butt - external; City Clerk Dept
Agenda Items I-1 and I-3

If the city of Richmond votes for this item tonight, then we will see no other option but to immediately sell our
real estate. Other property owners opted to do this already when the TOPA ordinance was discussed a few
months ago. Unfortunately this is worse than anything we previously heard.
Please make sure that you do not adopt this crazy proposal. Our loans are due - no matter what - and all the city
is doing is making this situation worse.
Thanks for paying attention.
Sincerely,
Ephraim and Rosmarie Levy
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gabriella Heinsheimer <jgheinsheimer@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
public comments on consent calendar

as a resident of richmond i hope you will continue to provide leadership to
minimize the devastating financial impacts of this virus.
please vote no on H 1 it is horrible to think of raising any fees at this
time. so many folks are out of work.
please encourage a yes on I 1 freezing rent increases until we are all
back on our feet.
please encourage I 3 give tenants the option of suspending rents if
appropriate. we do not need more homeless now.
thank you gabriella
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 6:50 PM
aurhpinfo+owners@googlegroups.com
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Ben Choi;
Eduardo Martinez; City Clerk Dept
Re: A standalone eviction moratorium without rental assistance intensifies our crisis

Subject:

To the Richmond City Council,
As a housing provider, I wholeheartedly agree with the statewide eviction moratorium. Exacerbating
homelessness in the middle of a pandemic would be unacceptable. HOwever, stopping evictions during the
COVID crisis is only part of what must be a larger solution or it will actually cause more problems than it will
solve.
Like everyone, housing providers have expenses and obligations that must be met or face the loss of those
preperties and our ability to provide housing. Without comprehensive solutions, an eviction moratorium will not
keep our renters housed over the long term. Other cities have implemented solutions that Richmond must
consider. Los Angeles has used federal money to grant $1000/mo per rental household for 3 months:
https://laist.com/2020/04/14/supervisors_pass_rent_assistance_effort_expand_tenant_protections.php
Berkeley has pass regulations that negate lowering base rents for housing providers who lower or forgive rents
during the crisis, allowing us flexibility needed under rent control:
https://www.cityofberkeley.info/uploadedFiles/Rent_Stabilization_Board/Level_3__General/Reg%201017.5%20Agreement%20Template%20(4-10-20).pdf
We are your community and your constituent. We are available to you as a resource for ideas and real solutions.
Without a greater context, the eviction moratorium will unnecessarily deepen the economic pain that we are all
feeling.
Let's get through this together.
Ilona Clark
AURHP.org
On Tue, Apr 14, 2020 at 4:57 PM 'Michael Vasilas' via AURHP <aurhpinfo@googlegroups.com> wrote:
Dear Mayor Butt and Richmond City Council Members:
We are deeply disappointed in the council’s handling of the April 7th
agenda item H-2, the eviction moratorium. Based on the discussion of H2, our City leadership appears to believe the most stringent form of
eviction prevention is somehow the sole solution to our mounting health,
housing, and economic crisis. We can assure you, it is not. Other cities,
like Berkeley, developed a comprehensive approach which included
rental assistance along with their eviction moratorium legislation, instead
of just deepening their housing providers' financial challenges.
No one should lose their housing due to COVID-19 related loss of
income, thus an eviction moratorium is appropriate so long as our
leadership can see it is a temporary stopgap. On its own, without any city
1

facilitation, accountability, or enforcement, this will open the door to
abuse and create further housing instability. We were expecting to hear
that you understand the importance of creating support for everyone, and
how you plan to fortify the housing system for all Richmond residents.
Instead you went in the opposite direction, failing to even acknowledge
the cascading effects that a standalone eviction moratorium without
accompanying financial support will have on our rental housing system.
You failed to acknowledge the impact of this legislation on the almost
1800 housing providers who live in Richmond. Rather, you discussed
every way you could intensify our financial vulnerability. Perhaps you
don't comprehend the magnitude of the situation, perhaps you have no
concern for your small housing providers, or perhaps you don't care.
None of these reasons are acceptable from City leadership.
By eliminating any requirement for tenants to demonstrate COVID-19
related economic hardship, now or in the future, the council essentially
implied that rent is optional. As a result, housing providers are now
effectively required to provide interest-free loans to renters with no
guarantee this back due amount will ever be repaid . This is whether or
not the tenants have any real financial need and regardless of the
housing provider’s own personal loss of income. Meanwhile, what is not
at all optional are our mortgages, property taxes, and ongoing obligations
to physically and financially maintain our renters' housing. How is this just
or sustainable?
Thank you to Council Member Nat Bates for being a voice of reason and
fairness on this issue. You were the only one to acknowledge the burden
being placed on Richmond housing providers, many of whom are seniors
who depend on their rental income to cover bills, many of whom have
jobs and family circumstances that have been profoundly impacted by
this pandemic.
In times of emergency, it is the duty of our elected officials to protect life
and property. We are currently reaching out to State legislators to lobby
for a rent assistance program funded through State and Federal stimulus
dollars, that could provide true stability from the ground up. We hope that
we can count on your support for this type of approach.

Sincerely,
Members of the Association of Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org

-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "AURHP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
aurhpinfo+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
2

To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/aurhpinfo/1446040562.661503.1586908502922%40mail.yahoo.com.

-A mistake that makes you humble is better than an achievement that makes you arrogant

3

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jane Courant <janecourant@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:49 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment on agenda item I-1

Councilmembers and mayor,
I urge you to enact a rent freeze on all residential and commercial properties while Richmond residents are
sheltered in place. Such an ordinance will protect individuals and businesses who are suffering economic
hardship at this challenging time.
Thank you.
Jane Courant
Richmond resident
Sent from my iPad

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:

Doss & Felix <doss_felix@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 6:33 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Ben Choi;
Eduardo Martinez; aurhpinfo+owners@googlegroups.com
City Clerk Dept
Re: A standalone eviction moratorium without rental assistance intensifies our crisis

Cc:
Subject:

Hello Mayor Butt and Council,
We support this letter totally. We have had 2 repairs done at our 4-plex since the Shelter-In-Place order. We called
repair people within hours. Masks and gloves were worn. Problems were rectified immediately. All our property
taxes and bills were due and have been paid. We will work with renters if they are negatively effected. We are good
guys. All the AURHP people we have met are good guys. We are doing our part. Please don't hang housing
providers out to dry.
Thanks for your assistance,
Jerrilee Doss and Ray Felix
On Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 04:57:20 PM PDT, 'Michael Vasilas' via AURHP <aurhpinfo@googlegroups.com> wrote:

Dear Mayor Butt and Richmond City Council Members:
We are deeply disappointed in the council’s handling of the April 7th
agenda item H-2, the eviction moratorium. Based on the discussion of H2, our City leadership appears to believe the most stringent form of
eviction prevention is somehow the sole solution to our mounting health,
housing, and economic crisis. We can assure you, it is not. Other cities,
like Berkeley, developed a comprehensive approach which included rental
assistance along with their eviction moratorium legislation, instead of just
deepening their housing providers' financial challenges.
No one should lose their housing due to COVID-19 related loss of income,
thus an eviction moratorium is appropriate so long as our leadership can
see it is a temporary stopgap. On its own, without any city facilitation,
accountability, or enforcement, this will open the door to abuse and create
further housing instability. We were expecting to hear that you understand
the importance of creating support for everyone, and how you plan to
fortify the housing system for all Richmond residents. Instead you went in
the opposite direction, failing to even acknowledge the cascading effects
that a standalone eviction moratorium without accompanying financial
support will have on our rental housing system. You failed to acknowledge
the impact of this legislation on the almost 1800 housing providers who
live in Richmond. Rather, you discussed every way you could intensify our
financial vulnerability. Perhaps you don't comprehend the magnitude of
the situation, perhaps you have no concern for your small housing
providers, or perhaps you don't care. None of these reasons are
1

acceptable from City leadership.
By eliminating any requirement for tenants to demonstrate COVID-19
related economic hardship, now or in the future, the council essentially
implied that rent is optional. As a result, housing providers are now
effectively required to provide interest-free loans to renters with no
guarantee this back due amount will ever be repaid . This is whether or
not the tenants have any real financial need and regardless of the housing
provider’s own personal loss of income. Meanwhile, what is not at all
optional are our mortgages, property taxes, and ongoing obligations to
physically and financially maintain our renters' housing. How is this just or
sustainable?
Thank you to Council Member Nat Bates for being a voice of reason and
fairness on this issue. You were the only one to acknowledge the burden
being placed on Richmond housing providers, many of whom are seniors
who depend on their rental income to cover bills, many of whom have jobs
and family circumstances that have been profoundly impacted by this
pandemic.
In times of emergency, it is the duty of our elected officials to protect life
and property. We are currently reaching out to State legislators to lobby
for a rent assistance program funded through State and Federal stimulus
dollars, that could provide true stability from the ground up. We hope that
we can count on your support for this type of approach.

Sincerely,
Members of the Association of Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org

-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "AURHP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
aurhpinfo+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/aurhpinfo/1446040562.661503.1586908502922%40mail.yahoo.com.

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joan Peters <hopeabdi@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:44 AM
City Clerk Dept
City Council April 21 Agenda item I-1 on freezing rent increases during shelter in place

I support the freezing of rent increases during and immediately after the current shelter-in-place order we are
experiencing because residents and businesses need to be able to get back on their financial feet before being
subjected to rent increases, even if those increases had been scheduled well in advance!
Sincerely,
Joan Peters
1816 Carlson Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jovanka Beckles <jovankabeckles@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:35 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment

Greetings City Councilmember, staff, City Manager,
My name is Jovanka Beckles. My comment is for agenda item I-1 and I-3

I-1
Please amend the moratorium to include eviction protection for commercial retailers; rent increase
freeze; give folks a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the emergency
order.
We truly need these protections to remain in place for the duration of the emergency order.
I-3
Many people have lost work due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We need a pause on everything to
protect folks from accumulating debt. In these historical unprecedented times

people need to save their resources for food, medicine, and other vital
supplies during the stay in place order.
I’m of a few fortunate people who have not lost my job so I can still afford to buy food and pay
mortgage. Many are not so fortunate. It is our moral duty to help those who need it most.
Regards,
Jovanka Beckles
Sent from my iPad

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luis Chacon <lfchacon7@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 2:22 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Council Meeting Week of 04/20/2020

First name: Luis
Last name: Chacon
Residence: Occupied Ohlone Territory
Agenda item: I-1
Thank you for your time. I am contacting the council in support of the proposal to amend the current
rent/mortgage moratorium to include eviction protection for commercial retailers. Without this protection, the
city of Richmond is setting itself up for mass business closers and, thus, long-term job losses, which will bring
countless struggles to the area's residents and, ultimately, to the city itself.
I am also supporting a rent increase freeze, along with giving people a year to pay back missed rent, or 180 days
for every month the emergency order lasts. This is not a plea to forgive rent, but rather a request for the
dignified and humane opportunity for the people you represent to have an opening that will allow them to
realistically get back on their feet.
I ask that these protections remain in place for the duration of the emergency order, at least. I know countless
family members, friends, and community members who have been unable to maintain their living expenses. In a
working class city, the outlook for the future is grim. I ask that you stand for the residents that look to you for
leadership during these trying times. Please.
Agenda item: I-3
Thank you again for your time. I stand in support of the ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage payments
entirely during the duration of the current emergency crisis.
People have lost work because of COVID-19 and have had to decide whether to spend their little money on
rent, food, or healthcare--basic necessities. With economic stress come social stress, which manifests itself in
countless unfortunate ways often resulting in crimes both in the community and domestically, particularly in
domestic violence.
To offset the stress that comes with economic uncertainty, I ask that we pause everything during this emergency
in order to protect people from accumulating debt whose effects will be felt possibly for years, if not
generations.
People must prioritize their resources for food, healthcare, medicine, and other critical supplies. As leaders,
again, we look to you for support. We ask that you use the power that you have to ease the burdens that this
emergency order have brought to the residents of Richmond.
With rent/housing costs taking up a significant percentage of everyone's budget, it is one of the top concerns my
family members and friends have at this time. Please help set our mind at ease for now and support the
suspension of rent and mortgage during this time.
Thank you for your time,
1

Luis Chacon

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Michael Vasilas <mvasilas@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 14, 2020 4:55 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Ben Choi;
Eduardo Martinez
City Clerk Dept
A standalone eviction moratorium without rental assistance intensifies our crisis

Dear Mayor Butt and Richmond City Council Members:
We are deeply disappointed in the council’s handling of the April 7th
agenda item H-2, the eviction moratorium. Based on the discussion of H2, our City leadership appears to believe the most stringent form of
eviction prevention is somehow the sole solution to our mounting health,
housing, and economic crisis. We can assure you, it is not. Other cities,
like Berkeley, developed a comprehensive approach which included rental
assistance along with their eviction moratorium legislation, instead of just
deepening their housing providers' financial challenges.
No one should lose their housing due to COVID-19 related loss of income,
thus an eviction moratorium is appropriate so long as our leadership can
see it is a temporary stopgap. On its own, without any city facilitation,
accountability, or enforcement, this will open the door to abuse and create
further housing instability. We were expecting to hear that you understand
the importance of creating support for everyone, and how you plan to
fortify the housing system for all Richmond residents. Instead you went in
the opposite direction, failing to even acknowledge the cascading effects
that a standalone eviction moratorium without accompanying financial
support will have on our rental housing system. You failed to acknowledge
the impact of this legislation on the almost 1800 housing providers who
live in Richmond. Rather, you discussed every way you could intensify our
financial vulnerability. Perhaps you don't comprehend the magnitude of
the situation, perhaps you have no concern for your small housing
providers, or perhaps you don't care. None of these reasons are
acceptable from City leadership.
By eliminating any requirement for tenants to demonstrate COVID-19
related economic hardship, now or in the future, the council essentially
implied that rent is optional. As a result, housing providers are now
effectively required to provide interest-free loans to renters with no
guarantee this back due amount will ever be repaid . This is whether or
not the tenants have any real financial need and regardless of the housing
provider’s own personal loss of income. Meanwhile, what is not at all
optional are our mortgages, property taxes, and ongoing obligations to
physically and financially maintain our renters' housing. How is this just or
sustainable?
Thank you to Council Member Nat Bates for being a voice of reason and
1

fairness on this issue. You were the only one to acknowledge the burden
being placed on Richmond housing providers, many of whom are seniors
who depend on their rental income to cover bills, many of whom have jobs
and family circumstances that have been profoundly impacted by this
pandemic.
In times of emergency, it is the duty of our elected officials to protect life
and property. We are currently reaching out to State legislators to lobby
for a rent assistance program funded through State and Federal stimulus
dollars, that could provide true stability from the ground up. We hope that
we can count on your support for this type of approach.

Sincerely,
Members of the Association of Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org

2

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M Parker <mparker@rts-tech.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 6:37 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-1 on Council Agenda

A long grace period is essential for anyone now out of work who gets to return to work when the emergency is
lifted. No one who can barely make rent before the emergency will be able to pay a lump sum of three or four
times the monthly rent payment when they are only starting back to work. The same for small businesses. The
moratorium and grace period must be extended to small businesses
And since most people put out of work will not be hired back immediately if ever you must consider the action
called for in I-3
Keeping the community stable is imperative for all of us.
Thank you
Mike Parker

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TARNEL ABBOTT <tarnelabbott@comcast.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:29 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Agenda Item # I1

Richmond City Council Members,
My name is Tarnel Abbott, I am a resident of Richmond.
I support item I-1 regarding COVID-19 Eviction Moratorium . Amend the moratorium to include
Eviction Protection for commercial retailers. We need to support the small businesses. They are the
backbone of our e
local economy. I support a rent Increase freeze, people who have lost income due to the emergency
will need time to get back on their feet. It may take a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for
every month of the emergency order. These protection must remain in place for the duration of the
Shelter In Place emergency order.
Thank you,
Tarnel Abbott

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Virginia Ramirez <virginia_ramirez08@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:56 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments- agenda item # I-1 : Richmond City Council Meeting 4-21-2020

Good evening city council.
My name is Virginia and I am a Richmond Resident and an ACCE Member.
I urge you to support Item I-1: To support the propose amendment of freezing rent increases.
I would like for you to also add the following 3:
1.) Extend the grace period for renters to pay back rent to 12 months
2.) Add a moratorium for rent increases for the duration of the crisis
3.) Add a moratorium on evictions for small businesses

In the state that we live in where more than 50 percent of our income goes to rent, and many counting on two jobs, myself included, to
hold down a place to live, it is important not to displace our people during a global pandemic. You as our representatives, you know
how we live and we are letting you know how you can help us locally.
Thank You

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elaine Barbara <22ebd01@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:59 PM
City Clerk Dept
Agenda Item I-2

My name is Elaine Dockens and I live in the City of Richmond.
I fully support Agenda I-2 and join in the request that the City formally requests that the County provide
COVID-19 testing for West Contra Costa County Service providers.
Specifically, for the fire, police, emergency medical technicians and all hospital and nursing home workers - at
no cost to them
Thank You.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice J Benham <ajbenham@me.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 8:38 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Agenda Items # I1and # I3

I am writing to support Agenda Item #I-1 which proposes a reasonable approach to protecting residents from
eviction due to hardship related to the COVID crisis .
I also recommend amending Agenda Item #1-3, to remove the proposal to suspend all residential and
small business rents, and all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small businesses for
the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of emergency. Problems with this include being both too
broadly written to avoid abuse and failing to address the problems of those most in need of protection:
1) As written, the proposal allows individuals whose income is unaffected by the COVID crisis to
unnecessarily avoid paying rent and mortgages,
2) The proposal does NOT protect COVID- affected individuals whose income won't be restored immediately
after shelter-in-place restrictions are lifted.
3) There is no provision for making up missed payments as things return to normal, which could lead to
prolonged and unnecessary exacerbation of problems for local, state, regional, and national economies
I support the proposition to immediately establish a service to assist Richmond small business and small
landlords in filing for Federal and state assistance including the Cares Act

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ausberto Beltran <ausbeltrane@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 5:34 PM
City Clerk Dept
4/21/2020 City Council meeting

Please vote no on item H-1


Item H-1 on a proposed wastewater rate increase. Increasing sewer rates should not be taken up during a
health emergency. Please vote no on item H-1



Item I-1 on freezing rent increases during the shelter in the place. Landlords must not allow to jack up
rents on people and businesses both during and immediately after the emergency, when residents and
businesses are getting back on their feet. Please vote YES on item I-1



Item I-3, on suspending rents and mortgage payments for residents and businesses. Many people’s and
small businesses’ income have been temporarily put on pause with this pandemic. By putting some of
their biggest bills on pause as well, it can help prevent people and businesses from permanent financial
ruin. Please vote YES on item I-3

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bernadette <bgroger@comcast.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:59 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Agenda #l-3

Richmond City Council Members,

My name is Bernadette Garcia-Roger I am a resident of Richmond.
I support agenda item I-3 directing staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis. People have lost work because of
COVID-19, we cannot have people losing housing as well. We need to protect people from
accumulating debt during the emergency Shelter in Place order. People need to save their resources
for food, medicine, and other vital supplies. These protection must remain in place for the duration of
the Shelter In Place emergency order. Please consider the lives of your constituents and how your
decisions can make it worse for our neighbors. Please make the decision to make it better for the
residents of Richmond.
Thank you,
Bernadette Garcia-Roger
Bernadette
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

BK Williams Productions <againsthate2015@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 7:42 AM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Agenda item I-3

Brenda (BK) Williams
Richmond
Agenda item I-3
I-3. DIRECT staff to draft an emergency order that will suspend all residential and small business rents, and
all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small businesses for the duration of the
current shelter-in-place state of emergency; and DIRECT staff to immediately establish a service to assist
Richmond small business and small landlords in filing for Federal and state assistance including the Cares Act Councilmembers Eduardo Martinez (620- 6593) and Melvin Willis (412-2050).

Honorable Mayor and City Council,
I awoke this morning to several messages from friends across the state thrilled to learn I-3 was on
your agenda. I write asking you to direct staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent & mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis.
Unfortunately many people have lost work because of COVID-19. It is prudent that we pause and
do whatever we can to protect people from accumulating debt during the emergency stay in place
order.
We are in unprecedented times and our residents are fighting to save their lives and the lives of
their families. Folks are trying to preserve their resources for food, medicine, and other vital
supplies during the stay in place order.
I’ve seen cars lined up to collect food. I’ve talked to young folks who fear not having summer jobs.
I’ve listened to families, nurses, aids and grocery store clerks who break down and cry out of fear. I
have said more prayers than ever before and I’ve donated every chance I get.
But real action needs to come from you. Please create

an ordinance to suspend rent &
mortgage payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the
emergency crisis. Your action will lift burdens and show leadership and
humanity. We can figure this out and be a model for other cities looking
for a light.
In Solidarity,
B K Williams

1

Politics in itself is incomplete. It is through our humanity that it becomes complete.

In Solidarity,
B K Williams

Politics in itself is incomplete. It is through our humanity that it becomes complete.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

claudia jimenez <jimenez.claudia78@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 11:42 AM
City Clerk Dept
Fwd: Public comments on The agenda Items # I-1 &# 1-3.

My name is Claudia Jimenez, resident of Richmond. I want to make public comments on the agenda items I-1 and I-3
I-1
The city needs to:
- Amend the moratorium to include Eviction Protection for commercial retailers,
-Rent Increase freeze
-Give people a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the emergency order.
-These protection must remain in place for the duration of the emergency order.
I-3
Residents of Richmond need to have the support need it in this difficult times. People have lost work because of Covid 19.
Richmond need to pause on everything to protected its people from accumulating debt during the emergency stay in place
order. In this historical unprecedented times residents of Richmond need to save their resources for food, medicine, and
other vital supplies during the stay in place order. As a resident I am hoping our city leaders support renters and
homeowners by suspending all residential and small business rents, and all mortgage payments of homeowners, small
landlords and small businesses for the duration of the current shelter-in-place state of emergency
Thank you

-«Es porque soy tan testaruda que todavía insisto en cambiar el mundo» Mercedes Sosa
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

-«Es porque soy tan testaruda que todavía insisto en cambiar el mundo» Mercedes Sosa
To help protect y ou r priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Deborah Bayer <dbayer49@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:57 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-3

I support Item I-3 that would suspend rent and mortgage for both residents
and small business for the duration of the Covid crisis and for an extended
period afterwards. Three months is not enough. The economy will not be
returning to previous levels any time soon, and few people have the
resources to both replace the financial losses caused by the crisis and meet
resumed day to day expenses.
This is not a normal period of time and we need to think outside the box in
terms of property rights and who owes whom for what. Instead we need to
think of the effects on our community and protect each and every one of
us as if we were all in this together, because we are.
We do not want families thrown out of their homes after shelter at home
ends. There will still be a Covid threat and the city will still be responsible
for the health and safety of our residents. We do not want small businesses
lost, but need to help these essential business owners to ride out the
financial crisis caused by Covid until they are once more on a healthy
footing. The long term health of the Richmond community depends on
this.
Setting up an agency to help people apply for government assistance will
be necessary. This needs to happen in every town in America, but let us
start it in Richmond.
Thank you,
Deborah Bayer
Richmond
510-685-5999
1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diana Wear <diana4richmond@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 12:21 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment - Agenda item I-3

Diana Wear
Richmond resident
Commissioner, EDC
City staff should be directed to create an ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage payment during the time of
Covid‐19 stay‐at‐home order.
Residents are innocently caught between a rock and a hard place.
The government decided to have places of employment closed—not the renters or home owners. We need to
stop the clock on due payments.
We cannot in good conscience ask people to take on debt—it’s the student college loan debacle all over again,
only this time people have no new education or skills to show for the time off. It is just another layer of
burden and merely highlights the continuing horror of housing costs in our geographical area. It is unfair and
unjust.
These are unprecedented times. People need to feed their families, scrape what little funds they have for
other life amenities, like medicine, clothes, and other general life‐sustaining supplies. A rent burden on top of
not being able to work is unreasonable.
If this had happened to me while I was working I would have been beside myself with stress and anxiety. I
know what it is to work for a living and just be a law‐abiding citizen. I have every confidence that is the fate
facing many of my fellow Richmond residents. We must help them stay at home today and beyond the
pandemic.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

gabriella Heinsheimer <jgheinsheimer@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
public comments on consent calendar

as a resident of richmond i hope you will continue to provide leadership to
minimize the devastating financial impacts of this virus.
please vote no on H 1 it is horrible to think of raising any fees at this
time. so many folks are out of work.
please encourage a yes on I 1 freezing rent increases until we are all
back on our feet.
please encourage I 3 give tenants the option of suspending rents if
appropriate. we do not need more homeless now.
thank you gabriella

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gwen Willows <gwillows@sonic.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:56 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments -AGENDA ITEM # I 3

Richmond City Council Members:
My name is Gwen Willows. I am an elderly resident of Richmond.
I absolutely support agenda item I-3 directing staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis. I rent a house and have lost my work
because of Covid-19. (Yes, I am still working of necessity even though I am an elder.) My only source of
income now is Social Security. My landlord, who has no mortgage payments on the house, wants me to move
so he can sell the house. So far, the Richmond Rent Board regulations have prevented this. Please enact agenda
item l-3 so I can continue to have a home during this crisis. Thank you.

1

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:09 AM
Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept; Demnlus Johnson III; Eduardo Martinez; Jael Myrick; Melvin
Willis; Nat Bates; Tom Butt - external; Trina Jackson
I-3

Richmond City Council Members,
I expect this comment to be read (not summarized) at the city council meeting in the appropriate public
comments portion of the meeting.
According to Item I-3 for tomorrows city council meeting, all mortgages payments and all residential and small
business rents will be suspended.







A suspension of rents implicates several legal issues concerning the police power to directly affect the
contractual relationship between housing provider-renter and property rights protected under the U.S.
Constitution.
While cities can enact rent control legislation, it must be in harmony with Constitutional principles and
within the boundaries of California Law.
However, even rent control ordinances do not provide for rent reductions based on reasons outside the
conditions of the property which do not rise to the level of a reductions of housing services.
This regulation unfairly singles out housing providers to bear a burden that should be borne by the
public as a whole.
The Constitution prohibits regulations that substantially impair a contract by interfering with a party's
reasonable expectations under their contract

This Constitutional violation will subject the City to legal challenge. This will be expensive for the city.
The item refers to filing for assistance through the Cares Act. This involves loans
https://bancofcal.com/cares-act-small-business-relief/
Loans must be paid back with interest. If you are suspending the rents that I need to pay the mortgage on my
duplex, then how will I repay the Cares loan?

Ilona Clark RN
AURHP
-A mistake that makes you humble is better than an achievement that makes you arrogant
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joan Peters <hopeabdi@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:50 AM
City Clerk Dept
City Council April 21 Agenda item I-3 on suspending rents for residents & businesses

I support the suspending of rents and mortgage payments for residents and businesses whose incomes have been
temporarily put on pause during this shelter-in-place order we are following. Such a suspension could prevent
them from suffering permanent financial ruin.
Sincerely,
Joan Peters
1816 Carlson Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jovanka Beckles <jovankabeckles@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:35 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment

Greetings City Councilmember, staff, City Manager,
My name is Jovanka Beckles. My comment is for agenda item I-1 and I-3

I-1
Please amend the moratorium to include eviction protection for commercial retailers; rent increase
freeze; give folks a year to pay back missed rent or 180 days for every month of the emergency
order.
We truly need these protections to remain in place for the duration of the emergency order.
I-3
Many people have lost work due to the Covid-19 pandemic. We need a pause on everything to
protect folks from accumulating debt. In these historical unprecedented times

people need to save their resources for food, medicine, and other vital
supplies during the stay in place order.
I’m of a few fortunate people who have not lost my job so I can still afford to buy food and pay
mortgage. Many are not so fortunate. It is our moral duty to help those who need it most.
Regards,
Jovanka Beckles
Sent from my iPad
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Luis Chacon <lfchacon7@gmail.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 2:22 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments Council Meeting Week of 04/20/2020

First name: Luis
Last name: Chacon
Residence: Occupied Ohlone Territory
Agenda item: I-1
Thank you for your time. I am contacting the council in support of the proposal to amend the current
rent/mortgage moratorium to include eviction protection for commercial retailers. Without this protection, the
city of Richmond is setting itself up for mass business closers and, thus, long-term job losses, which will bring
countless struggles to the area's residents and, ultimately, to the city itself.
I am also supporting a rent increase freeze, along with giving people a year to pay back missed rent, or 180 days
for every month the emergency order lasts. This is not a plea to forgive rent, but rather a request for the
dignified and humane opportunity for the people you represent to have an opening that will allow them to
realistically get back on their feet.
I ask that these protections remain in place for the duration of the emergency order, at least. I know countless
family members, friends, and community members who have been unable to maintain their living expenses. In a
working class city, the outlook for the future is grim. I ask that you stand for the residents that look to you for
leadership during these trying times. Please.
Agenda item: I-3
Thank you again for your time. I stand in support of the ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage payments
entirely during the duration of the current emergency crisis.
People have lost work because of COVID-19 and have had to decide whether to spend their little money on
rent, food, or healthcare--basic necessities. With economic stress come social stress, which manifests itself in
countless unfortunate ways often resulting in crimes both in the community and domestically, particularly in
domestic violence.
To offset the stress that comes with economic uncertainty, I ask that we pause everything during this emergency
in order to protect people from accumulating debt whose effects will be felt possibly for years, if not
generations.
People must prioritize their resources for food, healthcare, medicine, and other critical supplies. As leaders,
again, we look to you for support. We ask that you use the power that you have to ease the burdens that this
emergency order have brought to the residents of Richmond.
With rent/housing costs taking up a significant percentage of everyone's budget, it is one of the top concerns my
family members and friends have at this time. Please help set our mind at ease for now and support the
suspension of rent and mortgage during this time.
Thank you for your time,
1

Luis Chacon
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mark Wiese <mwiese@pacifichousing.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:23 PM
City Clerk Dept
'Mark Wiese'
Public Comments - Agenda Item I-3, April 21st Regular Meeting of the Richmond City
Council

Good evening Mayor Butt, Vice Mayor Choi, and Councilmembers Bates, Martinez, Johnson, Myrick and Willis,
My name is Mark Wiese and I am the President of Pacific Housing, Inc. Pacific Housing, is a non‐profit, 501 c3, public
benefit corporation. Although based in Sacramento, we are a partner and co‐owner of 106 affordable apartment
communities, totaling roughly 17,000 apartment units, that are located through‐out California. We are a co‐owner and
partner in The Vue Apartments at 3600 Sierra Ridge Ave. in Richmond. Formally known as Summit at Hilltop, this 240
unit apartment community has 180 units that serve a population earning under 80% area median income.
I am writing to ask you to not approve Item I‐3. While you may feel that this is contrary to Pacific Housing’s mission to
serve lower income families and individuals, we disagree. The proposed emergency order could, and probably would,
put all affordable housing in Richmond at risk of foreclosure, and that foreclosure would mean loss of affordable‐
restricted rental units. Upon foreclosure regulatory and deed restrictive covenants would be eliminated, simply
meaning that rents can then increase to market rate. Moreover, a rent suspension would negatively affect how lenders
and investors underwrite future affordable housing projects in Richmond. It would become difficult, if not impossible,
to develop further affordable housing in Richmond for years to come.
Please also understand that my request is specific to rent payment suspension and again, I encourage you to not
approve Item I‐3.
Thank you very much for your consideration.
Respectfully,
Mark
Mark A. Wiese
Pacific Housing, Inc.
2115 J Street, Suite 201
Sacramento, CA 95816
P: (916) 638‐5200
F: (916) 325‐8624
C: (916) 835‐3131
mwiese@pacifichousing.org
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Michelle Garay <Michelle.Garay@edenhousing.org> on behalf of Linda Mandolini
<LMandolini@edenhousing.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 12:21 PM
City Clerk Dept
Linda Mandolini; Donald Gilmore
Letter of Public Comment - City Council Meeting 4/21/2020
Letter to Richmond4.20.20.pdf

Hello,
Attached for public comment for today’s meeting is a letter from Eden Housing and Community Housing Development
Corporation (CHDC).
Thank you,

Michelle Garay | Executive Assistant | BOD Coordinator
Eden Housing | 22645 Grand Street, Hayward, CA 94541
510‐247‐8186 Office |
Michelle.Garay@edenhousing.org | www.edenhousing.org
The mission of Eden Housing is to build and maintain high‐quality, well‐managed, service‐enhanced affordable
housing communities that meet the needs of lower income families, seniors and persons with disabilities.
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April 20, 2020
Mayor Tom Butt
City of Richmond

450 Civic Center Plaza
Suite 300
Richmond, CA 94804
Re:

Item I-3 – Rent Suspension Ordinance

Dear Mayor Butt,
We are writing to comment on behalf of Eden Housing and Community Housing Development
Corporation, to comment on the City’s proposed rent suspension ordinance. We appreciate the efforts
the City of Richmond is making to respond to the profound impact COVID-19 is having on Richmond’s
low income residents. We share the City’s concern for the low income residents of our communities and
are committed to ensuring that our tenants stay housed, now and for the long-term.
In this challenging environment, as long-term affordable housing providers, we face the dual challenge
of keeping residents housed and assuring the capacity of the affordable housing sector to continue to
maintain its existing stock and avoid significant default and foreclosure events in the portfolios and
emerge from this shut down with the capacity to produce more affordable housing.
On the tenant side, we have not only implemented the City’s Tenant Eviction Moratorium, we are using
the federal standard that allows tenants to defer rent payment through the end of July. While we
expect to hear more from our tenants over the next few days, some of our tenants have already told us
they can make partial rent payment and are asking for accommodation on payment plans while they
wait to file for unemployment. We are working with every tenant to assure that they are aware of their
ability to defer rent payment and of community resources to assist them through this – from rent
payment to food needs, we are doing regular welfare checks to help our residents. We are also helping
them learn how to navigate the unemployment benefits system. We have even created our own fund to
help the neediest tenants.
Unfortunately, we don’t yet have a solution to balance the subsequent challenges the properties may
experience from a proposal like the one the City is considering. While we have access to debt
forbearance for some of our projects, the most liberal of these policies require the properties to repay
the debt next year. Many of the larger projects in the affordable housing portfolios have complex bond
structures that can’t be automatically unwound to allow for forbearance. We also have an immediate
obligation to pay for utilities provided to our properties, water and sewer and electricity, special
property tax assessments and other expenses like insurance, none of which have offered us a payment
suspension and forgiveness that matches the proposed rent suspension. So the combination of nonpayment of rent and immediate payment obligations could jeopardize the financial health of many

properties. This sort of rent suspension would be especially challenging for one of our smallest
Richmond projects – Chesley Mutual Housing which has always had thin margins, very few rent subsidies
and has very small reserves to fall back on. Finally, should the affordable properties land in foreclosure,
the first mortgage lenders have the right to remove all income restrictions as they are subordinate to
the primary lienholder. In the long term, this would not be in the City’s best interest nor in the interest
of the tenants who reside in affordable housing.
The solution to the challenge of meeting the tenants’ needs and assuring the survival of the affordable
housing portfolio cannot be solely rent suspension. The City and all other levels of government need to
consider how to create a rent relief program that will assure that the tenants can bridge their way out of
this crisis to new employment and affordable owners can prevent the default of their portfolios. To
that end, there are immediate steps the City could take that would allow us to stabilize the properties in
its affordable portfolio:
1. Immediately authorize the use of any operating reserves to buffer tenant non-payment of rent.
2. Defer all payment of 2019 residual receipts owed to the city by affordable housing providers at
the property level and allow those to be placed in a reserve for the benefit of the properties and
residents. Ideally this would be a pooled reserve that an owner could use across all properties
being held in Richmond.
3. At the end of the year, if the crisis has subsided, allow the use of any unused residual to forgive
the past due rent owed by tenants, starting with the tenants most in need. While the criteria for
this can be worked out, the City should consider helping the tenants who do not have any form
of rent subsidy first. HUD has made it clear at the federal level, that the housing authorities can
work with tenants to adjust incomes for Section 8 properties.
4. Consider use of CDBG COVID relief funds to assist tenants with at least partial rent payment.
Finally, we are working with State and Federal partners on relief proposals that would keep people
housed and avoid wholesale default in the affordable housing portfolios. It is critical that new resources
be brought to bear in this effort so we can assure that we can soft land the tenants and keep them
housed, stabilize the portfolios and continue to produce more affordable housing after the COVID crisis
subsides.
Thank you again for your partnership and your work on behalf of Richmond’s most vulnerable
populations.
Sincerely,

Donald Gilmore,
Executive Director
CHDC

Linda Mandolini
President
Eden Housing

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M Parker <mparker@rts-tech.com>
Monday, April 20, 2020 6:37 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-3 on Council Agenda

You must take action to help home owners and small businesses in Richmond as well as renters. A
moratorium even with a grace period will be of little help to people who do not get to return to work
immediately when the emergency is lifted. All predictions are that people will be wary of returning to normal
patterns and small businesses need the capital to ramp up. Pausing the economy should include pausing rent
and mortgage obligations.
Application for Federal aid is very difficult, especially for people not familiar with government bureaucracy
or are not native English speakers. The city should establish an office immediately to help small businesses
and landlords obtain the Federal bailout money that is available.
While some parts of this may be challenged legally as to jurisdiction, passing this will begin to force action on
the issue. We should not wait.
Thank you
Mike Parker
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

TARNEL ABBOTT <tarnelabbott@comcast.net>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:39 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments -AGENDA ITEM # I 3

Richmond City Council Members,
My name is Tarnel Abbott, I am a resident of Richmond.
I support agenda item I-3 directing staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent and mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis. People have lost work because of
COVID-19, we cannot have people losing housing also. We need to slow everything in order to
protect people from accumulating debt during the emergency Shelter in Place order. People need to
save their resources for food, medicine, and other vital supplies. These protection must remain in
place for the duration of the Shelter In Place emergency order.
Thank you,
Tarnel Abbott
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

City Attorney's Office
Monday, April 20, 2020 3:51 PM
City Clerk Dept
Rachel Sommovilla
FW: Unconsitutionality of Agenda Item I-3 (Rent Suspension) on Richmond City Council
Agenda for April 21st, 2020

Dear Clerk’s.
We received the public comment below for item I‐3.
Regards,

Sofia Perez Leon |City Attorney’s Office| City of Richmond
450 Civic Center Plaza | Richmond, CA 94804-1630
Ph: 510-620-5501 | Fax: 510-620-6518 | Email: sofia_perez@ci.richmond.ca.us
PRIVILEGE AND CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this electronic mail is intended for named recipients only. It may contain privileged or confidential matter. Unauthorized
use or disclosure is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender by replying to this
message and delete all copies of this communication from your system. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

From: Goodwin, Thomas M [mailto:thomas_m_goodwin@uhc.com]
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 3:27 PM
To: City Attorney's Office
Subject: Unconsitutionality of Agenda Item I-3 (Rent Suspension) on Richmond City Council Agenda for April 21st, 2020

Dear City Attorney Goodmiller,
My family lives and works in Richmond. We moved out of our prior house in order to get more space for our expanding
family, but decided to keep our old Richmond house and rent it out. There currently is no profit for us on that house.
The rent we receive just barely covers the mortgage, taxes, insurance and utilities.
I believe that the proposal to suspend rent in Richmond is unjust and unconstitutional on a number of fronts. But, before
I walk through those concerns, I wanted to put forth a proposal. We are in unprecedented times. There is no solution
that is perfect for everyone. That being said, instead of the outright rent suspension, I propose that the following rule:
any renter who has lost their job, been furloughed, or otherwise had their pay cut due to Covid‐19 should be able to
defer their back rent by 2 months following the end of the shelter in place order and then any amounts back due (with
no interest) shall be repaid in 10% increments. This way, the renter is not subject to a huge amount due as soon as the
shelter in place ends, but the homeowner or landlord is still able to eventually recoup the past due rent. I feel that is the
only way to be as equitable as you can be to both renter and homeowner/landlord.
Here are my concerns with the rent suspension proposal:
1. Rent suspension is unconstitutional under the Takings Clause of the U.S. Constitution
a. I understand that the Law Foundation of Silicon Valley has a different view, but keep in mind that they
are not a neutral party. Just like you have a prosecutor and a defense attorney in a trial with different
1

angles and lenses, the Law Foundation has its own angle is looking to further its agenda. The San Jose
City Attorney reviewed rent suspension a couple of weeks ago (and had the Law Foundation’s analysis in
hand), and his conclusion was that rent suspension would indeed by a “taking” and would open up the
City of San Jose to $100M+ in liability.
2. Mortgage suspension is unconstitutional under the Takings Clause of the U.S. Constitution, AND is going to
cause tremendous blowback on the city from lenders
a. If rent suspension is unconstitutional, mortgage suspension certainly is as well. In addition, you have the
added issue on whether you can enforce such a law against a non‐Richmond corporation. Can you really
tell Joe Smith that he doesn’t have to pay Chase his monthly mortgage for 3 months, and Chase will
have to just take that with no repercussions for Joe Smith? That doesn’t seem plausible.
b. If Richmond does suspend all mortgage payments in Richmond, why would a lender ever loan on a
Richmond house again? If I was XYZ mortgage company, I would never give a mortgage on a Richmond
house ever again. It is too risky. As a result, your would‐be Richmond homeowner won’t be able to buy
that house because they can’t get a loan, and your would‐be seller won’t be able to sell their house.
That sounds like a disaster for Richmond and its residents.
3. Having rent suspension without mortgage suspension would be unbelievable unfair, particularly to
homeowners who rent out our houses.
a. If after discussion the City Council decides to keep going with the rent suspension but decides to pass on
the mortgage suspension, all you would be doing is passing the buck, forcing all of us homeowners to
eat all of the loss, which will result in foreclosures, and renters on the street.
b. If this is passed by the City Council and includes both rent suspension and mortgage suspension, there
needs to be a provision that if the mortgage suspension is deemed unconstitutional by the courts, then
the entire provision is invalid. Otherwise, you might pass a law with both rent suspension and mortgage
suspension, but in one month the courts rule that the mortgage suspension is unconstitutional. In that
case, without that added language, you may be stuck with rent suspension but not mortgage
suspension, and that would be a nightmare.
4. The proposal doesn’t seem to make any distinction as to whether the renter has been financially impacted by
Covid‐19. Even if this passes, if the renter is not financially impacted by Covid‐19 there shouldn’t be a get out of
rent card. That just seems unbelievably unfair and unjust.
5. This proposal would unfairly punish homeowners who have paid off their house, and have decided to rent all
or a portion of it out. For instance, maybe it is a senior retired couple who uses rental income to pay their
medical bills, etc. Under this proposal, their renters would never have to pay them rent for this time period, and
they don’t need the mortgage relief as they don’t have a mortgage.
Sincerely,
Thomas M. Goodwin, Esq.

This e-mail, including attachments, may include confidential and/or
proprietary information, and may be used only by the person or entity
to which it is addressed. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended
recipient or his or her authorized agent, the reader is hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by replying to this message and delete this e-mail immediately.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Virginia Ramirez <virginia_ramirez08@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:56 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comments- agenda item # I-3 : Richmond City Council Meeting 4-21-2020

Good evening City Council,
My name is Virginia and I am a Richmond Resident, and a community organizing member with ACCE.
I urge you to support Item I-3 and suspend rent and mortage payments for residents and businesses for the duration of the shelter in
place order.

There should be a forgiveness during a pandemic that has killed thousands of people in the US. The number is at 40,000 people who
have died as of last week. Not only will this give our residents a piece of mind, and hope, it will stop the majority of our residents
from drowning in debt after the global crisis is over.
Our federal government should be able to respond with something like this so that the recovery period is quick, efficient, and just for
the entire country.
We have to think ahead and know and understand what outcomes we will have, and instead of waiting for the worse, we should be
able to act with a preventative set of mind. I urge you to start this locally tonight.
Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:32 PM
City Clerk Dept
Fwd: Public Comment not on Agenda

Perhaps this should be read in open forum since it’s a consent calendar item.
See my comments below.

Thank you!
Jeanne
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 21, 2020 at 6:20 PM
Subject: Public Comment on Item G-9
To: cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us <cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us>
Dear City Clerk,
If you could please read the following statement to the City Council during tonight’s meeting on the above
agenda item, I would very much appreciate it.
Thank you!
This pertains to Consent Calendar Item G-9
1) The residents who are under Veolia’s sewer service need a detailed breakdown on how the money will be
used. We would like to see line items for each project.
2) I am ambivalent that the yearly increase will stay at 5%. It has not in the past. It has been anywhere from 6 to
7%. My sewer rate on my property taxes has gone up 40% in the last five years.
3) Why are we still using Veolia? This multi-national corporation has literally passed the buck onto residents
relying on us to pay for repairs and infrastructure costs.
4) Why can’t the City get bids from other companies? We should be getting bids from at least three other
companies.
5) If any council member has received campaign contributions from Veolia or their employees, these council
members should recuse themselves from this vote. This would obviously influence a council member’s vote.
Thank you,
1

Jeanne Kortz
116 Bayside Court
Richmond, CA 94804
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sean Stalbaum <sstalbaum@ifpte21.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:26 PM
City Clerk Dept
[BULK] Public Comments -- Item J-2

Importance:

Low

Mayor and Councilmembers:
Regarding First Responders, Healthcare Workers, and other essential employees testing for COVID‐19, Local 21 thanks
you for your leadership listening to the concerns of the RPOA and all of the City’s union leaders who are seeking better
contact tracing procedures and more local testing sites for City of Richmond workers who are exposed to COVID‐19. It’s
our understanding that by working directly with County Supervisor John Gioia, the County is marshalling resources to
open more testing sites, including in San Pablo, where the City’s frontline workers will be able to access testing if they
are experiencing any symptoms. We appreciate this collaboration to address a critical need to keep the City’s frontline
essential workers as safe as possible and ensure they don’t inadvertently expose others to COVID‐19 while they provide
critical services to the residents of Richmond while responding to this pandemic.
Sincerely,
Sean Stalbaum
Sean Stalbaum
Lead Representative/Organizer
IFPTE Local 21
Physical Address:
624 Ferry Street
Martinez, CA 94553
Mailing Address:
649 Main Street #226
Martinez, CA 94553
Main: (925) 313-9102
Direct: (925) 239-1271
Fax: (925) 313-0190
Email: sstalbaum@ifpte21.org
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sean Stalbaum <sstalbaum@ifpte21.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:26 PM
City Clerk Dept
[BULK] Public Comments -- Item J-2

Importance:

Low

Mayor and Councilmembers:
Regarding First Responders, Healthcare Workers, and other essential employees testing for COVID‐19, Local 21 thanks
you for your leadership listening to the concerns of the RPOA and all of the City’s union leaders who are seeking better
contact tracing procedures and more local testing sites for City of Richmond workers who are exposed to COVID‐19. It’s
our understanding that by working directly with County Supervisor John Gioia, the County is marshalling resources to
open more testing sites, including in San Pablo, where the City’s frontline workers will be able to access testing if they
are experiencing any symptoms. We appreciate this collaboration to address a critical need to keep the City’s frontline
essential workers as safe as possible and ensure they don’t inadvertently expose others to COVID‐19 while they provide
critical services to the residents of Richmond while responding to this pandemic.
Sincerely,
Sean Stalbaum
Sean Stalbaum
Lead Representative/Organizer
IFPTE Local 21
Physical Address:
624 Ferry Street
Martinez, CA 94553
Mailing Address:
649 Main Street #226
Martinez, CA 94553
Main: (925) 313-9102
Direct: (925) 239-1271
Fax: (925) 313-0190
Email: sstalbaum@ifpte21.org
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carmen Espinosa <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:43 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a report to the
Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully transparent to
the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new proposed rate
hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and participate in
the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Carmen Espinosa
___________________________
1

This email was sent by Carmen Espinosa via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our
generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Carmen provided an email address (carmeciee@gmail.com)
which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Carmen Espinosa at carmeciee@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,mr_CMphBWB34tqKQa
FkWhZf1XU73V32TrMMw8w41kXb8xf_sEb_X69EnhVJFjkDX3gQsBYLcbF5dgsZdRsbJfNRclxPOUTMDOfkqc‐
QifHcnuuGlNh0tf2U,&typo=1
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Elizabeth Hamm <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:17 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

860 32nd Street
Richmond, CA 94804
I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a report to the
Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully transparent to
the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new proposed rate
hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and participate in
the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

Yours sincerely,
Elizabeth Hamm
1

___________________________
This email was sent by Elizabeth Hamm via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our
generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Elizabeth provided an email address
(dr.liz.hamm@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Elizabeth Hamm at dr.liz.hamm@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,CnhEwv2Ep2Mgo‐
azRlK9MRqOViz_VgLcILAWqkTJQwm1pOvJ2kR‐
_MTGhpWTe5nuAY9QgWYSzx3IPfJHakQFu4u3Pe7Vzd7YallxXHAzlxqkFdvaowY,&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gayle McLaughlin <gayledirect@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:58 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comments for Item H-1, Item I-1 and Item I-3

Dear City Clerk's Office:
I am submitting the below comments to be read at the meeting tonight.
From Gayle McLaughlin (former Richmond mayor)
For Item H-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, Please delay the public
hearing on this sewer rate increase at this point in time. Many of our residents are
struggling heavily in this period of Covid-19. Many have lost their jobs and are
struggling to just get by. Many small business owners are unable to survive having had
to close shop. Postpone this hearing until a time when more of our residents can weigh
in, so that the democratic process is fully upheld.
For Item I-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to pass this
item so that landlords throughout the City do not increase their rents during and
immediately after this health emergency. This crisis is putting an enormous burden on
our families, retirees and small businesses. It is essential that our residents and small
businesses survive and recover from this crisis and our community remains whole and
strong.
For Item I-3: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to suspend
rents and mortgage payments for Richmond residents and businesses during this
pandemic. This will give our residents and businesses some breathing space to avoid
spiraling downhill financially. In addition, I urge the City to help small business owners
and small landlords access available funding from the state and federal government. Our
community needs and deserves such help from its City.
Thank you,
Gayle McLaughlin
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Geoff Hamm <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:26 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

860 32nd St
Richmond
94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s Urgency
Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are schooling their
kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of Richmond Property
Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a report to the
Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully transparent to
the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new proposed rate
hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and participate in
the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
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Yours sincerely,
Geoff Hamm
___________________________
This email was sent by Geoff Hamm via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our generic
no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Geoff provided an email address (hamm.geoff@gmail.com) which we
included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Geoff Hamm at hamm.geoff@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,Gb0h9_1XERYa03JsT1d
M71Swnkr3LQTUNQSvXKQJ9jJ0am3McBl3owLppaKIdCCocXJZEuGm2O4Vl4wMCkV2eNnp3qw24k4eHRUOv1DISDIAUjjq1
TI,&typo=1
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Gliksohn <mgliksohn@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:30 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item H-1 on a proposed wastewater rate increase.

Dear City Clerk,
I am writing to speak against this item. A controversial issue such as increasing sewer rates should not be taken
up during a health emergency, and instead saved for a time when more people can weigh in.
Thank you,
Michael Gliksohn
Richmond
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Pam Stello <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:13 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Re: 116 Bayside Court, Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
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Yours sincerely,
Pam Stello
___________________________
This email was sent by Pam Stello via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Pam provided an email address
(pamstello@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Pam Stello at pamstello@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,4hfHHOWMQ
VeDamj2EWf04hb8HUJU4hzkEn32pI5lrIT6z9ri_5‐
ZViyl0yFTGHkonaZpVeL38A9rvkavIAYNc6_d25lnf73IO8SsCSW7UKFVwSMw6zIW&typo=1
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Good evening mayor, council members and city staff. My name is Flor Castro, a
Richmond resident, mother and a volunteer advocate with the West County
Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 contra Costa.
Through this letter I’d like to thank you for your quick action on enacting a
moratorium on evictions. Yet, there is still more you can do to protect us even
further. I request that you enact a moratorium on rent increases to assure that no
families are evicted from their home for lack of payment. I also request that you
extend your current grace period of 6 months to 180‐days per month of arrears.
My family has been adversely impacted by the COVID‐19, just like many others
that now have their children at home due to the Shelter in Place. As a family, we
will need time to recover emotionally from the fear and anxiety around this virus,
and financially. How can families be able to afford bills, rent and food in the
upcoming months when many in our community are not working? It is necessary
for you take to action and enact these protections for all residents.
We ask that you expand your current grace period for families with sufficient time
to pay back owed rent. We will not be able to come up with thousands of dollars
of owed rent in the 6 months. Most of us are not working and therefore, do not
have enough money to pay rent, much less the back rent we will owe. We need
adequate time—at least 180 days per month of arrears‐‐to re‐pay our back rent.
As a mother, my biggest worry is making sure my 2 sons have a roof over their
heads, food, water and basic necessities to get through this crisis. Of course, I
worry about rent that I intend to pay but if it comes to choosing between food for
my children or rent, I will choose to keep them fed and healthy. As elected
leaders, we ask you to take the necessary steps to prevent families from living on
the streets; our community does not need any more homeless, especially because
of this crisis.
Landlords are being protected somewhat by the federal government, but tenants
so far have been left with minimal protections. Please enact a moratorium on
rent increases and provide families with a grace period of 180 days for every
month of arrears the Shelter in Place Order lasts.

Good evening mayor, council members, and city staff, my name is Gabriela
Hernandez; a Richmond resident and a parent volunteer with the West County
Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
Thank you for your leadership in enacting a moratorium on evictions. However, I
am here to ask you to reinforce our city’s moratorium by enacting a moratorium
on rent increases and extending your grace period from 6 months to 180-days per
month of arrears.
I am a single mother of two, who works as a housekeeper. This job was already
unstable before the Shelter in Place, sometimes giving me work between 3 or 5
days a week. However, now due to COVID-19, I have not been able to work at all
and my biggest fear is losing my home. Like myself, there are many other families
in Richmond who are now looking to you to help keep them sheltered during this
crisis.
I would also like to urge you to grant a grace period that is sufficient enough for
us living paycheck to paycheck. It is not my choice to not be working. It is not my
choice to not be able to afford rent, bills and food. Now with the children at home
and no one to look after them, it’s pretty much impossible to find another job.
Please grant us a grace period of 180 days per month of arrears in rent owed. We
do not know how long this Shelter in Place will last. It is best to have a formula
that allows for things to change. We need at least this amount of time to pay
back the thousands of dollars many are going to owe.
We understand everyone is suffering the burden of this crisis in some ways. The
difference is that some already have protections, while tenants still do not.
Landlords are getting a grace period from the banks and many other forms of
relief, like stimulus checks and other small business financial assistance that
tenants do not receive. Many of us don’t quality for any public assistance.
I’m counting on you to do what’s right and give us more time to pay back rent and
protect us from evictions and rents going up during this time of crisis.
Thank you for your time and for listening to my testimony.

Good evening mayor, council members, and city staff, my name is Gabriela
Hernandez; a Richmond resident and a parent volunteer with the West County
Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
Thank you for your leadership in enacting a moratorium on evictions. However, I
am here to ask you to reinforce our city’s moratorium by enacting a moratorium
on rent increases and extending your grace period from 6 months to 180‐days per
month of arrears.
I am a single mother of two, who works as a housekeeper. This job was already
unstable before the Shelter in Place, sometimes giving me work between 3 or 5
days a week. However, now due to COVID‐19, I have not been able to work at all
and my biggest fear is losing my home. Like myself, there are many other families
in Richmond who are now looking to you to help keep them sheltered during this
crisis.
I would also like to urge you to grant a grace period that is sufficient enough for
us living paycheck to paycheck. It is not my choice to not be working. It is not my
choice to not be able to afford rent, bills and food. Now with the children at home
and no one to look after them, it’s pretty much impossible to find another job.
Please grant us a grace period of 180 days per month of arrears in rent owed. We
do not know how long this Shelter in Place will last. It is best to have a formula
that allows for things to change. We need at least this amount of time to pay
back the thousands of dollars many are going to owe.
We understand everyone is suffering the burden of this crisis in some ways. The
difference is that some already have protections, while tenants still do not.
Landlords are getting a grace period from the banks and many other forms of
relief, like stimulus checks and other small business financial assistance that
tenants do not receive. Many of us don’t quality for any public assistance.
I’m counting on you to do what’s right and give us more time to pay back rent and
protect us from evictions and rents going up during this time of crisis.
Thank you for your time and for listening to my testimony.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gayle McLaughlin <gayledirect@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:58 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comments for Item H-1, Item I-1 and Item I-3

Dear City Clerk's Office:
I am submitting the below comments to be read at the meeting tonight.
From Gayle McLaughlin (former Richmond mayor)
For Item H-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, Please delay the public
hearing on this sewer rate increase at this point in time. Many of our residents are
struggling heavily in this period of Covid-19. Many have lost their jobs and are
struggling to just get by. Many small business owners are unable to survive having had
to close shop. Postpone this hearing until a time when more of our residents can weigh
in, so that the democratic process is fully upheld.
For Item I-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to pass this
item so that landlords throughout the City do not increase their rents during and
immediately after this health emergency. This crisis is putting an enormous burden on
our families, retirees and small businesses. It is essential that our residents and small
businesses survive and recover from this crisis and our community remains whole and
strong.
For Item I-3: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to suspend
rents and mortgage payments for Richmond residents and businesses during this
pandemic. This will give our residents and businesses some breathing space to avoid
spiraling downhill financially. In addition, I urge the City to help small business owners
and small landlords access available funding from the state and federal government. Our
community needs and deserves such help from its City.
Thank you,
Gayle McLaughlin
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Crystal Perez <juarezcrys78@icloud.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:31 PM
City Clerk Dept
“#1- 4.21.20”
Heidi public comment 4.21.20 Richmond FINAL.docx

Sent from my iPad
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Good evening Mayor, Council members and staff. My name is Heidi Perez
and I’m a 12 year old youth advocate with the West County Regional
Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
Our group works to create healthier, safer and more equitable
communities. I wanted to thank you for enacting an eviction moratorium but
there are things that are still missing from this ordinance that Richmond
family’s need. I’m writing to ask you to include a moratorium on rent
increases and to give families more time to pay back missed rent with an
extended grace period of 180-days per month in arrears.
I believe this moratorium on rent increases is necessary because there are
people that are having economic difficulties to pay their rent, bills and food
due to the global Covid-19 Pandemic. We know that those most affected
are low-income families with children.
As you know, our Richmond community is rich in diversity, and yet there
are inequities that lead to it being an under resourced city. In addition to
these inequities, many people currently can’t work, and so it is more difficult
for them to earn money and pay their rent. I closely know and care for
many people that are going through incredibly hard times right now. And it
is not fair for parents, especially my parents, to have to choose between
going out to make ends meet, risking getting sick, and staying home with
their children when we have been ordered to Shelter in Place.
This is why I am asking you to pass a Moratorium on rent increases and
grant families a grace period of 180-days for every month we are ordered
to shelter in place. This moratorium would benefit the people, people who
love living and serving this city and community. I am asking you to please
consider my suggestions.
Thank you

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jess Jollett <jjollett@tidescenter.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:13 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20

Good Evening Mayor, Councilmembers, and staff. My name is Jess Jollett and I am the executive director of Lift Up
Contra Costa, a countywide coalition of labor, advocacy, and community organizations.
I want to thank you for passing a citywide temporary moratorium on evictions last week. This was a necessary and sound
step as many Richmond residents are facing the brutal and unfair choice of which essential need to prioritize. Should they
pay for rent or feed their children? Should they buy their medicine or pay a bill?
While we applaud this moratorium there are still two key components for protection. As elected officials you have the
responsibility, power, and privilege to help ease the burden of your constituency. Therefore, we look to you to pass a
simple moratorium including the following components:



Provide a grace period for payment of back rent of 120 days per month of arrears--or at least a year--after the
Shelter in Place is lifted. This crisis is an unknown and moving target. We need a grace period formula that
adequately responds to a variety of unknown scenarios.
Place a freeze on rent increases during the Shelter in Place order. If residents cannot pay rent now, rent
increases will only exacerbate the financial crisis across the city

No family should face moving, relocating or being unsheltered. Please do the right thing to ensure the residents of
Richmond are safe during this scary time.
Thank you so much for your time.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jesus perez <aguilaaguila066@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:24 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment for agenda #|- 1 4.21.20

Good evening council members and city staff. My name is Jesús Pérez, I’m a Richmond resident, community
activist, and volunteer with the West County Regional Group sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
I’m writing to thank you for supporting Richmond families with a moratorium on evictions but also to urge you
to enact a freeze on rent increases during this difficult time for families who have lost their job. We can’t afford
to pay rent as it is, prohibit rent increases to protect our families from being evicted.
I have worked with my community for years, advocating so our children grow up in healthy and safe
environments. I have 3 children and teach them the value of a strong, united community where we all take care
of each other. We look to you to lead the city and be the role models all Richmond children can look up to.
I ask you to immediately pass a moratorium on rent increases. Also, extend your grace period currently 6
months to 180 days per month of arrears to pay back rent owed. For a low-income family of 5 like mine, it will
not be easy to recover financially in just a few months. It’s pretty much impossible, and my family doesn’t
qualify for any government financial assistance.
Tonight make a difference for Richmond families. We are counting on you during these moments of crisis to
show your leadership and represent us—Richmond.
Thank you. Our families count on you passing this immediate moratorium on rent increases and extending the
grace period from 6 months to 180-days per month of arrears.

Obtener Outlook para Android
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Becker <jbecker@richmondcf.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:19 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment on agenda item I-1

Good evening Mayor Butt and members of the Richmond City Council,
My name is Jim Becker and I am President and CEO of the Richmond Community Foundation. While Contra Costa has
seen early progress in flattening the curve of the pandemic, our stay‐at‐home order is accelerating the devastating
economic impacts on local workers who have lost some or all of their income. Hundreds of businesses remain closed,
and thousands of residents have been laid off or had their hours cut. With rent payments for many residents already
past due for April, and the stay‐at‐home order continuing at least through May, it is vitally important that you
strengthen you ordinance by making the documentation required by a residential or commercial tenant to their landlord
to be as simple as possible and extend the time to repay back rent to a minimum of 90 days per month of arears or 12
months from when the shelter in place order is lifted. I would also encourage you to think of the future, knowing that
even after a grace period, there will be families unable to pay rent. Richmond community Foundation stands ready to
help you develop a rent assistance fund to support the long term recovery of our community.
Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Gliksohn <mgliksohn@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:32 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-1 on freezing rent increases during the shelter in the place.

Dear City Clerk,
I am writing to speak in favor of this item, so that landlords do not jack up rents on people and businesses both
during and immediately after the emergency, when residents and businesses are getting back on their feet.
Thank you,
Michael Gliksohn
Richmond
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Gliksohn <mgliksohn@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:32 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-1 on freezing rent increases during the shelter in the place.

Dear City Clerk,
I am writing to speak in favor of this item, so that landlords do not jack up rents on people and businesses both
during and immediately after the emergency, when residents and businesses are getting back on their feet.
Thank you,
Michael Gliksohn
Richmond
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

N Lopez <nlopez@bacr.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:07 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20

To the Mayor, City Councilmembers, and staff:
I’m a resident of Richmond and work with families who also live in the city. I’m concerned about their well being in this uncertain
times, and families possibly losing their homes.
Thank you for passing a moratorium on evictions last week.
Please make this ordinance stronger, and protect our community by providing a rent freeze, and a grace period for payment of back
rent for at least a year.
Thank you,

Nain Villanueva de Lopez
Community Resource Specialist
West County First 5 Center
Bay Area Community Resources
2707 Dover Avenue San Pablo
317 11th Street Richmond
p: 510.232.5654
f: 510.232.5653
www.bacr.org
The BACR mission is to promote the healthy development of individuals, families, and communities.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: INFORMATION IN THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS, IS INTENDED ONLY
FOR THE PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. If the reader of this
message is not an intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to an intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that you have received this message in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is
strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and delete the message and any
hard copy print-outs. Thank you.
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

N Lopez <nlopez@bacr.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:07 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

To the Mayor, City Councilmembers, and staff:
I’m a resident of Richmond and work with families who also live in the city. I’m concerned about their well being in this uncertain
times, and families possibly losing their homes.
Thank you for passing a moratorium on evictions last week.
Please make this ordinance stronger, and protect our community by providing a rent freeze, and a grace period for payment of back
rent for at least a year.
Thank you,

Nain Villanueva de Lopez
Community Resource Specialist
West County First 5 Center
Bay Area Community Resources
2707 Dover Avenue San Pablo
317 11th Street Richmond
p: 510.232.5654
f: 510.232.5653
www.bacr.org
The BACR mission is to promote the healthy development of individuals, families, and communities.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: INFORMATION IN THIS MESSAGE, INCLUDING ALL ATTACHMENTS, IS INTENDED ONLY
FOR THE PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL USE OF THE INTENDED RECIPIENT(S) NAMED ABOVE. If the reader of this
message is not an intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to an intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that you have received this message in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is
strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and delete the message and any
hard copy print-outs. Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rhea Laughlin <rlaughlin@first5coco.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 5:52 PM
City Clerk Dept
Please read aloud at tonight's Council meeting: Item I-1 (Eviction Moratorium)
Rhea's Public Comment 4.21.20 Richmond final.pdf

Good evening,
Will you please accept this comment to be read into the public record for tonight's meeting? I appreciate you
reading the comment in FULL. Thank you, rhea

PLEASE READ ALOUD: ITEM I‐1

Good evening Mayor, Council and staff.

My name is Rhea Elina Laughlin. I’m with First 5 Contra Costa, the proud sponsor of the West County Regional
Group, made up of parent volunteers, advocating for Richmond children and families.

I want to thank the Council for your leadership during this difficult time and passing an eviction moratorium
on April 7th to protect Richmond families.

Thousands of families with young children are facing devastating financial hardship during the Shelter in Place
Order.

Among the families in our program, 96% are unemployed or have suffered significant work shortages. 70% are
ineligible for public benefits. These numbers are staggering and give an idea of the potential scope of this
financial crisis in Richmond.

Under this extreme duress, families are plagued with worries about paying their rent, becoming homeless, or
choosing between paying for rent, medicine or food for their kids. Meanwhile, children are experiencing
extraordinary trauma as they absorb this palpable stress and fear. The biggest question on everyone’s mind is
‘how will we pay the rent we owe?’ Without sufficient grace period protections, Richmond faces an
extraordinary financial and homelessness crisis.
1

I urge you to join other cities across the county and offer stronger protections than the ones outlined in your
policy.

Specifically, we recommend a sufficient grace period to allow families to pay overdue rent of no less than a
year‐‐or a formula of 180 days PER MONTH of the Shelter in Place‐‐ in order to respond to the changing and
unpredictable nature of this crisis. We also request a freeze on all rent increases. If we can’t pay the rent, we
can’t pay increases.

Lives are at stake during this financial crisis. We all look to you for leadership and concrete relief. Please pass a
stronger moratorium to keep our children safe, prevent the spread of COVID‐19, avoid homelessness, and
protect this city. Thank you.
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PLEASE READ ALOUD: ITEM 15
Good evening Mayor, Council and staff.
My name is Rhea Elina Laughlin. I’m with First 5 Contra Costa, the proud sponsor of the
West County Regional Group, made up of parent volunteers, advocating for Richmond
children and families.
I want to thank the Council for your leadership during this difficult time and passing an
eviction moratorium on April 7th to protect Richmond families.
Thousands of families with young children are facing devastating financial hardship
during the Shelter in Place Order.
Among the families in our program, 96% are unemployed or have suffered significant
work shortages. 70% are ineligible for public benefits. These numbers are staggering and
give an idea of the potential scope of this financial crisis in Richmond.
Under this extreme duress, families are plagued with worries about paying their rent,
becoming homeless, or choosing between paying for rent, medicine or food for their kids.
Meanwhile, children are experiencing extraordinary trauma as they absorb this palpable
stress and fear. The biggest question on everyone’s mind is ‘how will we pay the rent we
owe?’ Without sufficient grace period protections, Richmond faces an extraordinary
financial and homelessness crisis.
I urge you to join other cities across the county and offer stronger protections than the
ones outlined in your policy.
Specifically, we recommend a sufficient grace period to allow families to pay overdue
rent of no less than a year--or a formula of 180 days PER MONTH of the Shelter in Place- in order to respond to the changing and unpredictable nature of this crisis. We also
request a freeze on all rent increases. If we can’t pay the rent, we can’t pay increases.
Lives are at stake during this financial crisis. We all look to you for leadership and
concrete relief. Please pass a stronger moratorium to keep our children safe, prevent the
spread of COVID-19, avoid homelessness, and protect this city. Thank you.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mrs. perez <moraleslina148@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:27 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment for agenda #I-1 4.21.20
Tomasa public comment 4.21.20 FINAL.docx
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Good evening mayor, council members and staff, my name is Tomasa Espinoza.
I’m a Richmond resident and mother of 3. I also am a volunteer advocate with the
West County Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
First, thank you for your leadership in passing a moratorium on evictions. It is
something that not all Contra Costa cities have done, and that shows how
different Richmond is from the rest.
With that said, I write to you to let you know that there is still other components
missing from the ordinance that are urgent and necessary to support the
communities most affected by the pandemic. The security of having a safe home
to shelter in place is becoming unstable for many families in our city including
mine. Many of us currently don’t have the money to pay rent and the debt that is
beginning to accumulate. This is why we ask that you enact a moratorium on
evictions immediately and expand your grace period from 6 months to 180 days
per month in arrears.
My family of 5 lives paycheck‐to‐paycheck and we don’t qualify for any
government assistance. It is extremely important for us to know that our landlord
will not be able to evict us, nor be able to increase our rent.
However, we may not be evicted now but in 6 months, if we can’t pay back all of
our owed rent, we will still end up in the streets. This is why, a longer grace period
is necessary. I am sure no one wants to see homelessness rise in our city when
you the power to make it better.
To make your moratorium yet stronger and add extra protections please add a
moratorium on rent increases; there should not be any gaps for landlords to take
advantage. We urge you to also grant us the grace period of 180 days per month
of arrears.
Thank you, my family is counting on you to do the right thing and continue being
the great leaders of Richmond.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Valerie Jameson <valjam92@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:47 PM
City Clerk Dept
Support for I.1 and i.3

I support the following items:




DIRECT staff to analyze the proposed amendments to the temporary moratorium on evictions and draft
an ordinance that includes a freeze on rent increases for residential and commercial properties up to 90
days after the shelter in place order is lifted - Councilmember Melvin Willis (412-2050),
Councilmember Eduardo Martinez (620-6593).
DIRECT staff to draft an emergency order that will suspend all residential and small business rents, and
all mortgage payments of homeowners, small landlords and small businesses for the duration of the
current shelter-in-place state of emergency; and DIRECT staff to immediately establish a service to
assist Richmond small business and small landlords in filing for Federal and state assistance including
the Cares Act - Councilmembers Eduardo Martinez (620- 6593) and Melvin Willis (412-2050).

I believe they are essential to our collective wellbeing and community success.
Valerie Jameson
Belding Woods Resident
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

estelaruiz4401 <estelaruiz4401@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 5:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
Soy duela de un pequeño negocio en Richmond estamos muy preocupados por no
poder pagar la renta ya que también no podemos pagar la renta de la casa
nesecitamos ayuda urgente por favor

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S8 Active, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gayle McLaughlin <gayledirect@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:58 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comments for Item H-1, Item I-1 and Item I-3

Dear City Clerk's Office:
I am submitting the below comments to be read at the meeting tonight.
From Gayle McLaughlin (former Richmond mayor)
For Item H-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, Please delay the public
hearing on this sewer rate increase at this point in time. Many of our residents are
struggling heavily in this period of Covid-19. Many have lost their jobs and are
struggling to just get by. Many small business owners are unable to survive having had
to close shop. Postpone this hearing until a time when more of our residents can weigh
in, so that the democratic process is fully upheld.
For Item I-1: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to pass this
item so that landlords throughout the City do not increase their rents during and
immediately after this health emergency. This crisis is putting an enormous burden on
our families, retirees and small businesses. It is essential that our residents and small
businesses survive and recover from this crisis and our community remains whole and
strong.
For Item I-3: Good evening Mr. Mayor and Councilmembers, I urge you to suspend
rents and mortgage payments for Richmond residents and businesses during this
pandemic. This will give our residents and businesses some breathing space to avoid
spiraling downhill financially. In addition, I urge the City to help small business owners
and small landlords access available funding from the state and federal government. Our
community needs and deserves such help from its City.
Thank you,
Gayle McLaughlin
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:36 PM
Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept; Demnlus Johnson III; Eduardo Martinez; Jael Myrick; Melvin
Willis; Nat Bates; Tom Butt - external; Trina Jackson
Re: I-3

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

I am sending this after 3 PM so that it may be read during public comment about tonight meeting.
Richmond City Council Members,
I expect this comment to be read (not summarized) at the city council meeting in the appropriate public
comments portion of the meeting.

According to Item I-3 for tomorrows city council meeting, all mortgages payments and all residential and small
business rents will be suspended.







A suspension of rents implicates several legal issues concerning the police power to directly affect the
contractual relationship between housing provider-renter and property rights protected under the U.S.
Constitution.
While cities can enact rent control legislation, it must be in harmony with Constitutional principles and
within the boundaries of California Law.
However, even rent control ordinances do not provide for rent reductions based on reasons outside the
conditions of the property which do not rise to the level of a reductions of housing services.
This regulation unfairly singles out housing providers to bear a burden that should be borne by the
public as a whole.
The Constitution prohibits regulations that substantially impair a contract by interfering with a party's
reasonable expectations under their contract

This Constitutional violation will subject the City to legal challenge. This will be expensive for the city.

The item refers to filing for assistance through the Cares Act. This involves loans
https://bancofcal.com/cares-act-small-business-relief/
Loans must be paid back with interest. If you are suspending the rents that I need to pay the mortgage on my
duplex, then how will I repay the Cares loan?

Ilona Clark RN
1

AURHP
Sent from my phone please excuse typos and the sins of spell check!
On Apr 21, 2020, at 12:09 AM, Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com> wrote:
Richmond City Council Members,
I expect this comment to be read (not summarized) at the city council meeting in the appropriate
public comments portion of the meeting.
According to Item I-3 for tomorrows city council meeting, all mortgages payments and all
residential and small business rents will be suspended.








A suspension of rents implicates several legal issues concerning the police power to
directly affect the contractual relationship between housing provider-renter and property
rights protected under the U.S. Constitution.
While cities can enact rent control legislation, it must be in harmony with Constitutional
principles and within the boundaries of California Law.
However, even rent control ordinances do not provide for rent reductions based on
reasons outside the conditions of the property which do not rise to the level of a
reductions of housing services.
This regulation unfairly singles out housing providers to bear a burden that should be
borne by the public as a whole.
The Constitution prohibits regulations that substantially impair a contract by interfering
with a party's reasonable expectations under their contract

This Constitutional violation will subject the City to legal challenge. This will be expensive for
the city.
The item refers to filing for assistance through the Cares Act. This involves loans
https://bancofcal.com/cares-act-small-business-relief/
Loans must be paid back with interest. If you are suspending the rents that I need to pay the
mortgage on my duplex, then how will I repay the Cares loan?

Ilona Clark RN
AURHP
-A mistake that makes you humble is better than an achievement that makes you arrogant
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Johnson <electricista545@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:07 PM
City Clerk Dept
Agenda item I-3: direct staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent & mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Janet S. Johnson
Richmond resident
Agenda Item I-3: direct staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent & mortgage payments
ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis.
Many Richmond residents have lost their jobs because of COVID-19. They cannot afford to feed their
families, and local resources such as food banks are overwhelmed.
In these historically unprecedented times, Richmond residents need money for food, medicine, and
other vital supplies during the stay in place order.
We need a suspension of rent and mortgage payments to protect people from accumulating debt
during the emergency stay in place order.
Thank you.

-Janet Scoll Johnson, 510-331-3985
pronouns: she/her
No Coal in Richmond
Sunflower Alliance
Twitter: @SunflowerAction
A journey of a thousand miles begins with outvoting the mofos once. — J Tepperman
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Johnson <electricista545@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:07 PM
City Clerk Dept
Agenda item I-3: direct staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent & mortgage
payments ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis.

Janet S. Johnson
Richmond resident
Agenda Item I-3: direct staff to create an ordinance to suspend rent & mortgage payments
ENTIRELY during the duration of the emergency crisis.
Many Richmond residents have lost their jobs because of COVID-19. They cannot afford to feed their
families, and local resources such as food banks are overwhelmed.
In these historically unprecedented times, Richmond residents need money for food, medicine, and
other vital supplies during the stay in place order.
We need a suspension of rent and mortgage payments to protect people from accumulating debt
during the emergency stay in place order.
Thank you.

-Janet Scoll Johnson, 510-331-3985
pronouns: she/her
No Coal in Richmond
Sunflower Alliance
Twitter: @SunflowerAction
A journey of a thousand miles begins with outvoting the mofos once. — J Tepperman
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Jasuara Castaneda
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Gliksohn <mgliksohn@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 3:34 PM
City Clerk Dept
Item I-3, on suspending rents and mortgage payments for residents and businesses.

Dear City Clerk,
I am writing to speak in favor of this item. Many people’s and businesses’ income have been temporarily put on
pause with this pandemic. By putting some of their biggest bills on pause as well, it can help prevent people and
businesses from permanent financial ruin.
Thank you,
Michael Gliksohn
Richmond
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Vasilas <mvasilas@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:40 PM
Pamela Christian; City Clerk Dept
Public Comment for Item I-3

Dear Councilmember Martinez and Councilmember Willis:

We are writing in regards to the April 21st Agenda Items I-1 and I-3. Since the beginning of the pandemic, we have been advocating
for you to rally around real solutions to stabilize our City's rental housing system. In the meantime, we have been speaking with
Assemblywoman Buffy Wicks about developing a state-funded rental assistance program that could be administered through existing
Housing Authorities. We asked for the council's support for an approach like this that could help stabilize rental housing from the
ground up. Instead you came up with Item I-3.
It should be obvious that you have no power over banks, and attempting to freeze rents will be a clear violation of the Constitution and
the City's allowable police power (see attached City Attorney of San Jose letter). An approach like this will only result in wasted time,
bad will, foreclosures, and large transfers of taxpayer money into lawyers' pockets. While you may believe your proposal is a gesture
of good will, publicly broadcasting an effort that is entirely out of touch with reality is beyond irresponsible at a time when we can
least afford it.
We presume you’ll quickly move past this meritless proposal so we can get back to work on solving the problems we already have
rather than creating new ones.

Sincerely,
Membership of the Association of United Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org

-- Michael Vasilas
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April 21, 2020
VIA EMAIL
Mayor Thomas K. Butt
Richmond City Council
440 Civic Center Plaza
3rd Floor
Richmond, CA 94804
cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us
Re:

Objection to Agenda Item I-3
Proposed Moratorium on Rent and Mortgage Payments

Dear Mayor Butt and Honorable City Council Members:
Our office represents Menlo Westridge Affordable Partners, L.P., the owner of Westridge at
Hilltop, an affordable housing community within the City of Richmond. If enacted, our client
and many other owners of rental property within the City would be severely harmed by Agenda
Item I-3, the proposed moratorium on rent and mortgage payments (the “Moratorium”). Such a
Moratorium is clearly illegal and would subject the City to serious liability.
As you know, the City of San Jose recently considered and rejected a similar proposal. As the
San Jose City Attorney’s Office advised, “Suspending a tenant’s contractual obligation to pay
rent goes outside the boundaries of rent control and implicates the constitutional contractual
rights of the parties and property rights of landlords.” (Memorandum Re Suspension of Rents,
San Jose City Attorney’s Office, April 6, 2020 (“Memorandum”).) The same legal boundaries
apply to the proposed Moratorium that is before you today.
The Agenda Report for this item purports to derive authority to enact a Moratorium from
Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-28-20 (the “Order”), which was issued March 16, 2020
pursuant to the California Emergency Services Act. The Order authorizes localities to
temporarily limit evictions for nonpayment of rent due to the COVID-19 crisis. The Order states:
[T]he statutory cause of action for unlawful detainer, Code of Civil Procedure
section 1161 et seq., and any other statutory cause of action that could be used to
evict or otherwise eject a residential [tenant] is suspended only as applied to any
tenancy . . . to which a local government has imposed a limitation on eviction
pursuant to this paragraph 2, and only to the extent of the limitation imposed by the

Richmond City Council
April 21, 2020
Page 2

local government. Nothing in this Order shall relieve a tenant of the obligation to
pay rent, nor restrict a landlord’s ability to recover rent due.
The [aforesaid] protections . . . shall be in effect through May 31, 2020, unless
extended.
(Order, emphasis added.)
The proposed Moratorium extends far beyond what was authorized by Governor Newsom’s
Order. Moreover, it actually conflicts with the Order. Whereas the Governor’s Order authorizes a
temporary suspension of evictions but expressly does not “relieve a tenant of the obligation to
pay rent,” the City’s Moratorium would do the opposite: it would permanently deprive landlords
of their right and “ability to recover rent due” for the period of the COVID-19 crisis, and it
would permanently “relieve a tenant of the obligation to pay rent” during this time. The City
lacks this power.
Since the City purports to derive authority from the Governor’s Order, it is instructive to
examine its underlying legal authority. The Governor’s Order derives its authority from the
California Emergency Services Act (“ESA”), which permits the Governor, during a state of
emergency, to “suspend any regulatory statute, or statute prescribing the procedure for conduct
of state business, or the orders, rules, or regulations of any state agency . . . .” (Gov. Code §
8571, emphasis add.) The ESA only authorizes the Governor to temporarily suspend ordinary
rules; it does not authorize a permanent deprivation of rights. In fact, by its own terms the
Governor’s Order is not permanent. It states: “The [aforesaid] protections . . . shall be in effect
through May 31, 2020, unless extended.”
The Moratorium, on the other hand, would permanently prohibit the recovery of rent for the
duration of COVID-19, even after the Governor’s Order expires. It therefore exceeds the
authority granted to Richmond by the Governor’s Order and the underlying ESA.
By exceeding its legal authority and conflicting with the Order and ESA, the proposed
Moratorium is preempted by state law as a matter of law. It also seeks to impair lawful contracts
and purports to deprive landlords of all economically beneficial use of their property, which is
both a violation of due process and an unconstitutional taking of private property without just
compensation.

Richmond City Council
April 21, 2020
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Moreover, as the San Jose City Attorney’s Office notes:
The Costa Hawkins Act under California law prevents a City from affecting the
rental rate of a property that has been previously exempted from rent control. The
Apartment Rent Ordinance applies to rental units that had certificate of occupancy
issued on or prior to September 7, 1979 or that was offered or available for rent on
or before this date. The Apartment Ordinance, when originally passed in 1979,
exempted any new rental units first rented after its effective date. Accordingly, any
properties built after the effective date of the rent control is prevented from having
its rents regulated by local jurisdiction. (Memorandum, pp. 1-2.)
And although the City may have authority to impose rent control on certain properties, it does
not have the authority to impose rent reductions. (See Memorandum at p. 2.)
Lastly, we note that the Moratorium would likely lead to an increase in evictions once the
COVID-19 crisis ends and the eviction moratorium expires. Since the Moratorium is clearly
unlawful and will be declared void by the courts, tenants who have not saved for repayment of
rent – in reliance on the Moratorium – will not have set funds aside for their past-due rent. It is
deeply wrong for the City to lead them down a path to eviction.
Very truly yours,
ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON, PC

____________________________________
Ryan J. Patterson
Encl.

COUNCIL AGENDA:
FILE:
ITEM:

TO: HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY
COUNCIL
SUBJECT: Suspension of Rents

04-07-2020
20-452
8.3

FROM: Richard Doyle

DATE: April 6, 2020

BACKGROUND
On April 7, 2020, the City Council will be considering adding an agenda item
recommending a rent suspension for a period of ninety (90) days that would cancel any
rental payments during the effective period of the Ordinance.

ISSUE
What are the legal considerations concerning a City’s ability to enact an ordinance that
would suspend rents for those impacted by COVID-19?

SHORT ANSWER
Suspending a tenant’s contractual obligation to pay rent goes outside the boundaries of
rent control and implicates the constitutional contractual rights of the parties and
property rights of landlords.

ANALYSIS
I.

State law Prevents a City from Regulating the Rental Rates on Properties
Exempt from Rent Control.
The Costa Hawkins Act under California law prevents a City from affecting the
rental rate of a property that has been previously exempted from rent control.
The Apartment Rent Ordinance applies to rental units that had certificate of
occupancy issued on or prior to September 7, 1979 or that was offered or
available for rent on or before this date. The Apartment Ordinance, when

T-30318.012.001/1704655
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Item No.: 8.3
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originally passed in 1979, exempted any new rental units first rented after its
effective date. Accordingly, any properties built after the effective date of the rent
control is prevented from having its rents regulated by local jurisdiction.

II.

Rent Control Ordinances Permit Reducing the Rent Only Based Only Upon a
Diminished Value of the Rental Unit.
Most rent control jurisdictions, including San José, provide a procedure for
reducing the rent based upon a diminished value of the rental unit. Jurisdictions
permitting such adjustments generally approve rent decrease (or rent credit)
applications when necessary to compensate tenants for diminished value of their
units due to reduced housing services, code violations, and/or deteriorated or
uninhabitable conditions. This process furthers the purpose of rent control laws
by counteracting the risk of landlords imposing an impermissible indirect increase
through a reduction in housing services.
Rent control ordinances, however, do not provide for rent reductions based upon
reasons outside of the conditions of the property, such as a tenant’s hardships.
The Court has also denied a city’s rent reduction when the condition of the
property do not rise to the level of a reduction of housing services.

III.

Rent Freezes, not Rent Suspensions, are Clearly Within the Police Power of a
Rent Control Jurisdiction So Long as They Provide the Landlord an Opportunity
to Obtain a Fair Return.
Local rent control ordinances have utilized their police power authority to enact
rent freezes in order limit rent increases. These procedures have been upheld by
Courts so long as they provide a mechanism for increasing the rent to afford the
landlord the ability to obtain a reasonable return on their investment.

IV.

A Rent Suspension Implicates Both the Contractual Rights of the Parties and the
Property Rights of a Landlord.
Broadly speaking, rent control enactments are deemed a proper exercise of a
local entity’s police power. That power, however, must be consistent with the fair
intent of the constitutional limitation of that power. Rent control measures, like
any other exercise of police power, are vulnerable to legal challenge when they
go beyond their police power authority to enact reasonable rent control
legislation. Specifically, rent control legislation have been subject to challenge
under a 5th Amendments takings claim when the regulation’s economic impact on
the Landlord is such that it interferes with their reasonable investment-backed

T-30318.012.001/1704655
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expectations. The regulation cannot deprive the owner of the economic use of
the property, such that it unfairly singles out the property owner to bear a burden
that should be borne by the public as a whole.
Furthermore, the Constitution prohibits regulations that would substantially impair
a contract by undermining the bargain between the parties and interfering with a
party’s reasonable expectations under their contract.

CONCLUSION
As discussed, a suspension of rents implicates several legal issues concerning the
police power to directly affect the contractual relationship between landlord-tenant and
property rights protected under the U.S. Constitution. While cities can enact reasonable
rent control legislation, it must be in harmony with Constitutional principles and within
the boundaries of California law. A Constitutional violation could subject the City to
significant legal exposure.

RICHARD DOYLE, City Attorney

By:___/s/ Chris Alexander_________
CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER
Deputy City Attorney
For questions please contact Richard Doyle, City Attorney, at (408) 535-1900.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:32 PM
City Clerk Dept
Fwd: Public Comment not on Agenda

Perhaps this should be read in open forum since it’s a consent calendar item.
See my comments below.

Thank you!
Jeanne
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jeannette Kortz <jeannekortz@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 21, 2020 at 6:20 PM
Subject: Public Comment on Item G-9
To: cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us <cityclerkdept@ci.richmond.ca.us>
Dear City Clerk,
If you could please read the following statement to the City Council during tonight’s meeting on the above
agenda item, I would very much appreciate it.
Thank you!
This pertains to Consent Calendar Item G-9
1) The residents who are under Veolia’s sewer service need a detailed breakdown on how the money will be
used. We would like to see line items for each project.
2) I am ambivalent that the yearly increase will stay at 5%. It has not in the past. It has been anywhere from 6 to
7%. My sewer rate on my property taxes has gone up 40% in the last five years.
3) Why are we still using Veolia? This multi-national corporation has literally passed the buck onto residents
relying on us to pay for repairs and infrastructure costs.
4) Why can’t the City get bids from other companies? We should be getting bids from at least three other
companies.
5) If any council member has received campaign contributions from Veolia or their employees, these council
members should recuse themselves from this vote. This would obviously influence a council member’s vote.
Thank you,
1

Jeanne Kortz
116 Bayside Court
Richmond, CA 94804
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

David Lopes <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 7:54 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

David Lopes
5815 Highland Ave
Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.

1

Yours sincerely,
David Lopes
___________________________
This email was sent by David Lopes via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding
issues they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this
email to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however David provided an email address
(d5d@comcast.net) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to David Lopes at d5d@comcast.net.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,m6D57K8eQC
CV_OJyG5YoYleVrZyddyLQIPAYIOFGCkmBnvvFuWnbm1aOvyCj43H_a9gvTczao84T57C2WHo4aZ8pi7oYux83R7l
Avg8D&typo=1
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ilona Clark <in70clark@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 8:55 PM
Ben Choi; City Clerk Dept; Demnlus Johnson III; Eduardo Martinez; Jael Myrick; Melvin
Willis; Nat Bates; Tom Butt - external; Trina Jackson; Cynthia Shaw; Paige Roosa; Emma
Gerould; Lauren Maddock; Nicolas Traylor; Rent Program; Paul Cohen; Virginia Finlay
sewer rate increase comment for public comment

As you know, Richmond is rent controlled. This means rent increases are limited to the rate of inflation and no
more except in rare circumstances under very specific conditions.
hiking rates for rentals whether they are single family homes or multiplexes, in a climate, such as this which
severely curtails rent increases further gouges housing providers and represents an unconstitutional taking
according to federal law.
Please permit housing providers to pass through the rate increases to renters at cost so that the burden of
increased costs is not borne by property owners alone.
thank you for your consideration.
Ilona Clark
AURHP
-A mistake that makes you humble is better than an achievement that makes you arrogant
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leisa Johnson <leisa_johnson@icloud.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 8:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
PUblic Comment - Item H1

Good evening Mayor, Council and Staff
I am breaking my comments down into 2 areas:
1. First, the unfair democratic process that transpired:










When the mandatory shelter-in-place was announced on March 16th, one week after Notices were
mailed out, the responsible and correct thing to do was to delay the Public Hearing until mid-May.
Not all impacted customers received the Public Hearing Notice because they were sent out using
4th class mail. How many were lost — that’s a very good question. Interestingly, mine was.
I asked the City to post the Public Hearing Notice on the City’s website. Sadly, the City then buried it
under the Water Resource Recovery webpage, even after I asked them to move it to the City’s home
page. Why?
Even more baffling is why the City mandated that electronic protests were invalid.
o Why is the City making opposition overly burdensome?
It ultimately became clear that the City was sending conflicting messages to a very small number of
residents indicating that they were accepting emailed protests.
After numerous inquires and complaints were lodged, the City revised the Public Hearing Notice a
mere 4 days ago, yet the >21,000 impacted customers weren’t all appropriately notified.
I recognize that we are all doing our best with the challenges at hand, but this process was overly
burdensome, unfair, and undemocratic from the beginning, and this hearing should have been delayed
until mid-May.

2) Second, I have previously emailed all of you my comments. With my limited time, I would like this
Council to clarify for the Public:







As elected officials, how are each of you upholding your fiduciary responsibility & ensuring that 67%
of your constituencies’ taxpayer dollars are being spent appropriately?
The whole process by which Veolia won the contract in 2001 was fraught with issues from the
beginning, including the fact that Veolia purposely underbid the contract. This is well documented in the
press.
Since being awarded the 20-year contract, the City and Veolia have been engaged in one contract
dispute after another, resulting in countless mediation and litigation.
o As these discussions all occur in closed session, the affected Taxpayers have been kept in the
dark yet every 3-5 years, yet City keeps coming back with yet another sewer rate increase?
In my letter to the Council, I generated a historical rate table since 2006.
o In 2006 - 8% annual increase for 5 years.
o In 2010 - another 8% annual increase for 3 years, which was changed to 5% annuals
after public outcry.
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In 2015 - another 7% annual increase for 5 years;
Now - the City wants another ~7% annual increase for 5 years.
With previous increases, we were assured they would be sufficient to meet capital infrastructure
costs. Yet every time, the City keeps coming back demanding more.
Prop 218 requires that the duration of the payments be provided. What the City does is provide this in
3-5 year increments which is ambiguous & results in ZERO accountability regarding cost
controls.
We need written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and ultimately decrease in the future. Why
can’t this be provided?
Does the City have the right to conduct a forensic audit of Veolia to determine their costs?
o Veolia recently provided a proposal to a neighborhood project and they were more than double.
How much is Richmond being overcharged? Does the City even know?
With all of these enormous issues with Veolia, why did the City renew the contract for an additional 5
years to 2027?
o In 2002, when Veolia entered into a contract with Richmond in 2002, they also entered into a
contract with the City of Indianapolis for a similar 20-year contract. However, they happily paid
a $29M contract termination fee in 2010 to have someone else take over. Why didn’t
Richmond terminate this contract back in the early 2000’s as soon as true colors were revealed?
So, why can’t Richmond explore new bids and contract termination in the interim?
o
o











3) Lastly, will the City Attorney be asking the three councilmembers who have taken campaign contributions
from Veolia employees to recuse themselves? If not, why?
Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Pam Stello <campaigns@good.do>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:13 PM
Tom Butt - external; Jael Myrick; Demnlus Johnson; Nat Bates; Melvin Willis; Eduardo
Martinez; Ben Choi
City Clerk Dept
Sewer Rate - Delay the Public Hearing and Oppose Increase

Re: 116 Bayside Court, Richmond, CA 94804

I respectfully request that the Mayor and City Council:
PLEASE DELAY THE PUBLIC HEARING for the Sewer Rate Increase to 45 days post the expiration of the City’s
Urgency Ordinance. During this COVID‐19 pandemic, many residents and small business owners are in survival
mode.
Among the pressing issues:
‐Many have lost their jobs or have had to close their businesses; ‐Most cannot afford childcare and are
schooling their kids from home; ‐Some may be dealing with COVID‐related illness within their family; ‐67% of
Richmond Property Owners and Customer of Records, predominantly in lower income areas, will be impacted
by this 37.5% rate increase.
PLEASE RECORD MY FORMAL PROTEST TO THE SEWER RATE INCREASE
I formally oppose the proposed sewer rate increase and humbly request the Mayor and City Council:
1. Conduct an independent financial audit of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District & Veolia, and deliver a
report to the Taxpayers.
2. Send this service contract out for formal bids to at least three new vendors and make this process fully
transparent to the Public.
3. Provide documentation to the Public that includes verifiable, fact‐based accounting to support any new
proposed rate hike.
4. Provide written guarantees that sewer rates will be capped and decrease in the future.
5. Require the Developer/Sun Cal pay for all costs associated with the sewer line(s)/system to Point Molate.
6. Establish clear oversight and accountability of the Richmond Municipal Sewer District.
7. Provide a fair and clear democratic process in a timely manner for all customers to lodge protests and
participate in the Public Hearing, irrespective of the current pandemic.
8. After a fair Public Hearing, put this to a vote to determine how a majority of property owners feel.
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Yours sincerely,
Pam Stello
___________________________
This email was sent by Pam Stello via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues
they consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email
to our generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Pam provided an email address
(pamstello@gmail.com) which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.
Please reply to Pam Stello at pamstello@gmail.com.
To learn more about Do Gooder visit www.dogooder.co To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2ftools.ietf.org%2fhtml%2frfc3834&c=E,1,4hfHHOWMQ
VeDamj2EWf04hb8HUJU4hzkEn32pI5lrIT6z9ri_5‐
ZViyl0yFTGHkonaZpVeL38A9rvkavIAYNc6_d25lnf73IO8SsCSW7UKFVwSMw6zIW&typo=1
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Good evening mayor, council members and city staff. My name is Flor Castro, a
Richmond resident, mother and a volunteer advocate with the West County
Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 contra Costa.
Through this letter I’d like to thank you for your quick action on enacting a
moratorium on evictions. Yet, there is still more you can do to protect us even
further. I request that you enact a moratorium on rent increases to assure that no
families are evicted from their home for lack of payment. I also request that you
extend your current grace period of 6 months to 180‐days per month of arrears.
My family has been adversely impacted by the COVID‐19, just like many others
that now have their children at home due to the Shelter in Place. As a family, we
will need time to recover emotionally from the fear and anxiety around this virus,
and financially. How can families be able to afford bills, rent and food in the
upcoming months when many in our community are not working? It is necessary
for you take to action and enact these protections for all residents.
We ask that you expand your current grace period for families with sufficient time
to pay back owed rent. We will not be able to come up with thousands of dollars
of owed rent in the 6 months. Most of us are not working and therefore, do not
have enough money to pay rent, much less the back rent we will owe. We need
adequate time—at least 180 days per month of arrears‐‐to re‐pay our back rent.
As a mother, my biggest worry is making sure my 2 sons have a roof over their
heads, food, water and basic necessities to get through this crisis. Of course, I
worry about rent that I intend to pay but if it comes to choosing between food for
my children or rent, I will choose to keep them fed and healthy. As elected
leaders, we ask you to take the necessary steps to prevent families from living on
the streets; our community does not need any more homeless, especially because
of this crisis.
Landlords are being protected somewhat by the federal government, but tenants
so far have been left with minimal protections. Please enact a moratorium on
rent increases and provide families with a grace period of 180 days for every
month of arrears the Shelter in Place Order lasts.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Crystal Perez <juarezcrys78@icloud.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:31 PM
City Clerk Dept
“#1- 4.21.20”
Heidi public comment 4.21.20 Richmond FINAL.docx

Sent from my iPad
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Good evening Mayor, Council members and staff. My name is Heidi Perez
and I’m a 12 year old youth advocate with the West County Regional
Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
Our group works to create healthier, safer and more equitable
communities. I wanted to thank you for enacting an eviction moratorium but
there are things that are still missing from this ordinance that Richmond
family’s need. I’m writing to ask you to include a moratorium on rent
increases and to give families more time to pay back missed rent with an
extended grace period of 180-days per month in arrears.
I believe this moratorium on rent increases is necessary because there are
people that are having economic difficulties to pay their rent, bills and food
due to the global Covid-19 Pandemic. We know that those most affected
are low-income families with children.
As you know, our Richmond community is rich in diversity, and yet there
are inequities that lead to it being an under resourced city. In addition to
these inequities, many people currently can’t work, and so it is more difficult
for them to earn money and pay their rent. I closely know and care for
many people that are going through incredibly hard times right now. And it
is not fair for parents, especially my parents, to have to choose between
going out to make ends meet, risking getting sick, and staying home with
their children when we have been ordered to Shelter in Place.
This is why I am asking you to pass a Moratorium on rent increases and
grant families a grace period of 180-days for every month we are ordered
to shelter in place. This moratorium would benefit the people, people who
love living and serving this city and community. I am asking you to please
consider my suggestions.
Thank you

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jess Jollett <jjollett@tidescenter.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:13 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment Council Meeting for item I-1 4.21.20

Good Evening Mayor, Councilmembers, and staff. My name is Jess Jollett and I am the executive director of Lift Up
Contra Costa, a countywide coalition of labor, advocacy, and community organizations.
I want to thank you for passing a citywide temporary moratorium on evictions last week. This was a necessary and sound
step as many Richmond residents are facing the brutal and unfair choice of which essential need to prioritize. Should they
pay for rent or feed their children? Should they buy their medicine or pay a bill?
While we applaud this moratorium there are still two key components for protection. As elected officials you have the
responsibility, power, and privilege to help ease the burden of your constituency. Therefore, we look to you to pass a
simple moratorium including the following components:



Provide a grace period for payment of back rent of 120 days per month of arrears--or at least a year--after the
Shelter in Place is lifted. This crisis is an unknown and moving target. We need a grace period formula that
adequately responds to a variety of unknown scenarios.
Place a freeze on rent increases during the Shelter in Place order. If residents cannot pay rent now, rent
increases will only exacerbate the financial crisis across the city

No family should face moving, relocating or being unsheltered. Please do the right thing to ensure the residents of
Richmond are safe during this scary time.
Thank you so much for your time.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jesus perez <aguilaaguila066@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:24 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment for agenda #|- 1 4.21.20

Good evening council members and city staff. My name is Jesús Pérez, I’m a Richmond resident, community
activist, and volunteer with the West County Regional Group sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
I’m writing to thank you for supporting Richmond families with a moratorium on evictions but also to urge you
to enact a freeze on rent increases during this difficult time for families who have lost their job. We can’t afford
to pay rent as it is, prohibit rent increases to protect our families from being evicted.
I have worked with my community for years, advocating so our children grow up in healthy and safe
environments. I have 3 children and teach them the value of a strong, united community where we all take care
of each other. We look to you to lead the city and be the role models all Richmond children can look up to.
I ask you to immediately pass a moratorium on rent increases. Also, extend your grace period currently 6
months to 180 days per month of arrears to pay back rent owed. For a low-income family of 5 like mine, it will
not be easy to recover financially in just a few months. It’s pretty much impossible, and my family doesn’t
qualify for any government financial assistance.
Tonight make a difference for Richmond families. We are counting on you during these moments of crisis to
show your leadership and represent us—Richmond.
Thank you. Our families count on you passing this immediate moratorium on rent increases and extending the
grace period from 6 months to 180-days per month of arrears.

Obtener Outlook para Android
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Becker <jbecker@richmondcf.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:19 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public Comment on agenda item I-1

Good evening Mayor Butt and members of the Richmond City Council,
My name is Jim Becker and I am President and CEO of the Richmond Community Foundation. While Contra Costa has
seen early progress in flattening the curve of the pandemic, our stay‐at‐home order is accelerating the devastating
economic impacts on local workers who have lost some or all of their income. Hundreds of businesses remain closed,
and thousands of residents have been laid off or had their hours cut. With rent payments for many residents already
past due for April, and the stay‐at‐home order continuing at least through May, it is vitally important that you
strengthen you ordinance by making the documentation required by a residential or commercial tenant to their landlord
to be as simple as possible and extend the time to repay back rent to a minimum of 90 days per month of arears or 12
months from when the shelter in place order is lifted. I would also encourage you to think of the future, knowing that
even after a grace period, there will be families unable to pay rent. Richmond community Foundation stands ready to
help you develop a rent assistance fund to support the long term recovery of our community.
Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Chan <michellechansf@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 7:01 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment - Item I-1

I strongly support this item. Governments at all levels have a duty to protect people during the pandemic. But as
a result of the shelter in place, thousands of Richmond residents are facing lost wages, furloughs, and reduced
hours, through not fault of their own. Therefore, government must also do what it can to mitigate the economic
impact of emergency. The City Council should use its powers to prevent landlords from jacking up rents on
people and businesses while the shelter in place is in effect. This moratorium on rent increases should also apply
to the period immediately after the shelter in place is lifted, when residents and businesses are getting back on
their feet. This would be a small step towards preventing a dire economic situation from getting worse for many
in our city.
Michelle Chan, Richmond North and East
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rhea Laughlin <rlaughlin@first5coco.org>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 5:52 PM
City Clerk Dept
Please read aloud at tonight's Council meeting: Item I-1 (Eviction Moratorium)
Rhea's Public Comment 4.21.20 Richmond final.pdf

Good evening,
Will you please accept this comment to be read into the public record for tonight's meeting? I appreciate you
reading the comment in FULL. Thank you, rhea

PLEASE READ ALOUD: ITEM I‐1

Good evening Mayor, Council and staff.

My name is Rhea Elina Laughlin. I’m with First 5 Contra Costa, the proud sponsor of the West County Regional
Group, made up of parent volunteers, advocating for Richmond children and families.

I want to thank the Council for your leadership during this difficult time and passing an eviction moratorium
on April 7th to protect Richmond families.

Thousands of families with young children are facing devastating financial hardship during the Shelter in Place
Order.

Among the families in our program, 96% are unemployed or have suffered significant work shortages. 70% are
ineligible for public benefits. These numbers are staggering and give an idea of the potential scope of this
financial crisis in Richmond.

Under this extreme duress, families are plagued with worries about paying their rent, becoming homeless, or
choosing between paying for rent, medicine or food for their kids. Meanwhile, children are experiencing
extraordinary trauma as they absorb this palpable stress and fear. The biggest question on everyone’s mind is
‘how will we pay the rent we owe?’ Without sufficient grace period protections, Richmond faces an
extraordinary financial and homelessness crisis.
1

I urge you to join other cities across the county and offer stronger protections than the ones outlined in your
policy.

Specifically, we recommend a sufficient grace period to allow families to pay overdue rent of no less than a
year‐‐or a formula of 180 days PER MONTH of the Shelter in Place‐‐ in order to respond to the changing and
unpredictable nature of this crisis. We also request a freeze on all rent increases. If we can’t pay the rent, we
can’t pay increases.

Lives are at stake during this financial crisis. We all look to you for leadership and concrete relief. Please pass a
stronger moratorium to keep our children safe, prevent the spread of COVID‐19, avoid homelessness, and
protect this city. Thank you.
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PLEASE READ ALOUD: ITEM 15
Good evening Mayor, Council and staff.
My name is Rhea Elina Laughlin. I’m with First 5 Contra Costa, the proud sponsor of the
West County Regional Group, made up of parent volunteers, advocating for Richmond
children and families.
I want to thank the Council for your leadership during this difficult time and passing an
eviction moratorium on April 7th to protect Richmond families.
Thousands of families with young children are facing devastating financial hardship
during the Shelter in Place Order.
Among the families in our program, 96% are unemployed or have suffered significant
work shortages. 70% are ineligible for public benefits. These numbers are staggering and
give an idea of the potential scope of this financial crisis in Richmond.
Under this extreme duress, families are plagued with worries about paying their rent,
becoming homeless, or choosing between paying for rent, medicine or food for their kids.
Meanwhile, children are experiencing extraordinary trauma as they absorb this palpable
stress and fear. The biggest question on everyone’s mind is ‘how will we pay the rent we
owe?’ Without sufficient grace period protections, Richmond faces an extraordinary
financial and homelessness crisis.
I urge you to join other cities across the county and offer stronger protections than the
ones outlined in your policy.
Specifically, we recommend a sufficient grace period to allow families to pay overdue
rent of no less than a year--or a formula of 180 days PER MONTH of the Shelter in Place- in order to respond to the changing and unpredictable nature of this crisis. We also
request a freeze on all rent increases. If we can’t pay the rent, we can’t pay increases.
Lives are at stake during this financial crisis. We all look to you for leadership and
concrete relief. Please pass a stronger moratorium to keep our children safe, prevent the
spread of COVID-19, avoid homelessness, and protect this city. Thank you.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mrs. perez <moraleslina148@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:27 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment for agenda #I-1 4.21.20
Tomasa public comment 4.21.20 FINAL.docx
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Good evening mayor, council members and staff, my name is Tomasa Espinoza.
I’m a Richmond resident and mother of 3. I also am a volunteer advocate with the
West County Regional Group, sponsored by First 5 Contra Costa.
First, thank you for your leadership in passing a moratorium on evictions. It is
something that not all Contra Costa cities have done, and that shows how
different Richmond is from the rest.
With that said, I write to you to let you know that there is still other components
missing from the ordinance that are urgent and necessary to support the
communities most affected by the pandemic. The security of having a safe home
to shelter in place is becoming unstable for many families in our city including
mine. Many of us currently don’t have the money to pay rent and the debt that is
beginning to accumulate. This is why we ask that you enact a moratorium on
evictions immediately and expand your grace period from 6 months to 180 days
per month in arrears.
My family of 5 lives paycheck‐to‐paycheck and we don’t qualify for any
government assistance. It is extremely important for us to know that our landlord
will not be able to evict us, nor be able to increase our rent.
However, we may not be evicted now but in 6 months, if we can’t pay back all of
our owed rent, we will still end up in the streets. This is why, a longer grace period
is necessary. I am sure no one wants to see homelessness rise in our city when
you the power to make it better.
To make your moratorium yet stronger and add extra protections please add a
moratorium on rent increases; there should not be any gaps for landlords to take
advantage. We urge you to also grant us the grace period of 180 days per month
of arrears.
Thank you, my family is counting on you to do the right thing and continue being
the great leaders of Richmond.

Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

estelaruiz4401 <estelaruiz4401@gmail.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 5:28 PM
City Clerk Dept
Soy duela de un pequeño negocio en Richmond estamos muy preocupados por no
poder pagar la renta ya que también no podemos pagar la renta de la casa
nesecitamos ayuda urgente por favor

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S8 Active, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leisa Johnson <leisa_johnson@icloud.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 10:07 PM
City Clerk Dept
Leisa Johnson
Public Comment - Agenda Item #I-3

Good evening, Mayor and City Council --

This is an extremely challenging time for the majority of people and businesses. And while I think these
proposals (agenda items I-1 and I-3) are well-intentioned, I and many others believe there are better solutions
that have been proposed and already provided to the City Council, including a rental assistance program.
Several cities in and outside of California have already done this as well.
Richmond needs to work with their state elected representatives to support legislation providing both the
funding AND administrative responsibilities of the entire *loan* process to tenants.
The government has existing capabilities to track income — including unemployment benefits, stimulus
payments and other relief funds that have already been passed — as well as execute payment directly to
landlords and ultimately seek recovery from tenants.
Landlords simply do not have these capabilities. Nor can many small landlords realistically forego income,
especially with multi-unit properties.
A rental assistance program would be much more effective, streamlined, and eliminate the need for landlords to
seek mortgage forbearance while assuming all of the risk and no assurance they will ever be paid back,
therefore forcing them into bankruptcy and foreclosure.
This is also not just an issue for small ma & pa landlords as many pension plans invest in real estate, including
corporate rental holdings.

Please support efforts to pass legislation supporting a rental assistance program.
Thank you.
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michael Vasilas <mvasilas@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 6:40 PM
Pamela Christian; City Clerk Dept
Public Comment for Item I-3

Dear Councilmember Martinez and Councilmember Willis:

We are writing in regards to the April 21st Agenda Items I-1 and I-3. Since the beginning of the pandemic, we have been advocating
for you to rally around real solutions to stabilize our City's rental housing system. In the meantime, we have been speaking with
Assemblywoman Buffy Wicks about developing a state-funded rental assistance program that could be administered through existing
Housing Authorities. We asked for the council's support for an approach like this that could help stabilize rental housing from the
ground up. Instead you came up with Item I-3.
It should be obvious that you have no power over banks, and attempting to freeze rents will be a clear violation of the Constitution and
the City's allowable police power (see attached City Attorney of San Jose letter). An approach like this will only result in wasted time,
bad will, foreclosures, and large transfers of taxpayer money into lawyers' pockets. While you may believe your proposal is a gesture
of good will, publicly broadcasting an effort that is entirely out of touch with reality is beyond irresponsible at a time when we can
least afford it.
We presume you’ll quickly move past this meritless proposal so we can get back to work on solving the problems we already have
rather than creating new ones.

Sincerely,
Membership of the Association of United Richmond Housing Providers
www.aurhp.org

-- Michael Vasilas
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Sabrina Lundy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Chan <michellechansf@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, April 21, 2020 7:18 PM
City Clerk Dept
Public comment, Item 1-3

I support this item. Mortgages and rents are some of the biggest expenses for families and businesses. Many
folks' income are now on pause during this pandemic, and if some of their expenses don't get put on pause as
well, this temporary situation can lead to long-term financial disaster.
For those who may think this is an extreme move, the recent CARES Act passed by Congress already provides
a right to mortgage forbearance for homeowners with federally-backed mortgages. This measure would provide
similar rights for renters. If landlords find that their tenants -- under the Richmond ordinance -- don't pay rent
during this time, they can in turn then get forbearance for their mortgage. In this way, we can all get through
this crisis together.
Michelle
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